
VETERAN SECRETARY: Ray Smith, right, Hutchin�
Ion Jersey breeder, has been secretary-treas
urer since the council was organized, but retires
this year. He is talking thingl over with John
Weir, Jr., Gueda Springs, new vice-president•

.Dairy �ouneil Speaks·.

\

For.All Dairymen
/

,

TZ A1'!SAS dairymen ?refer. to develop their own leadership, and they do�'t �skJ.� anyone to run their affairs," says Professor F. W. Atkeson, head of the darry
husbandry department, Kansas State College. He was 'speaking of the Kansas

Purebred Dairy Cattle Breeders' Council, which is doing an outstanding job in handling dairy problems for all dairymen, regardless of breed, within the state .
.

." "In-most states," Professor Atkeson continues, "members of the college and ex
tension staffs really run the dairy industry. In Kansas our dairymen have taken
hold of things. They let us sit in on their meetings as advisers, as do representativesof various breed associations, but dairymen themselves are running the show and
we don't even have a vote in final decisions. That's the way it should be."
Just to see what this Kansas Purebred Dairy Cattle Breeders' Council is and what

it does for the dairy industry of Kansas.Iwe attended one_of its recent meetings.Here are some things 'we learned:
Kansas is the first state to have such a dairy inter-breed council. The National.

Purebred Dairy Cattle Association, organized in 1941 to work with national problems, set the pattern for the Kansas group on a state level, so Kansas organized itsstate council in 1945. Several other states have followed our lead.�Hobart McVay, Holstein breeder of Nickerso-n, was first president; C. O. Heide
brecht, Inman Milking Shorthorn breeder, was first vice- [C01ltinued on Page 39J

I
• Dow MallY DaIIlS? ••••••••• Page 6

• Great Crop Changes •••••••• Page 12

• \Veed Battl� Results ••••••• Page 23

'IRST PRESIDENT: Hobart McVay, Nick
erIOn- Holstein breeder, was first presl
·dent of the Kansas Purebred Dairy
Cattle Breeders' Council. The council is
a group organized to represent all
breeds.

CARRIES ON WORK: C. O. Heidebrecht,
Inman Milking Shorthorn breeder, is
retiring as president this year and will
become secretary-treasurer.

MOVIS UP: J_ Hunter,
Milking Shorthorn
breeder of Geneseo, is
the new president of
the council.
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How this WEDGE GRIP gives
the greatest pull on earth

SUPER-SURE-GRIPS pull where 'other tires won't because

these great tires have Goodyear WEDGE-,GRIP action with

straight-lug bars.

This is it- thc 'Yed�e Grip that gives SUPER,SURE·GRIPS the
traction and pulling power that no other tire can equal. It's
easy to see why. Those big, 1msky lugs are set closer together at
the shoulder than at the center of the tread. As a result, the
soil is wedged between the lugs while they are in the ground,
released when the lugs come free-giving SUPER,SURE·GRIPS
the sure, positive hold that means greatest pull. This is in

sharp contrast to the way the soil is scattered and sluiced out

at the sides when the lugs flare wide at the shoulders, as they
do in other tires.

Farmers say SUPER,SURE·GRIPS pull
where other tires won't-and they prove
their confidence in SUPER,SURE·GRIPS by
voting them their first choice tractor tire!
For day-in, day-out work in the fields has

shown them that Goodyear's straight-bar
Wedge.Grip action gives them the grip and

pull they want. They know from experi
ence that it pays to buy the tire of proved
traction, proved longer life and proved
self-cleaning advantages. Why don't you
take advantage of the experience of so

many others-get Goodyears and get more
for your money.

Straight lugs formaximum traction-another

important advantage you find in Goodyear
tires. Note how every husky Goodyear lug is a

straight cutting bar, extending straight across
the tire's crown, There's no toe-in at the center,
no curve to cut down traction. Instead, every
inch of every lug pulls equally for its full

length and depth, assuring you not only great.
est pun, but more evenly distributed wear,

longer wear.

O�P-E-N at the center. You'll find no hooks, no
_knobs, no elbows, to blunt the bite of this great
tire. That's why Goodyear's O·P·E·N C.E.N.T.[.R
design gives sharper, cleaner, full-depth pene
tration -0 a soil-holding grip for the "greatest
pull on earth" - plus positive self-cleaning
after the lugs leave the ground. No wonder it's

the tractor tire most farmers want - especially
since it doesn't cost a penny more!

EAR
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winners In livestock-judging classes.
Qualified persons will discuss various
livestock problems.
Livestock-judging contestants, says

Mr. O'Bryan, will be grouped as 4-H
Club members, FJ<�A members, On-the
Farm Training Veterans, and livestock
men and women. These groups will not
compete against one another. ,

The program will start at 9 a. m. and
will be over by 3 :30 p. m. In case of
rain, the large judging pavilion and
modern sale rtng on the ranch will be
used.

Comblg, May 6 •.• •

Will legumes become incrcuslngly voluable to Konsos in the next few
yelll'S? "Possibly legll�l�s eun be found or developed which can be suecess

fully grown further west in Kansas thun those we now hove." Isn't thot a
stimulatillg stutement?
Coming to you in the MIIY 6, 1950, issue of KUlllla. Farmer will be the

impoetaut story of Iegume development in Knnsus s How the wilt problem
WIlS solved, why aereuge declined, where KIIIIS1I8.grown seed goes, whut in
sects hinder seed production-and help; latest harvesting information,
lOnny other points of interest.
You will keep this article for future reference for sure. It is one more in

the special series reviewing 50 years of IJrogre!!s and delving into the future
Kansa« Farmer is brInging you. Wlltch for it May 6.

broken out will become an erosion haz
ard or is not suited to the continued
production of cult.ivated crops.

Whent lIop.�
If there is to be any big reduction in

wheat acreage in the U. S. it will have
to be in the Great Plains and Pacific
Northwest regions, Says C. R. Jaccard,
Kansas State College agricultural econ
omist.
"These 2 areas," he points out, "had

80 per cent of the 1949 wheat acreage
and 70 per cent of the wheat produc
tion." Mr. Jaccard says the ray of hope
in the wheat picture is increased popu
lation and use of wheat for livestock
production. He quotes figures to show
that the estimated 1955 population in
the United States, at present incomes,
would eat 18 per cent more meat than
was produced in 1946.

"Eighteen million acres of wheat
used for livestock production," he says,
"would make only a 5 per cent increase
in beef over our 1948 beef consump-
tion." .

O'Dryan Fh�"1 Duy

I(ANSAS wheat growers may some- Joe O'Bryan, Hiattvilie, has an
I day be paid a premium for high nounced his 3rd Annual O'Bryan Live.

milling and baking qualities of stock Field Day will be held at the
their grain, if present studies and ex- ranch May 5. Ranch headquarters are
pcriments at Kansas State College pay located 7% miles west of Hiattville on
ofr. highway 39.
A major project of 4 Kansas State Livestock-management demonstra-

College departments-milling indus- tions, livestock-judging classes, and a
uy, physics, agronomy, and agricul- tour of ranch improvements will maketural economics-is the study of varl- up the program. Prizes will be offered
OllS aspects of the wheat-pricing ques-

r-t- _tion.
John McCoy, of the agricultural eco

nomics department, says:' "We want to
know whether individual farmers 'can
bc paid for the 'quality of wheat they
produce." He' says tests will be con
elucted on farms this summer to deter
mine how much quality varlatton ex
ists between different wheat fields. The
K-Staters also are working on an idea
whereby local elevators could test
wheat for its milling and baking quali
ties.
"Variety is only one factor affecting

wheat quality," saysMr.McCoy. "Other
factors to be studied include insect and
rodent 'damage, farming practices and
Lise of commercial fertilizers."
These studies are being made be

cause of a more-competitive market
for wheat as export trade tapers off.
Millers and bakers now can be selective
and demand wheat with higher milling
and baking characteristics. Mr. McCoy
expects competition for hard, red win
ter wheat to be felt from Canada, Ar
gentina, Australia, Russia and other
wheat-producing' areas of the United
States.

"'t�e.ler's Day
Date for the Annual Livestock Feed

er's Day program is Saturday, May 6,
at Kansas State College, Manhattan.
Results of last year's feeding and man
agement experiments with beef cattle,
swine and sheepwill be reported. Other
SUbjects of particular interest to farm
ers and stockmen will' be featured on
the program.-R. B. Cathcart; animal
husbandry.
Neetl Perillission

Breaking out grassland or perma
nent vegetative cover without prior
approval of the county PMA commit
tee is subject to penalty under the 1950
agricultural conservation program.
A deduction of $3 will be made from

any conservation payments if the
county committee determines that land

A PremiulIl
for Wheat?
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30 Egg Phants

lIins for Sorghums
Western and Southeast Kansas farm

crs this spring will be looking at many
emergency bin-type structures, pur
chased by the government to help break
the storage bottleneck.
These bins will be in use for sorghum

grain in Western Kansas and for corn
in the Southeast. When no longer
needed, the bins will be dismantled and
moved to other locations.

AStute {;IUlmpion
Ransom Adele's April, a Guernsey

cow owned by W. G. Ransom, Ransom
ville, has made a state champion rec
ord. Her production of 10,235 pounds
of milk and 520 pounds of butterfat is
the highest record in the state made by
a senior 4-year-oldmilked 2 times daily
for a 10-months period.

Senntor {;apper on Radio
Every Sunday att e rnoon at 3:30

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national questions over WIBW
radio station.

HO�W ,·1TlfE·.
. . '. .,
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4-Plow 02 Delivers

What So Many
Kansans Want!

*

This view shows Arbuthnot Brothers' D2 at

k Liberal pullinq IS-foot one-wa."
wor near , . tin'" at
tilling 6 acres per hour: D2 11 opera ...

f urth speed under conditions .hown, on 1_

than 2 gallollS of Diesel luel per hour.

The broad tracks.Jurnish all-soil, all-weather
traction. And the "Caterpillar" Diesel Engine
develops the heavy-duty power to make full
use of non-slip traction.

So, on job after job, the 4-plow D2
delivers a big bonus of drawbarpull.
That means ability to pull wider
than-common tools or do deeper
than-usual work - to boost hour and
acre yields!

This Diesel operates on the heavy, non-pre
mium power-rich fuels. Under many Kansas
conditions, the D2 pulls its 4 plows (or equiv
alent load) on less than 1-3/4 gallons of fuel
per hour (average).

All 5 sizes 01 "Caterpillar" Diesel
Tractors commonly save 60% to 80%
on fuel bills. That means a $300.00
per year advantage to many a D2
Tractor owner!

"Caterpillar" Diesel Tractors, that
have done what equals 25 tractor
years and more of work on the aver

age Kansas farm, are still "at it".
There are 5 world-proved "Caterpillar"
Diesel Tractor sizes - 32 to 130 drawbar H.P.
Whatever crops you raise, whatever acreage
you operate, ask us to tell you about "Cater
pillar" Diesel Tractor advantages.
The 40·inch gauge 02 is priced al only $3355.00, lo.b.
Peoria, Dlinois. See us for prices delivered on your farm.

FOLEY
'liRACTOR co.

4
WICHITA �: PRATT· GREAT BEN.D

OEHLERT
TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT CO., INC.

SALINA COLBY HAYS

,j

MA,RTIN
TRACTOR CO., INC.

TOf£KA CHANUTE

ROBERTS
TRACTOR COMPANY, INC.

DODGE CITY LIBERAL



You make better

quality hay ... faster .••
with a smaller crew .•• the

Win the race against weather. Mow 4 acres an hour with the McCormick
semi-mounted rracror mower, Among its many advantages are V-belt drive
for trouble-free, smooth operation; easy square corners without knocking
down hay; safety curterbur breakaway to prevent damage; and optional
hydraulic lift. It firs most tractors. Attached to the drawbar in minutes.

Mowing is made easy when your Farmall tractor is equipped with its own

ttWck-attached mounted mower, Easy to back and turn, easy to get into
tight corners: all the features and speed of the semi-mounted mower above.
McCormick A-2l, C-2l, A-24, and HM-24 mowers have hydraulic lift.

You save the precious leaves, yet rake at fast

speeds, with the McCormick heavy-duty, 8-foot
aide rake. Ground driven, it's never out of time
-makes uniform windrows no matter how you
vary the. tractor speed.

The tractor driver is the baling crew with a McCormick heavy-duty, engine
driven, pickup baler. This all-automatic machine bales up to 6 tons all

hour, and is available for either twine or wire tie..Fast, yet mighty gentle,
it seals the precious leaves into snugly-tied bales. Built for large acreage
and constant custom operation. Handles heavy windrows smoothly,

:l(:!l'nsas Farmer lor Ap·ril 15, .19.50
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Family-sized farm baler. The McCormick power take-off operated, all-auto.
marie baler is ideal for baling your own hay. No risky delays-start to
bale the moment your hay is cured to finest quality. Bale 5 tons an hour,
all by yourself. A Farmall H or equivalent tractor will power this machine;

Protein-rich cured hay or grass silage-full of
vitamin A-is easier to make with a McCormick
hay chopper. It picks up the crop from the wind
row, chops it into pre-selected lengths, blows it
into a trailing box or truck.

INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER

See yow IH deoler for IH 5-Stor SERVICE for
oil your form mo�hin�s. , . the yeor oroundl

r
UJ

R *****

S-STAR
SERVICE.

GET THESE FREE BOOKLETS
All the McCormick hay
machines shown above,
and many others, are de
scribed in colorful, fully
illustrated booklets. To
learn more about the
eq u i p m en t yo u need,
mail the coupon below.
No obligation, of course,
-----------1
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My IH dealer is :
� -J

International Harve.ter Company
P. O. Box 7333, Dept. KF, Chicago 80, illinois

Gentlemen: Please send me, without cost, inform0-

tion on the equipment checked below:

o Mowers

DRakes
o Hoy loaders

o Pickup balers

o Field hoy choppers

My hoy acreoge is
_

Nome _

Post Office Stote _
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f :ontrol •.,ead

John L. Monaghan

John L. Monaghan has been named
director of the Control Division of the
Knnsas State Board of Agriculture to
succeed Paul Ijams, recently appointed
as assistant secretary of the board:
Mr. Monaghan, an employe in the

ollice since 1937, will have direct super
vision over many Kansas laws govern
ing agricultural chemicals, feeds, and
fertilizers, as well as several other acts
designed for 'the protection of Kansas
farmers.ne
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100 Irrlgntinu 'Veils
One hundred irrigation wells have

been drilled along Walnut creek in
sou theastern Rush county,GlennBooth,
soil conservation technician, said. The
100th well was drilled on the Ed Juno
farm a mile west of Timken.
Alfalfa, sorghums and sweet clover

are grown under irrigation. On the
Ed Oborny farm Buffalo alfalfa was
grown for seed last summer. There is
a great demand for this seed in East
em Kansas and in the Eastern states,
since it is wilt-resistant.-Charlotte
Norlin, McCracken.

I

lillY Kuown Produets
A major concern for the Kansas

�tate Board of Agriculture these days
IS proper distribution .of agriculturalchemicals, Robert Guntert, Agricultural Chemical Supervisor for the
board, recently pointed out to manu
facturers and distributors that it is
essential that 2,4-D and other chemi
cals not be retailed in bulk lots.
Inspectors are making a constant

check on all retail outlets of agricultural chemicals, says Guntert, to see
that careful and truthful labeling is
Used. He urged all those purchasing
any agricultural chemical to make cer
tain itwas in the manufacturer's original container 'and to read the labelingfUlly. Only in so doing, he adds, can a
farmer be sure he is getting the kind of
chemical desired and that he will be
Using it properly.

rs

Kansas 'Vinners.
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Announcement is made by the FarmtInderwriters Association of Chicagothat Leona Manz, R. 3, Junction City,and Juanita Boaz, Tecumseh, have been

�lVal'ded the 2 annual scholarships tor
arm fire-prevention activities in Kan-
8as.

I
These scholarships have a value of
200 for study of home economics at

a�y accredited college. They are availa le to members of 4-H Clubs. Selecbon is made by the state club leader.
Aspirants for the award are requiredto Conduct a project based on fire safetyatnu reduction of fire hazards on the
arm.
'I'he program embraces 15 Midwest8tutes and is sponsored by the FarmtJnderwriters Association, an organitallon of old-line stock fire-insurance

10illpanies. Purpose of the contest is

to PI'omote fire safety on the farm and
f�llil('", the annual death toll due to
linn fires.

�II S ..ybeau· Cut
thBecause soybeans are still scarce.
�CI'C will be no acreage restriction on

p�lJean planting this year, states the
� II\. Office at Manhattan. Acreage al
b,llncnts could not be justified on soy-�11I1� because of the low level of curIII supply, according to PMA.

NITROGEN

33.5%

Phillips 66 Ammonium Nitrate available
in bags for direct application this season!

PHILLIPS 66 Ammonium Nitrate is rich in
valuable nitrogen, and it is available this

season through dealers in your section of the
country!

Phillips 66 Ammonium Nitrate guarantees a

nitrogen content of not less than 33.5%. It
flows freely ... drills efficiently. Suitable for use
as top dressing or side dressing.

If your regular dealer doesn't have Phillips 66
Ammonium 'Nitrate. write direct to Phillips
Chemical Company. Fertilizer Sales Division.
Bartlesville, Oklahoma. We'll inform you where
you can get it.

PHILLIPS CHEMICAL COMPANY
Guaranteed to contain not less
than 21("0 nitrogen. Phillips 66
Ammonium Sulfate is another
great new product to help increase
your crop yields.

A Subsidiary of Phillips Petroleum Company
FERTILIZER SALES DIVISION

Sar,'esvitle. O"'a"oma
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DoW" Many BaUls
-

for Kansas?

IF THEY build that dam we'll be ruined!"
This is familiar to Kansas farmers since the
Federal Government has become serious in

its development program for the Missouri River
basin.
Now, what about the whole flood-control

picture for Kansas? Do you know what is be
ing planned for the state? Without regard to
need or lack of it for anyone project, we think
farmers of Kansas should know the answers to
some important questions. They are:

-

I. How many proposed dams and reservoirs
in or near Kansas will directly affect people
living in Kansas?
2. Where are these proposed dams and reser

voirs located? (See map on next page.)
3. How much farm acreage will these reser

voirs require? How many acres do engineers
say can be brought under irrigation to offset
losses of land given over to reservoirs?
4. What purpose will each reservoir have,

what is its estimated cost; and when was that
estimate made? (See table on this page.)
5. How do these projects get started and

what steps do they go thru before built?
6. What is the present status of all the reser

voirs proposed for Kansas?
With these questions in mind, now take a

look at the large map on the next page, and the
chart on this page. We_ believe the map and
chart, as prepared especially for Kansas Farmer
by the water resources division of the Kansas
State Board of Agriculture, will tell you more

quickly than we can describe it, the over-all
flood-control program for Kansas.
In looking over the chart on this page, you

will note some projects are sponsored by the
Corps of Engineers and some by the Bureau
of Reclamation. Generally speaking, the Bureau
of Reclamation sponsors those projects where

This Illap shows location of dauls-finished� �
uuder 'construction� and others proposed .,

By Dick Mann

�
•

�
•

�
•

�
•

authorizes and directs the Corps of Engineers
to make an investigation. Local interests usu

ally are towns or cities below the proposed dam.
2. The engineers make field surveys, study

the problems and prepare a report, with recom

mendations.
3. The report, with its recommendations,

moves thru official channels to the office of the
Chief of Engineers.
4. After his exaniination, it is sent to the

Board of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors.
5. That board examines the report, makes

its recommendations, and returns the reportjJ
the Chief of Engineers.
6. The Chief of Engineers then sends the re

port, with all the accompanying views and rec

ommendations of the previous reviewing agen
cies, to the governors of the affected states.
7. The governors have 90 days to examine

the report and make their comments and rec

ommendations. The report then is returned to
the Chief of Engineers. Note that state officials
can make comments and recommendations but
have NO VETO' POWER to stop projects.
8. The report, with recommendations and

comments of the several agencies attached
thereto, then is forwarded to the Congress by
the Secretary ofWar. If Congress approves the

project, it is authorized to be constructed at
such time as Congress sees fit to appropriate
funds for construction.
In Kansas the governor does not act alone in

reviewing projects. The 1'945 Kansas legisla
ture adopted House Concurrent Resolution No.
5 stating that such projects be .reviewed by a

committee composed of representatives from
the following institutions and departments:
Department of civil engineering, Kansas

State College; school of engineering, University
of Kansas; state [Continued, on Page 14]

Kansas Flood Control and Irrigation Resel,"voir Project,s
Proposed by U. S. Corps of Engineers and U. S. Bureau of Reclamation

This table compiled February, 1950, by Water Resources Division, Kansas State Board of Agriculture
Dote Reservoir Area

Capacity
Proposed Estimated

Project Stream Location Authorized At li'ull Pool Purpose Irrigated Acres Total Cost·
Name (County) By Congress (Acres) (Acre-Feet) Jn Kansas (Date of Est.)

Caddoa Arkansas COLORADO 1936t 17.500 655.000 a. b 65,000 (EsL) $15.080,000 (1947)
Kanopolis Smoky Hill Ellsworth 1938t 13,900 450,000 a, b,c 41,000 12,168.000 (194g)
Milford Republican Geary-Clay 1938 25,000 740,000 a 26,927,300 (1947)
Tuttle Creek Big Blue Riley- 1938 53,300 2,280,000 a, c 64,305.000 (1948)

Pottawatomie
Harlan County Republican NEBRASKA J938§ 22,800 850,000 a, b 63,000 �8,578,OOO (1948)
Toronto Verdigris Woodson- 1941 6,900 160,000 a, c 14,315,000 (194g)

Greenwood
Neodesha Verdigris Wilson 1941 7,100 90,000 a,c 5,313,000 (1939)
Fall River Fall Greenwood 1941t 10,400 263,000 a, C 10,820,000 (1948)
Elk City Elk Montgomery 1941 11,600 250,000 a, C 9,600,000 (1939)
Bonny So. Fork, Republican COLORADO 1944§ No data 238,000 a, b 12.519,000 P945)
Pioneer Arikaree Cheyenne 1944 2,750 109,000 a 14,105,000 (1947)
Norton Prairie Dog Creek Norton 1944 No data 16,000 a, b 4,500 5.781.300 (1945)
Kirwin No. Fork, Solomon Phillips 1944 7,800 200,000 a, b 11,000 13,867,000 (1947)
Webster So, Fork, Solomon Rooks 1944 6,800 224,000 a, b 9,000 14,881,000 (1947)
Glen Elder Solomon Mitchell 1944 18,600 425,600 a, b 26,000 24,272,000 (1947)
Wilson Saline Russell 1944 12,300 388,900 a, b 23,000 14,869,000 (1'947)
Cedar Bluff Smoky Hill Trego 1944§ 10,800 368.100 a, b 11,500 18,602,000 (1947)
Strawn Neosho Coffer-Lyon 24,200 374,000 a, C 8,954,600 (1945)
Council Grove Neosho Morr-is 4,460 85,000 a, c 4,557,750 (1945)
Marion Cottonwood Marlon 6,370 90,000 a, C 3,318,660 (1945)
Cedar Point Cedar Creek Chase 2,340 55,000 a, c 2,843,830 (1945)
Hillsdale Bull Creek Miami 4,000 90,000 a, C 6,057,290 (1948)
Pomona 110 Mile Creek Osage 7,500 181,000 a, C 9,280,200 (1948)
Melvern Marais des Cygnes Osage 7,900 198,000 a, C 13,292,000 (1948)
Garnett Pottawatomie Creek Anderson 9,200 186,000 a, c 10,086,960 (1948)
Fort Scott Marmaton Bourbon 7,400 137,000 a 10,914.170 (1948)
Oberlin, Sappa Creek Decatur No data 42,800 a, b 1,500
Lovewell White Rock Creek Jewell No data 53,500 a, b 8,000
Rose Creek Rose Creek Wallace 200 2,240 b 567 1,183,000 (1947)
Perry Delaware Jefferson 14,120 360,000 a, c 12,047,000 (1947)
Hiawatha Walnut Creek Brown 1,300 24,200 a 2,180,000 (1948)
DuBoIs Turkey Creek Nemaha 3,100 62,200 a 4,079,000 (1948)
Englewood Cimarron OKLAHOMA 8,100 250,000 a, b. c 19,000 6,684,000 (1944)

t Completed in 1949 a - Flood Control • All cost estimates are subject
t Completed in 1948 b - Irrigation to changes necessary to bring
� Under Construction c - Maintenance of stream flow them in line with current prices.

Do,v do these big flood
control projects get
started? What is the
flood-control progralll
for Kansas? What will
it cost? These and Inany
other questions are an
swered iu this article
which was written to
clear up SOUle of the ru
Illors you bear butcau't

pin down.

irrigation is a major factor, while the engineers
sponsor those where flood control, maintenance
of stream flow or navigation are major factors.
A law passed in 1938 provides for complete Fed

.

eral ownership and operation of all such local

projects, and a law passed in 1944 outlines the
respective fields of operation for the Corps of
Engineers and the Bureau of Reclamation.
Since the procedure for projects under either

department is the same, let's run thru a sample
project under the Corps of Engineers. Here is
the procedure:
I. Upon request of local interests, Congress
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No job is too big or too tough for DEZOL. It has a film
strength that won't break down just because you put on
an extra load. Don't be afraid with DEZOL, for whatever
your lubrication job ... DEZOL DOES IT!

DEZOL is a fine oil, too - fine enough for sewing ma

chines or any other lubricating job where good oil is
required. Sure, DEZOL has some additives that improve
quality, prevent corrosion, cut down gum
and carbon. '

.. but nothing that will harm
the finest mechanism. Try DEZOL ••. the
"Oiloy" motor oil. You will like it.

More than 500 Independent Dealers sell DEZOl in Kanlas
If your dealer cannot supply you, write di�ct to

UNIVERSAL MOTOR OILS CO., INC.
319 North Wichita St. Wichita, Kansas

STRONGBARN

"GHI'ER'

SrRONGER'
I'IGHI'ER' CHEAPER'

will stand up under heavier'loads thalt
conventionol corrugated roofing.

Granite City's STRONGBARl\l is an
amazing new corrugated roofing
and siding that's better than con

ventional steel by ACTUAL TEST!
It's easy to apply, wears longer be
cause it's tougher, can be installed
quickly and easily. You can build
a better barn with STRONGBARN,
so try it soon. You'll never use an

other kind of siding or roofing.

STRONGBABN
i. 56% stronger than conventional grades
of roofing.

STRONGBARN
is 21 pounds per square lighter than 26

gauge roofing yet equal in �lrength.
SEE YOUR DEALER OR WRITE TO

'STRONGBARN
pe;mits you to place girts and purlins far
ther apart-saves money and lumber.

STRONGBARN.
GRANITE CITY, IlliNOISdoes not dent or bend under blows that

would distort ather roofing.

Fat-mer' for' Aprii 1S, 1950
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"You Can- -Beat Iuseets
By 'WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN, Kansas State College

Experbnents Prove
Stored Feed Value

Plan State Poultry Exposition
A Kansas Poultry Exposition will be held next December 7 to 9, at En)'

poria, it is anrrouuccd by the Kansas Poultry Industry Council.
Included in exposition plans are commerelal and educationsldisplays anti

exhibits, talks by prominent persons in the poultry field, and competitive
classes of live poultry from bantams to turkeys.
There also will be deparlments for 4-H Club and Future Farmers of Amer·

ica members and poultry judging contests.

Industry council officers. for 1950 are Ellis R. Wise, Manhattan,· presi
dent; A. D. Mall, Clay Center, vlee-presjdeut i L. F. Payn�, Kansas State Col.

lege, secretary, and J. E; Hayes, Manhattan, treasurer.
Directors are M. C. Cool, Concordia; Kimball A. Backus, Topeka, and

L. B. Stants, Abilene.

Now is the time to plan your garden
insect-control program. As gar

. dens get underway you can expect
bugs to show up. When I was planting
Irish potatoes I noticed the regular
Colorado potato beetles already out on
the job waiting to go to work. .

If insects move in, returns from the
. home garden can go down ra tb e r

quickly. Good yields are important and
insects must be controlled for quality
products, also.
Most important thing about handling

garden insects is to keep the bugs from
getting started. You need to give a few
minutes once a week to insect control.
A practical program to save your gar
den from insects is to:

1. Use rotenone once each week.
2. Apply it carefully and thoroly.
3. Supplement rotenone with other

control methods where necessary.
'I'reattng garden vegetables with ro

tenone once a week will kill many of
the common insects. Big advantage of
using rotenone is that it is effective
against many insects even tho you
aren't an expert in bug control. If in
doubt use rotenone and often.

Ask Your Dealer

Rotenone can be bought from most
dealers. It is sold under many trade
names, Plan to apply it to your vege
tables once a week, or as close to that
schedule as weather permits or bug
outbreaks require, and you will have
satisfactory control of insects.
-,

Rotenone will control most of the
leaf-chewing beetles and caterpillars.
It is useful against bean leaf beetles and
fiea beetles (those small, black, shiny

. bugs) on tomatoes, radishes, carrots,
beets, and plants grown for greens.
It will control worms on cabbage,

cauliflower. and lettuce, aphids on tur
nips, striped and spotted cucumber
beetles on melon and squash, as well
as melonworms and pickleworms on

squash, cantaloupes, and cucumbers.
The main need is to get started early.
Rotenone can be used with safety on

all garden crops. In amounts sufficient
to kill insects, it is not poisonous to
humans, birds or animals.
Be sure to apply rotenone to both up

per and lower surfaces of plants. Dust
or spray needs to reach undersides of

THRUOUT 34 years of dairy cattle
research at the Colby branch ex

periment station, of Kansas State
College, necessity of storing roughage
in seasons of good crops for use in less
favorable years has been pointed out.
During the drouth of the thirties

ensilage was available that had been
stored 13 years previously. This ensi
lage was readily eaten by the cattle,
and their production was maintained
by its use. Had such feed not been
available, it would have been necessary
to import roughage from a distance or

to have sold the cattle.
Sorghum fodder can be carried over

if properly stacked. However, loss
from such a practice is much greater
than when the crop is stored in a silo.
Research has further disclosed that

better management and breeding prac
tices will increase production of a dairy
.herd in the short grass section of Kan
sas.

Ten-year average production rec
ords at the Colby station show milk
production was increased more than

I
:,·,1

leaves as well as topsides. Success will
depend upon both the regularity ancl
the thoroness of applications .

In buying any insecticide, including
rotenone, remember the active ingre
dients are important. Percentage of ac
tive ingredients is often shown in very
small print on the label of the Con·
tainer. Be sure to check and see that
the percentage is high enough to do the
job. In other words, look for the deci.
mal point.
Rotenone preparations for dusting

should have at least an active ingredi.
ent content of 0.75 per cent (% of 1 pel'
cent) rotenone or more. A 1 per cent
dust is even better. Rotenone in this
form may be applied as purchased with
a dust gun. Some preparations have
only .25 per cent or .50 per cent rote
none and may not prove too effective.

You May Have Some

The powdered product suitable for
use in a spray mixture should contain
4 or 5 per cent rotenone. You may have
some of the derris (rotenone) material
you bought for cattle-grubs left over.
It was usually a 5 per cent material
and you can dilute it one half or more
with fiour and still have a good dust
mixture.

.

Do not expect rotenone to kill all spe
cies of insects. Thewaxy aphids on cab
bage and broccoli, or leafhoppers on

beans and potatoes are not handled by
it. If plant lice (aphids) or leafhoppers
get a start in your garden, you will
have to use some other kind of in
secticide. For aphids (plant lice, green
bugs), use nicotine sulfate (Black Leaf
40). Use the commercial product di
luted in water according to directions
on the label. Do a, thoro job with it.
For leafhoppers, use a pyrethrum

preparation either as dust or spray.
Pyrethrum is a common insecticide sold
under many trade names. Ask for py
rethrum, then look at the label and
check the total pyrethins content,which
will be given under "Active tngredi
ents." Buy a 0.3 per cent preparation.

Some tough ones are squash bugs on

pumpkins and squash. These are prob
ably best controlled with Sabadilla. 11
won't take much. Use it on the infested
plants only. Sabadilla is not so readily
available as some insecticides.
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one third and butterfat production
more than one half between 1917 and
1946.
The records are as follows:

Period Lhs, Milk Lbs , Butter''''

1917·1926 .........•.. 6.281 220.6
1927-1936 •.....•..•.. 8,064 323.0
1937-1946 8,677 344.0

It is evident from research at this
station that part of the increase is due
to better breeding and a part to better
herd management and care.
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Dairymen belonging to' dairy herd
improvement units set a new record in

February for number of mtlk-produc
ti.9n records sent to the Bureau of Dairy
Industry.
A total of 42,848 milk-production

records, for use in proving sires,
reached the bureau during the month.
This is the largest number ever rc

ceived in one month since the bull
proving project started in 1935, the
Bureau reports.
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I DID NOT have the plea�ure
of attending a meeting of
BlueValley farmers and town

residents at Randolph, in north
ern Riley county, last week.
Some 200 of them met to carry
on their fight against the pro
posed 70-million-dol1ar or so

Tuttle Creek dam (across the Blue river) and
reservoir.
But I did have the pleasure of looking over

the manuscript of the speech made by Elmer
T. Peterson, associate editor of The Daily Okla
homan, published in Oklahoma City, Okla. Mr.
Peterson is a former Kansan; was editor of the
Wichita Beacon when the late Henry J. Allen
was the owner and publisher; after that he was
editor of a national farm magazine for some 10
years.'Elmer has been an avowed enemy of the
"Big Dam" as the proper way to get flood
control in the alluvial plains of the Missouri
Mississippi Valley. I found his analysis most
interesting, and, it seems to me, very logical.

• •

"The big midstream dam in the alluvial plow
land area of the Mississippi Valley is as obso
lete as the horse and buggy," according to Mr.
Peterson. "It is completely in conflict with
modern findings and the behavior of turbid
water in motion."
There is hardly space in this editoral to quote

his statements, findings and conclusions. But a
brief summary of a few high points in his argu
mentmight be interesting as well as instructive.
Because all big dams and re�ervoirs con

structed by the Army Engineers are planned
and constructed as multiple-purpose dams, he
maintains, they are valuless-at times detri
mental-for flood-control purposes.
These "multiple-purpose dams" are adver

tised as providing flood control, and also water
for hydro-electric power, navigation, irrigation,
and recreation (including fishing) purposes. A
sort of Mother Hubbard covering' just about all
purposes to which water can be put.
It seems to me Mr. Peterson is on sound

ground in his contention that if the reservoirs
are to .be used efficiently for flood-control pur
poses, then the reservoirs must be emptied be
tween floods, so there will be room to impound
new floodwaters and hold them back for pro
tection of farm lands and cities down stream.
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However, Mr. Peterson points out, if the
waters are to be used for hydro-electric power
purposes, then these waters must be held at a

high level in the reservoirs, to insure the neces

sary fall to drive the power-making machinery.
If the reservoirs (huge lakes) are to be used
for recreation purposes, then, again, the water
level must be kept high-seas of mud surround
ing a pond of muddy water are not lakes suit
able for picnicking, boating, swimming and fish
ing. 1'0 some extent the foregoing holds true if
the reservoirs are to provide water for irriga-
tion and navigation.

.'

But,Mr.Peterson argues-and his arguments
seem reasonable, more than just plausible, to
Ine-if the reservoirs are kept full or nearly full
for hydro-electric power, recreation, navigation
a.d irrigation purposes, then when the flood
comes down from above the dam, the flood-'
Waters are not impounded in the reservoir, but
lust flow over the dam, and are as much of a
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flood menace as if the dam was not there at all.
Mr. Peterson cites that in 1943 the Grand

river (called the Neosho in Kansas) contributed
half the floodwaters in the Arkansas river val
ley below the $50,000,000 Pensacola Dam-this
flood cost 19 lives and $127,000,000 of property
losses.
"The flood below the dam was the worst in the

history of the valley," Mr. Peterson asserts. "It
was worse than if the dam had not been there,
because in its natural meandering state, the
river (above the dam site) slows up the flood
water. In this case it went right over the dam,
causing unprecedented damage."
Mr. Peterson also charged that in the alluvial

plains area, with its slow-moving waters slowed
down still more by the backing up for miles
above the big dams, silting will fill the reser
voirs in from a very few to 50 years at the most.
"And the answer of the army engineers, 'we
can go up or down stream and build another
dam,' is no answer at all," according to Mr.
Peterson.

. And there is noquestion at all that construc
tion of these huge and costly dams and reser
.voirs puts out of use some of the best farm lands
in river valleys in which they are constructed.
This might not be true if they were constructed
as flood-control reservoirs'only (as in the Miami
conservancy district in the Ohio Valley). But
all big dams constructed with federal funds
these days are multiple-purpose, which requires
that the waters impounded must cover the fer
tile lands in the valleys above the dams. Tuttle
Creek, for instance, will make displaced per
sons of some 550 farmers and small-town resi..
dents.
I found Mr. Peterson's paper most interest

ing; would be glad to hear from any of you who
hold contrary views.

• •

A Ray of lIope

I KNOW you get worried sometimes, perhaps
discouraged, over unsettled world conditions.

The kind of peace we have at present is too
heavily overshadowed by super-bomb and cold
war talk for carefree comfort. But here and
there is a ray of hope, instances showing how
peoples of the world can get along in complete
harmony.
One of these I wish to mention is the Interna

tional Farm Youth Exchange Project. You will
recognize it immediately when I tell you Armin
Samuelson, Topeka; Evelyn Haberman, Heizer,
and Stanley Meinen, Ruleton, were exchange
youths from Kansas visiting other countries in
the last 2 years. Armin wrote letters to Kansas
Farmer from England, France, Sweeden, Bel
gium, The Netherlands and Luxemburg. Evelyn
wrote from Holland and Germany. Stanley wrote
about Switzerland.
I now have word from J. Harold Johnson,

state 4-H Club leader, saying there is a possi
bility 3 Kansas delegates will be approved this
year and, of course, they will write to you thru
Kansas Farmer. I am glad, I can assure you, to

help in financing the trips out'
fine young people will take.
To me it is extremely impor

tant to encourage this project in
every way we can. Having our

young folks learn what farm
families in other countries are

thinking, how they live andwork,
what problems they face, is a very definite step
in building international understanding and
friendships. Likewise, having equally fine young
people from other countries over here develops
similar good relationships. Returning to their
home countries, these farm exchange youths
tell their own people thru the press and per
sonal ta_lks about their experiences. It tends to
make better neighbors of all peoples.

• •

Briefly, the International Farm Youth Ex-
change Project provides for selected farm youths
of the United States to visit co-operating coun

tries, mostly European, where, on invitation,
they live and work with farm families in these
countries for about 4lj� months. And farm fam
ilies of the U. S. are hosts to rural youths from
overseas. Co-operating countries for 1950 in
clude Belgium, Luxemburg, Denmark, Finland,
Norway, Sweden, France, Netherlands, Eng
land, Wales, Ireland, Northern Ireland, Scot
land, Switzerland, Austria, Germany and the
United States .

Who carries out the plan? State and Federal
Extension services of land grant colleges and
the U. S. Department of Agriculture, adult vol
unteer rural organizations, the office of Foreign
Agricultural Relations of the U. S. Department,
and the U. S. Department of State, are responsi
ble for carrying out the U. S. part of the plan.
Arrangements for activities of our delegates

on arrival in other countries are made by the
U. S. Embassies and various agencies in the
countries visited, such as Young Farmers Clubs
of Great Britain and 4-H Clubs of Denmark,
Finland, Norway and Sweden.
Each state sending a delegate undertakes to

pay up to $1,000 of the cost of the 2-way ex

change-that is, sending a delegate overseas
and receiving a foreign delegate in return. Most
state contributions to pay for the trips are be
ing raised by 4-H Clubs or Extension groups.

• •

The director of agriculture extension service
in each state nominates the 4-H Club candidates
to represent his state. Representatives of youth
groups other than 4-H Clubs are chosen by offi
cials of the adult organization sponsoring them.
Delegates from 17 states participated in the

project in 1948, the first year, going to the coun
tries already mentioned. In 1949 there were 31
delegates from 22 states. As all of you know,
delegates from Kansas - Armin, Evelyn and
Stanley-told their stories in Kansas Farmer,
on the radio and in many, many meetings.

-

I believe you will agree with me when I say
this project offersmore than a ray of hope. It
certainly should develop, in all countries con

cerned, a well-informed junior farm leadership
capable of understanding the reasons for and
values in. amicable international relationships.

Topeka.

Brannan Plan Is Halt 10.· More Po-wer
IT LOOKS more and more as if the
Truman Administration plans to
elect an 82nd Congress which will

lOok and vote more favorably on the
sO-called Welfare state program, thru
USing the Brannan Plan as the main President Truman nor Secretary of
campaign issue in farm congressional Agriculture Charles F. Brannan nordistricts. any member of Congress anticipatesPresident Truman has sent a fresh any such action this year. But the
n1essage to this 8lst Congress, urging

.

President and Secretary Brannan be
enactment of the Brannan Plan into .lleve .. they can' get enough Fair Dealla\<; at this sessionofCongress.Neither congressmen elected on that tssue next

By CLIF STRATTON
Kansas Farmer's National Affairs Editor

farmer, paints too glowing a picture of
what theBrannan Plan can accomplish,
in the following- typical Bromfield
story:

"1 heard a story down in Memphis
last week concerning a very remark
able cow. The farmer offering this cow
for sale, according to the story, said
that it provided milk for his wife, him
self and their 12 children and for tho
families of his 3 eldest children, who

(Continued on Page S8)
/'

November to assure the Admintstra
tion a working majol'ity in both
branches of Congress.

Probably neither President Truman
nor Secretary Brannan, if asked,would
admit that Louis Bromfield, author-

r
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WITH THE FEATURES ALL FARMERS INSIST ON
Theproven dependability ofMM HARVESTORS
in heavy crops, down grain, light stands,
and under all field conditions, stems from
many exclusive and outstanding features
such as: EXCLUSIVE CYLINDER FEED-un
threshed grain is spread out by the feeder
conveyor, two beaters, and metal curtain
before delivery to cylinder. This stops slug
ging and uneven feeding, and gives highest
threshing results ... MM RASP-BAlt CYLINDER
and ONE-PIECE WELDED CONCAVE and GRATE
provide a positive rubbing action, similar 'to
rubbing out grain between your hands, with
out cracking the grain or breaking the straw
and weeds to bits .•. EXCLUSIVE GRAIN PAN
DESIGN-fishback channels and a steep 8-inch

drop from grate to cleaning shoe prevent
bunching of grain at sides or ends on rolling
land .•. CLEANING SHOE is AUTOMATICALLY
LEVEL and always in its best cleaning position
regardless of the tilt of the HARVESTOR.
The HARVESTORS are of single unit con-'

stniction balanced over the main axle for
easy pulling and handling. MM HARVESTORS
are durably built to last for'years •.. upkeep
costs are always low ... breakdowns.in the'
field are almost unheard of. New ·UNI ..MATIC
POWER gives instant hydraulic control ofcut
ting heights on the go. MM HARVESTORs are .

designed and built to get all the crop under
all combining conditions and always at lowest
possible cost.

.

Ask your MM Dealer to give you all 'he facts about MM HARVESTORS,
VISIONLINED TRACTORS, POWER UNITS, and other MM machines",

Quallty ControllnMM Factortes Assures Dependable Peldfo�ce� the Field .



• .Dvererowding pllis
• 'Toe picking plus
• Feather pulfing equal
• Cannibalism

Keeping
�hieks Busy

Avoids

�ostly T.·oI.ble
fly TOM AJlERY, De/Jar/mell' 01 Poultry Husbamlry, Kanso« State College

HAVE you ever had "bad luck" with
your baby chicks? If not, you
are an exceptional individual. Be

cause nearly every poultryman has had
one of those years when he is plagued
l"ith just about every trouble he can

�hink of plus a few more. It is a thoroly
disheartening experience and one to be
,

voided if possible. Let's take a look at
a few difficulties one may encounter.
Aside from crowding, most common
ices encountered in brooding chicks
are toe picking and feather pulling,'ither of which may develop into seri
'us cannibalism. It requires extra pre'aution to avoid getting some of these
,roubles started. But that is only a drop
the bucket as compared to the effort

ne must put forth to get them stopped.
he labor, financial loss, and worry are
ot to be taken lightly. ,

, Exact cause of many troubles is not
lways easy to locate. But whatever
e immediate cause, the underlying
ne is, crowded quarters or too-close
nfinement with lack of opportunity
or normal exercise or activity. It cer-

Da.'kening the -room may help. Anylight should focus on feeders and wa
terers.

inly is true these vices are much
ore prevalent in flocks reared indoors
r in limited quarters than in flocks
rown by the free-rangemethod, Brood
? chicks by artificial means is cer-
alI1ly an improvement over natural
�oocling, but artificial broodtngIs not
ithout its pitfalls.
Most vicious of all chick vices is
annibalism. It is most perplexing of
he vices because it may make its ap
al'ance under the best of broodingonditions.
At one time it was thought entirelylie to lack of a balanced ration. This
ay contribute to its getting started,ut outbreaks commonly occur evenho the ration is perfectly balanced.

Need Plenty of Room
If cannibalism can be attributed to
ny one factor, it probably is close con
nel11ent.and idleness. Seldom do chicks
�velop cannibalism when they are
ven free range; however, this is not
WayS possible. A frequent cause for� getting started is when chicks have
en turned outdoors for a few days,hen a rainy or cold day comes and it
corne necessary to keep them conneel, Chicks which have become used
lots of activity become very rest-

less when confined, and as a' result,
start picking each other. Once it starts,
drastic measures must be taken at
once if one is to ,prevent heavy loss.
Naturally the best thing to do is

give them free range. But if that is not
possible, then keep them busy. Shake
down the feeders frequently. Some peo
ple prefer to give them a 'rather coarsely
ground mash so they will be kept busy
picking out particles of grain.
Darkening the room is helpful. Any

light should be concentrated on feed
ers and waterers, and not on the main
portion of the house. If electric current
is available, then use a light bulb that
is painted red and exclude all other
li,ght.Reflectorsto concentrate the light
on the feeders and waterers are rec
ommended.

Try Green Feed

Forcing chicks to scratch for grainin litter, or hanging green feed in
bunches on the walls, will help keepthem occupied.
Slow-feathering strains of heavy

breeds, and some of the more nervous
of the light breeds, are most likely to
start picking. Any chick showing signsof blood should be removed from the
group immediately. Various anti-pick
compounds are on the market and if
properly applied, are usually helpful;
however, they will be much more ef
fective if the source of trouble is cor
rected. If your chicks have less than
% square feet of brooder house space
per bird, then you can consider yourself lucky if you get by without an
outbreak.
Cannibalism among chicks reared

in battery brooders can be controlled
almost- entirely by keeping the sur
roundings in a semidarkened condi
tion.
Chicks must be taught to spreadthemselves out in a circle about the

brooder stove canopy at night if subse
quent piling is to be avoided. A little
patience right at dusk for the first few
evenings will save considerable work,
worry, and grief later. It is almost im
possible to keep chicks from bunchinglater if the habit is acquired the first
few nights. EnCircling the brooder
stove a couple of feet out from the edgeof the canopy with a strip of cardboard
or hardware cloth will help to keepthem from' wandering too far away.The circle should be enlarged after the
second day until by the seventh day it
may be removed entirely.

Largest Chicks Smother
A vice usually brought on by incor

rect temperature is crowding into cor
ners. Here the danger lies in piling and
suffocation. If chicks are too cold theycrowd together to keep warm. It usu
ally is the largest and most vigorouschicks that smother. This may be at
tributed to the fact that. because they'are stronger, they were able to work
their way into the center of the pile.Drafts in the brooder house may cause
the same sort of trouble.
Encouraging chicks to roost as early

'as possible is not only good management, but will quickly correct anytroubles from piling.

Roek City Is Unique
Reck City, in Ottawa county near Minneapolis, the coun'ty seat, is popu-l"led with almost perfect spheees with diameters exceeding 12 f'eet, TheyeOlleist of sandstone and the geologist calls them concretions. At one time thetock ill this space was a porous sandstone in which grnins of sand were poorlyeetl1Cllted together. Underground waters circulated thru the rocks and de-110silcd cafcium carbonate in the open spaces, thereby cementing them to

�et�er. In later ages, wind and water erosion swept away the looser sections,
eaVlng rouud rock formations.

Complete I Compact I
Fits under your sinkl

Quieti Fast pumping'
One moving partl

Here's a genuine Fairbanks-Morse water
system big in quality but small in size.
Ideal for under-sink and small utility
room installations. For lifts of 22 feet
or less. Comes ready to plug in and use,

Only 15" head room required. Has 5·gal.
Ion pressure tank. Automatic. Self-oiling,
Self.priming. Performance proved.

Must you

go deep
for water?

Use this pump!

The Convertible!
One Pump!
Two Services!

Comes in 5", 8" and 10" sizes. The 10"
size will deliver up to 1600 g.p.h. against
pressure to depths of 600 feet. Motor
driven. Unit, as shown, comes completewith tank, pump-to-tank piping package,
pump, pressure cylinder, relief valve,
pressure gauge, air control and motor
switch. Highly efficient. Pumps on up.stroke as well as on down stroke.

You buy this one as a shallow well sys<
tern. Later, should you need to go deeperfor an adequate water supply, all you do
is buy a conversion kit from your
Fairbanks-Morse dealer at far less COH
than -a new deep well system; install it,and get deep well service I Available in
�, %, �2, =J4 and 1 hp, models. The
� hp, model will pump 400 g.p.h. at �
22·foot setting - 220 g.p.h. at a 70-foot
setting! You can install the Convertibll)
over the well or away from it. Perforlllo
ance proved.



IT GIVES DOUBLE lHE SERVICE OF THE ORDINARY WAGON

Now, for the first time, you can have a Double Duty All-Steel
Fifth Wheel Wagon with the amazing Corning Quick Lift Feature!'
And at no greater cost than any wagon of like quality.
Backed by years of careful engineering and the most grueling

field tests, the Corning Quick Lift gives double the service on all

hauling jobs. Handles loads of up to 8,000 lbs. and dumps anywhere.
quickly and simply. .

No special jack lifts, no hydraulic connections or power take-offs.
No extra motor or special machinery to haul around and keep track
of. JUSt block the rear wheels, pull the safety pin and back up the
tractor. Your load is dumped with utmost ease and safety.
For greater efficiency in all hauling jobs, it's a "must"

to use the unique Corning Quick Lift Wagon.

SPECIFICATIONS

• Capacity up to 8,000 Ibs.

• Raises wagon box for quick, easy
dumping.

• Lifting tongue has stops for holding
box at 2 different angles, permitting
towing of wagon at these tilts.

• Has 66" tread to allow straddling of
double corn rows. Trails in tractor wheel,

path,
• Equipped with Timken tapered bearings

and 16" all-steel wheels, using 600 or

650 x 16 tires.

• Fifth wheel steer for complete tUrn and

flexibility of control,

The Corning Quirk lift Wogon is recommended
for a hundred and one "ouling or dumping jobs.
Oeereres with greater ease and economy thon any
other form wogon. The most procticol, efficient.
durable and versatile wogon on the market foday.

� Order your Corning Ouick lift Wogon Now!
�� If your Implement or Hardware Dealer does

not have them, write ur today ior the nome

at your nearest supplier.

Fifth ill series of articles Kansas Farmer

promised on "Where.We Have Been,Where
We Are Now, and Wher� We Are Going in

Agriculture."

and Eastern Kansas were F9lger, Col
man and Collier, according to recom

mendations in the 1900 report of the
Kansas state Board of Agriculture,
These varieties produced a forage of

good quality, high in sugar content, but
were difficult to harvest because of the
lodged, tangled condition often present
at harvest.
Fifty years ago Black Amber and

related types were the principal varie
ties of forage sorghum grown in the
western half of Kansas. These varie
ties were dependable and were the sal
vation of sturdy pioneers sorely pressed
for roughage feed that could supple
ment native grasses, These older varie
ties always germinated well and volun
teered freely because their seed was

almost wholly covered by gtumes, The
bitter, astringent quality of the seed
was annoying to farmers in that if too
much of it was present in the roughage
crop, milk production would often drop
to low levels in dairy herds, Forage of
Black Amber soon soured and lost its
palatability when shocked or stacked,
There was then, plenty of opportunity
for improvement in the sorghums of
1900.

Big Change In Sorghums
One of the really gteat changes in

crop production in Kansas was caused

by introduction of the low-growing, so
called combine sorghum vartettes, Ease
of harvesting these varieties has caused
rapid reductions in milo and kafir acre
ages, and their replacement, with
Wheatland, Westland, Colby, Martin.
Midland and other combine types.

Corn Had to Change
Early settlers in Kansas had been

accustomed to growing corn before
coming to Kansas. The many late-ma
turing varieties they brought needed
to go thru a .long period of selection
before well-adapted varieties such as

Pride of Saline, Midland, Hays a,olden.
Freed White and selected Reids Were
available. All, open-pollinated varieties
lodged badly and presented difficult
harvest problems, especially when me

chanical pickers were used.

Crops That Lost Out
Other crops that received attention

in ]'900 were spring wheat, buckwheat,
castor beans, cotton and hemp. These
were so poorly adapted to the climatic
conditions in Kansas they could not
compete with improved varieties of

wheat, oats, corn and sorghums.
A Big Wheat Increase

Major shifts in crop production dur

ing the last 50 years have caused deft
(Continued on Page 13)

Great Challges
in Farm Crops

By A. L. CLAPP, Agronomist, Kansa« State College

Add,ess ......,.._--r
_

City State' _

FARM WAGON WITH A BUILT-IN LIFT

THERE is no major farm-crop va

riety grown on Kansas farms today
that was prominent iii 1900. This

fact emphasizes the improvement that
has been made in farm crops during
the last few decades.
Without such improvement it is

doubtful whether Kansas agriculture
could have gained the prominence it
has today. Plant breeders, seed grow
ers, seed distributors and farmers have
been alert, aggressive and co-operative
in developing and adopting new and

improved crop varieties. These changes
have done much to make Kansas agri
culture famous.

Turkey Had Many Weaknesses

At the beginning of this century,
Turkey was the principal' wheat va

riety grown in Kansas. Altho honored
beyond all others because of its part in
making Kansas a wheat state, it is rec
ognized today as having many weak
nesses. Compared to Pawnee, Coman
che, Wichita and Triumph, Turkey is
late in maturity, often is subject to
severe lodging because of weak straw,
and is susceptible to damage from leaf
rust, stem rust and Hessian fiy.

Oats .Got In Trouble

Principal oats variety in 1900 was

Red Rustproof, commonly called Red
Texas. It made a good yield when
planted early, but its slow development
and late maturity brought many crop
failures when weather p.revented early
planting. Kanota, a selection from Ful

ghum, was distributed in 1921 and by
1939 comprised 75 per cent of the oats
acreage of Kansas.
Both Red Texas and Kanota had

weak straw and lodged badly-if not cut
while straw was still green. Loss from
lodging was kept at a minimum as long
as binder harvesting was used, but it
increased rapidly as the combine be
came the principal small-grain har
vester. Susceptibility to both stem rust
and crown or leaf rust caused serious
losses to all oats varieties grown in
Kansas until recent years.

Remember Crook-neck Milos '!

Main grain sorghums in 1900 were
tall-growing, crook-neck milos of
Southwestern Kansas, and kafirs of the
central and eastern sections. These
were high-yielding varieties when
growing conditions were good. The la
borious task of binding, shocking, head
ing and threshing these types of grain
sorghums limited acreage that could be
handled per man to a fraction of the
present possibility.
Best forage sorghums grown at the

beginning of the century in Central

WESTLAND, a milo disease-resistant, combine grain sorghum. This"field planted,;n
14-lnch row-s, irrlg<:lted, made a yield of 113' bushels an acr. in Hamilton county.



Kansas· Dealers
ABILH;N�cru.se Tractor Co.
ANTHONY-Williams Tractor CII.
ASHLAND-Fellers Motor Co.
ATCHISON-'-Touslee Tract. 8<Impl. Co.

. BELL.EVILLE-Rooney Impl. Co.
BELOIT-Fuller Ji:qulp. Co,
CIMARRON-Layman Farm Supply
CLYDE-Feight Farm Equip. Co.
COLBY-Northwest Distr. Co.
COLOWATElR-Coldwater Motor Co.
COUNCILGROVE-'Wood-Rlley Impl. Co.
DENTON-Whitmore '1'1'. & Imp. Co. '

DIGHTON-Welch Motors
DODGE CITY-Ark. Valley Impt. Co.
EL DORAOO-
McClure Tractor &. Impl. Co.

F,LLSWORTH-Johnson Farm Equip. Oe,
EMPORIA-Owens Tractor & Impl. Co.

EUREKA-B.uSh Tractor & Impl. Co.
FLORENCE-Roberts Machinery Co.

GARDEN CI'l'Y-
Burtis-Nunn Impl. Co .• Inc.

GRAINFIELD-Shaw Motor Co.
GREENLEAF-Nelson Bros. Mach. Co.

. GREAT BEND-
Shumacher Farm Equip. Co.

GREENSBURG-Gu!>ton Motor Co.

HADDAM'---Rooney .Motor Co.
HAYS-Dreiling Irnpl. Co.
fiAWATHA-Rlte Way Farm Equip. Co.
fiLL CITY-Lew!s Motor Co" Inc.
HOISINGTON-RObbins Equip. Co.
HOLTON-Bottenberg Impt, Co.
HOWARD-Bryan Trac·tor & Impl. Co.
HUGOTON-Hugoton Tract. & Impl. Co.
HUTCHINSON-Chas. A. Rayt Irnpl. Co.
lAMESTOWN-Elniff Motor Co.

KINGMAN-Staley Tractor Co.
KINSLEY-Walters Tractor & Irnpt. C;;.
KIOWA-bawson Tractor & Impt, Co.
LaCROSSE-Luft Implements
LARNED-Tw!n Feed Machinery Co.
LAWRENCE--'-
Bigsby-Banning Tractor & Irnpt, Co.

LEAVENWORTH- .

Boling Tractor & Imp!. Co.
LEONAROVILLE-
10hn Stallord Motor Co.

LIBERAL-
Southwest Tractor & Impl. Co.

LINCOLN-I. G. MUler Mlltor Co.
LUCAS-Lucas Equip. Co.
LYONS-G. C. Schumacher Impl. Cu.

MANHATTAN-
Saroll Tractor & Impl. Co .• Inc.

McPHERSON-
Caliendo Tract. & Irnpl, Co .. Inc.

MARION-MI'dwest Tract. Sales & Servo
MARYSVILLE-Anderson-Boss Impl. Co.
MEADE--WolCe Motor Co.
MEDICINE LODOE-·
Sprout Trac.tt'r & Impl. Co.

NESS CI1'Y-Roth Beutler Tractor Co.
NEWTON-Astle Implement Co.
NORTON-Bennett Motor Co.
OAKLEY-Shaw Impl. Co.
OBERLIN-Kump Motor Co.
OLATHE-Perrin Machinery Co.
ONAGA-Wentz Tractor & Imp!. Co.
OSAGE CITY-Osage Motors. Inc.

O��cl},%�-;;-n Tract. & tmpi. Co.
OTTAWA-Price Irnpl. Co.
PAOLA-
Tom Crawford Tractor & Impl, Co.

PLAINVILLE-Plainville Imp!. Co.
PRATT-
Rollmann Tractor & Equip. Co.. Inc.

RUSSELL-Russell Tractor & Irnpl. Co.
SALINA-Kansas Tractor Sa!ea Ceo
SEDAN-Wall Tractor & Equip. Co.
SENECA-Wentz Farm Supply
SMITH CEN'l'ER-
10nes Tractor Sales & Serv!ce

TESCOTT-Miller Motor Co.
TONGANOXIE-
Laming Tractor & Jmpt, Co.

TOPEKA-Bbawnee Tractor & Impl. Co.
VALLEY FALLS-
The Modern 'l'ractor & Irnpl, C.,.

I WAKEENEY-Mldwest Marketing Co.

I WAKEFIELD-BrougherTrac.&lmpl.C.,.
• WAMEGO-Wamego Tract. & Impl. C.,.
• WASHINGTON-B!lI-Seitz Imp. €0.
WELLINGTON-
Sumner County Tract. & rmnt. Co.

· WICHCTA-Taylor Tractor Co.
WlNFIELD-Btuber Tractor & tmpt, Co.

K C TRAC'TOR & IMPLEMENT
(0.,

.

Inc.

1340 lurllnSlton, N. KansasCity,Mo. /
Distributor for Kansas

nlte changes in the agricultural eco
nomics of. Kansas. Wheat acreage in
Kansas has-increased from 4 or 5 mil
lion acres at the beginning of the cen

tury to between 14 and 15 million in
recent years. This increase occurred
mostly in Western'Kansas, while acre-

.

age in central and-eastern sections re- '

mained practically stable.
Plant Less Corn Now

Corn acreage dropped from about
7% million to about 2% million acres

from 1900 to 1950. Greatest decline oc
curred during the 3 years 1934 to 1936.'
Acreage has remained nearly constant
since that time. Corn yields in Kansas
averaged 5.5 bushels an acre from 1934
to 1936. These low yields caused many
farmers to replace corn with wheat and
sorghums. From 1935 to 1938 wheat
acreage increased from slightly less
than 7 million to more than 14 million
acres.

Oats, a crop' that is used primarily
as a farm feed crop and recognized as
a low-value cash crop, has remained
nearly constant in acreage during the
last 50 years.

Crops We Now Grow

We have examined briefly crop va

rieties grown in Kansas about 1900
and have noted some important crop
changes occurring since that time. This
leads naturally to a discussion of ma
jor crops grown in Kansas at present.
Probably one of the most significant

changes in crop varieties during the
last 50 years has been development of
wheat varIeties outstandingly better
than Turkey.
Acceptance of these varieties 'is evi

dence of their farm value. The acreage
of wheat planted to Turkey in Kansas
dropped from 82.3 per cent in 1919 to
1.7 per cent in 1949. This reduction in
acreage of Turkey wheat was largely
replaced by 5 new varieties-Pawnee,
Comanche, Tenmarq, Wichita and Tri
umph� which comprised 80 per cent
of the Kansas wheat acreage in 1949.
Factors that caused this revolutionary
change in varieties included higher
yield, higher test weight, stronger
straw, more disease and insect resist
ance and earliermaturity.
Yield advantage of the best-adapted

wheat variety, when compared to Tur
key at the several experiment stations
and experiment fields in Kansas, shows
an improvement in yield of 54 per cent
at Manhattan, 29 per cent at Hays,
85 per cent at Garden City, 20 per cent
at Colby, 22 per cent at Tribune, 30 per
cent at Wichita, 85 per cent at Hutch
inson, 20 per cent at Kingman, 27 per
cent at Dodge City and 82 per cent at
Meade. These results show farmers of
Kansas can now produce one third or

about 80 million bushels more wheat
annually than they could on the same

acreage with the old-time wheats.

Victoria Blight Showed Up
Problems presented themselves in

rapid succession when damage, caused
by 'weak straw and rust on Red Texas
and Kanota oats, were emphasized by
delayed harvesting made necessary by
the combine. There was, however,
promise of solution of this problem
when Victoria, a crown-rust-resistant
variety, was discovered in the cereal
breeding nursery at Manhattan in 1929.
From this' discovery came Osage and

(Continued on Page 40)

foJl;
FASTER, CLEANER
CROP GATHERING
Good harvesting equipment •••Q,earborn Equipment ••• can
make the difference between a loss and a profit on a

year's work, or between an ordinary profit and an extra

good profit. Let the ford r.ractor dealer near youprove this.

DEARBORN-WOOD BROS. COMBINE
fOlr All Combinable Crop:s

Here's a six-footer that really makes speed, thus giving it the
capacity of a larger combine. It's fast because of its straight
through balanced design and its walker type straw rack with
more capacity than that of some twelve-foot combines! No
.wonder you get crops in faster!
....... ,.

Wheat, oats, barley, soy beans ••. any combinable crop at
all-including smallest clover and grass seed-grades better,
feeds better, sows better or sells better if it comes out of a

Dearborn-Wood Bros. Combine. Has its own efficient Ford
engine. Use it with the Ford Tractor or any other full two-plow
tractor and see for yourself.
DEARBORN MOTORS CORPORATION. DETROIT 3, MICHIGAN

New Dearborn Rear
Attached Mower

Here's a fully mounted mower,
with all the mounted advantages
of fast, sharp turning and easy
backing, plus effortless lifting and
lowering of the cutter bar by Ford
Tractor Hydraulic Touch Control.

New Dearborn Heavy Duty
Sid. Delivery Rake

Quickly attached to Ford Tractor,
built to operate at tractor speeds. Full
floating reel, lifted and lowered by
Ford Tractor Hydraulic Touch Con

trol, assures clean raking and well
formed windrows.

.

Dearborn-Wood Bros.
Corn Picker

Many great features combine to
pick fields cleaner and faster and
to deliver cleaner corn to the wag
on. Where it is not necessary to
husk corn, you can't beat the Dear
born-Wood Bros. Corn Snapper.

Ask your ford Tractor dealer
for a demonstration

Your nearby, friendly Ford Tractor dealer will be
glad to show and demonstrate for you the many
features of Dearborn Harvesting Equipment. See
him, too, for expert service and genuine parts.

LEAF RUST reduces sille of wheat ker
neli causing lower yields. Th. 5 wheat
leaves above' show difference in leaf
rust reaction. Breeders are trying to

get varieties with the high degree of •

resistance as shown on the right.
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METATARSAL ARCH CUSHION

This sturdily constructed STAR BRAND FREEMDlD work
shoe is specially designed for on-the-job comfort!

Its 3-way, built-in cushions absorb the shock
of pounding steps instead of your feet!

They make long hours on the
job far less fatiguing! And this
is only one of many types of
STAR BRAND work shoes. N.o
matter what kind of work you
do, there's a STAR BlAND work
shoe specially designed for
your job. Every pair is built
to give you the most for y.our
money in easy-going comf.ort
and extra long wear!

Goodyear Welt

Construction
I 1122 Brown Gloue Cowhide

with Leather sales
1133 Brown Gloue Cowhide

with non-slip Cork soles
1152 Black Gloue Couhide

with Corded soles

Here's why STAR BRAND FREEMOLDS really wear comfortably!
(The shoe shown above ... alld many other STAR BRANDS have these features)

orch rest
STEEL
SHANK!

one-piece
LEATHER
BACK!

Hy-Lo cut
ot top!

This smooth, seamless back fits
like a glove-no bulky seams to
bind, rub your heels and ankles.

Slanted top permits shoe to be laced all
the way up without discomfort. You can

stoop or bend at work ... comfortably!

Made of spring steel, this shank
is built into the shoe; provides
support and comfort to the feet!

-

All Star Brand Work Shoes are made 01 GENUINE COWHIDE - the ideal work shoe leather!
Roberts, Jobn son & R�nd DIVISION OF INTERNATIONAL SHOE COMPANY. ST. lOUIS. MO.

You can buy STAR BRAND WORK SHOES
all over KANSAS including these sfores:

*

Anthony
BYRON L. MEADOR

Atwood
WILLIAMS BROS.

Augusta
LARSONS SHOE STORE

Colby
PADEN'S

Eldorado
WILEY & McCALL

Eureka
GRIGGS SHOE STORE

Herington
VERN DEATRICK

Hutchinson
AUG. OLSON

Independence
FAMILY SHOE STORE

lola
BRADY SHOE STORE

Kingman
PARK RAY CLOTHIERS

Liberal
NU STYLE SHOE STORE

Manhattan
KIMSEY'S SHOES

Marion
SCHONEMAN SHOE STORE

Newton
WILEY & McCALL

Oakley
DON'S SHOE STORE

Parsons
BRADY SHOE STORE

Pratt
W. W. VIRTUE CO.

Wichita
W. W. VIRTUE CO.

* * * * * * * * * .* * * * .* *

*

* * **

fry a pa;r••• you'll agree STAR IRAID WORK SHOES are better'

'Kansas Farmer for April 15, 1950

How Many Dallls?
tOon tinu.ed [rom. Page-fJ)

highway commission; state corpora
tion commission; state geological sur
vey: state indust.rial development com
mission; department of agronomy, Kan
sas State College; state forestry, flsh
and game commission; and the divi
sion of sanitation, state board of health.
Ev�rybody seems t6 be represented

on this advisory committee except the
farmer who, in many cases, is the most
vitally interested of all because loss of
his farm may depend on whether some
dam is built.

Calise for Complaint
Farmers think they have a sound

cause for complaint on this point, and
, the Kansas Soil Conservation and Flood
Control Association is making an ef
fort to get a dirt farmer on this ad
visory committee. To do so will mean
getting the next legislature to amend
the 'resolution' setting up membership
for the committee.

.

.

One thing that makes farmers boil is
the method used by engineers to figure
the "benefits" against "costs" on flood
.control projects in order to get a favor
able picture. Engineers no longer have
to make each project stand on its own
feet. Under the law all they have to do
is show that all the planned food-con
trol projects in anyone area will re-
turn more benefits than they cost.
In figuring costs, engineers are not

required to consider loss in farm pro
duction for areas put under water, or
loss in taxes. This is a sore point with
farmers. It is the opinion of farmers
questioning flood-control projects that
there should be a check into all the
economic effects of each project before
it is authorized by Congress. '

Can Claim Beneflts Anywhere
The Kansas State Board or Agricul-

ture (water resources division) has
been asked to set up a fund for such
checks. But all this board can do is to
check the effect locally. The board isn't
authorized and can't afford to check
the effects that extend beyond state
borders. On t.he other hand, Army en

gineers can claim benefits anywhere
along the stream below the reservoir
site. Let us give you an example:
In figuring benefits for the Pomona,

Melvern and Garnett reservoirs (the
first 2 on the Marais des Cygne, or
Osage, river) theArmy engineers claim
the following annual average benefits:
Flood control - agricultural lands,

$619,800; highways, $6,800; railways,
$29,700; Ottawa city, $68,000; Osa
watomie city, $14,100; reduction of loss
in one flood greater than any .of record,
$49,800; land enhancement, $107,400;
Osage river (state line to mouth Mis
souri river, below mouth of Osage),
$89,300; MiSSissippi river (below mouth
of Missouri river), $152,800.
Conservation benefits-Polu tion

abatement and water supply, $82,500;
fish and wildlife resources, $29,200.
Just look over that list carefully, then

ask yourself 2 questions: How did en-

gineers arrive at those exact figures?
How could you get enough information
to dispute them?
Same of these benefits as claimed by

Army engineers seem ·ridic\llous, but.
they are the only actual figures ever

(Continued on Page 15)

*

*

*

*

* June Field Day
Agronomy Field Day at Kansas

State College this year wiU be beld
ill 2 shifts-june 5 and 6-it is
announced by H. E. Myers, head
of the department of agronomy.
On each day the Field Day ... ill
start at 1:30 p.m, at the Agronomy.
Farm headquarters, Manhattali.
"We split the event into 2 days

because of the large crowds the
last 2 years," says Doctor Myers.
"Altho there is no hard and fast
rule on attendance, we espcclally
want folks from johnson, Doug
las, Shawnee, Wabaunsee, Geary,
Dickinson, Saline, and Lincoln,
and north thereof, on Monday,
june 5, and aU others on Tues
day, June 6.

"However," he adds, �'eonle on

the day most convenient for )'ou."

*

*

*

*

*

*
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presented to Congress when projects
are being considered for action. You

can see that Kansas engineers could

not go to Mississippi to check benefits

claimed by the Army engineers.
"

But, don't blame everything on the

Army engineers, either. Remember,
they are doing what they have been

asked to do by people who are suffer

ing from floods. They are supported
vigorously before Congressional com
mittees by farmers, city governments,
find others who are or think they are

being damaged by floods. And it is a

fact to be faced, that more people be

low aproposed dam are affected by the
control of floodwaters than there are

people above the dam whose land must

be sacrificed.
The proposed Tuttle Creek project

is a good example. The city of Kansas

City, representing more than half a

million folks, recently offered to do
nate 1 million dollars of its allotted
flood-control

-

money toward starting
the Tuttle Creek project (near Man

nattan), The folks in Kansas City are

not concerned that some 3,000 families
in the TuttleCreek reservoir areawould
lose theirhomes and farms.

Engineers Have Complaints
While folks generally gripe about

the Army engineers and their big plans,
the engineers have some complaints,
too. They say farmers sometimes jump
to uncalled-for conclusions when they
hear about flood-control dams. One
common mistake farmers make, say
the"engineers. is to think all the acres

listed in a reservoir areawill be covered
with water ail the time and will be use

less for crop production.
At present, none of the Kansas reser

voirs has been in operation long enough
to give us a picture, so we got the water
resources division to tell us what would
have happened in the Strawn reservoir
ill Lyon and Coffey counties had it been
in operation for a long period.
This is not too difficult since the

water resources division has flood and
water level records at the Strawn res

ervoir site that go back to 1918. Here
are the facts on farm land flooding in
the reservoir area had the Strawn
reservoir been in operation during the

period 1918 to 1948:
Of the 24,200 acres in the reservoir,

'1,200 acres could have been farmed 70

per cent of the time, 9,200 acres were

open 55 per cent of the time, and 17,300
acres could have been farmed 30 per
cent of the time.

Are Losses Exaggerated?
Another point sometimes exagger

ated, engineers say, is claimed losses
of local taxes due to land in the reser

voir being taken off the tax rolls. The

only large reservoirs where this. com
plaint can be checked in Kansas are the

Kanopolis reservoir, near Ellsworth,
and the Fall River reservoir, in Green
wood county. Government-owned farm
land in these 2 reservoirs fand all

others) is leased out to farmers and
75 per cent of the receipts turned over

(by law) to the local tax units.
Engineers in charge of these reser

voirs report that to date the lease

money turned over to local tax units
has been more than twice the annual
taxes collected on the same land in
previous years. AlYthe same time, the
state does lose out on taxes and farm
ers might reasonably claim there are

many intangible losses to a community
when a large project displaces many
families. More consideration needs to
be given to finding out and publicizing
What these intangible losses are.
So, there you have a picture of the

over-all flood-control plan for Kansas
and some of its pros and cons.

"I didn't lay a thing when y';" gave'
all that money for Income taxes, did

I?"

I CHOSE

®

BRUS·H KILLER. 32.
BECAUSE OF ITS

LOW VOLATI LI_TY'
AND

GREATER KILLING' POWER

There's
it. It

nothing
contains

butoxy ethanol ester
of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T,
and kills where

like
th'e

you
aim it - vapor$_ do
nof Injure susceptible plants nearby.;
Yes, you can spray close to beans, cotton, 'tomatoes and the

like-for all 'practlcal purposes It Is non-volatile.

KILLS OVER 100 WOODY PLANTS
This butoxy ethanol ester formulation gave a spectacular
kill in '49 on the brambles (blackberry, raspberry, etc.),
poison ivy, poison oak, certain species of oaks and pines,
wild rose, osage orange, willows, wild cherry, hickory,
buckbrush, sagebrush, elderberry, coralberry, honeysuckle
and many other woody plants, as well as thistles, knap
weed and other perennial weeds.

SPRAY NOW. Clear pastures of bramble and brush patches, and get a permanent
stand of grass your livestock can eat.

Clear irrigation ditches of chokingweeds.

Clear fence rows, bottom land and road

sides of brush that robs nearby crops of
moisture and plant food, while giving
shelter to harmful insects.

ALSO AVAILABLE-FOR
SPECIAL BRUSH PROBLEMS

WEEDONE 2,4,5-T
Contains 4 lbs. 2,4,5-T acid per gallon,
Another great butoxy ethanol ester

formulation.

s•• your dealer for full information. Or wril. to US" dir.ct for free bull.tlnl.

AMERICAN CHEMICAL PAINT CO.· AMBLER, PA.
ORIGINATORS OF 2,4.D ANn 2,4,5.T WEED KILLERS

THE RIGHT

WEED KILLER
r

FOR EVERY PURPOSE

WEEDONE CONCENTRATE 48
The ethyl ester formulation.
Contains 3 Ibs. 2,4-D acid per

gallon. The world's No. I selec

tive 2,4-D weed killer for use in

corn, sorghum, small grains and
other resistant crops. Consistently
more effective than salt formu

lations in treating perennial weeds
and annuals in late stages of

growth, during dry weather and
under other adverse conditions.

Mixes with any quantity of water
or oil for ground or airplane
application.

WEEDAR 64
An amine salt formulation

containing 4 lbs. 2,4-D acid per

gallon. Completely soluble in
water. Will not clog nozzles.

WEEDONE CRABGRASS KILLER
A new non-poisonous crabgrass
killer. For use in pastures, golf
courses, parks, cemeteries and

other turfareas. No toxic effect on
soil.Will not kill clover, bluegrass,
fescue or other deep-rooted per
ennial grasses.

ACP GRASS KILLER (TCA 90%)
A new grass killer, offering effec
tive control of certain noxious

grasses in crop land, pastures,
irrigation and drainage ditches,
roadsides, fence rows and rights
of-way. Also for controlling per
ennial grasses such as Johnson,
quack, Bermuda and para. Lower

dosages will suppress both annual

and perennial grasses, such as

crabgrass, foxtail, chess, blue

grass and red top, leaving a grass
cover where desired.

OTHER ACP PRODUCTS

TUBERTONE

Applied at planting time. Increases
number of U.S. No.1 potatoes.

DORMATONE
Hormone sprout inhibitor. Pre

vents sprouting of potatoes and
other root crops in storage.

FRUITONE
The hormone spray. Stops pre
mature drop of apples and pears.

ROOTONE
The plant hormone powder. In
creases rooting of cuttings, seeds
and bulbs.

TRANSPLANTONE
The hormone-vitamin powder for
stimulating roots in transplanting.
'Use on vegetable plants, Bowers
and shrubs.

TOMATOTONE
For improving set of field toma

toes. Pick ripe tomatoes one to

three weeks earlier.

PENTADINE
Wood preservative. For control
of decay and termite infestation
of wood products.

/

The Line We Chose To DistributeAfter Trying
Many Others In Our Own Seed Growing.

PEPPARD SEED COMPANY
KANSAS CiTY, MO.

Also See Your Peppard Seed Dealer For

Peppard's Perfected Field Sprayers!

IEEDOIE®
2,4-D PRODUCTS
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MORE POWER ·than ever!

GREATER VALUE than ever!

Who Works Harder Than a Farmer?

What Works Harder Than a Chevrolet Truc·k?
Chevrolet P·L trucks were built to
work. With the most powerful
engines ever built by Chevrolet,
they have what it takes to handle

your hauling jobs-faster, better.

Chevrolet P·L trucks are built to

last. Their advance design and

sturdy construction take tough
loads and the roughest roads.

Chevrolet p. L trucks are far

ahead. Check them for payload,
performance, popularity, price.
They are far ahead in every feature
that matters to farmers.

Chevrolet p.L trucks are better
than ever. Always powerful, always
a buy, now they give you more

power and greater value than ever.

CHEVROLET �IOTOR DI\'ISIO�, General Motors Corporation. DETROIT 2, MICHIGAN ADVANCE-DESIGN TRUCKS

P:rformanee [eaders
for low operating costs per ton mile, smart
bvyers choose Chevrolet P'L trucks. They
Ore o dvonce designed to cut running and
re poir costs. Their rugged construction lets

yOOJ deliver the goods with real reductions
III operating expense.

0,." the hills or on the stroightaway, the
efficient new Chevrolet P·L trucks are far
ahead in performance. They give you high
pulling power aver a wide range of usable
road speeds-and high acceleration to
;:ut down total trip time.

In every postwar year truck customers

huve bought more Chevrolets than any
other make of truck-convincing proof of
the owner satisfaction they have earned

through the years-proof that Chevrolet
Is Americo's most wanted truck.

From low selling price to high resale value,
you're money ahead with Chevrolet trucks.
Chevrolet's rock-bottom initial cost-out

standingly lOw cost of operation and up

keep"':'and high trade-in value, a I add
up to the lowest price for you.

Plus all these PLus features: TWO GREAT VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINES: the new IOS-h.p. Load-Master and the improved 92··h.p.
Thrift-Master-to give you greater power per go "on, lower cost per load • THE NEW POWER-JET CARBURETOR: smoother, quicker acceleration response •

�IAPHRAGM SPRING CLUTCH for easy action engagement • SYNCHRO-MESH TRANSMISSIONS for fast, smooth shifting • HYPOID REAR AXLES,
a times more durable thon spiral bevel type • DOUBLE-ARTICULATED BRAKES - for complete driver control • WIDE - BASE WHEELS for increased tire

Wli1eage • ADVANCE-DESIGN STYLING with the "Cab that Breathes" • BALL-TYPE STEERING for easier handling • UNIT-DESIGN BODIES-pl'ecision buill.
\

,;j
.,

I



Kansas FarJDer Scholarships
to Neosho, Shawnee Counties

TORETHA ALLEN. Shawnee county, ' work. Total value of his projects is
,L and HARLAN GENE COPE- $2,908.91. He participated in 17 judg
,

LAND, Neosho county, have been ing contests, gave 12 demonstrations
awarded $150 scholarshtps by Senator on the subjects of music, crops, health
Arthur Capper thru Kamsa« Fur-mer, and grooming. He and his sister, Kath
to be used at Kansas State College, leen, won grand championship on mu

announces J, Harold Johnson, state sic demonstration at Kansas state Fair
dub leader. These awards are for out- in 1949. Harlan has been named' county
standing leadership in 4-H Club work. champion at various times in best
This is the 18th consecutive year Sena- groomed b9Y, health, leadership and
tor Capper has made such awards. crops, He is a member of the State
Loretha Allen, 18, Berryton, a mem- Who's Who 4-H Club.

bel' of theWilliams 4-H Club, has com-
pleted 4 years of club work and 24 proj- N., Sllch Thingccts including junior leadership, cloth
ing, food preparation, food preserva
lion, beef and garden. She entered 6

judging contests. 3 dress revues and 8
demonstrations. Total value of her proj
octs amounts to $1.438,56. Loretha was

president of her club 3 years and held
other offices; she was president of the
County 4-H Council. also vice-president.
secretary and' treasurer. Loretha has
given 24 talks promoting 4-H Club
work.
The Williams 4-H Club is beautify

ing the schoolyard by setting out trees
and bushes. And members have tested Wheat Vote?
water from 12 wells as a community
service and as part of their health pro
gram.
Harlan G. Copeland, 19, Erie, a mem

ber of the Lucky 13 4-H Club, has been
in club work 6 years and has carried 17

projects. They include junior leader
ship, corn, wheat, oats, garden, sheep
and beef. He served as president ana
reporter of the County 4-H Council,
and was president, Vice-president, re
porter and pianist in his local club.
Harlan gave 26 talks and wrote 27
news stories in promotion of 4-H Club

Harlan G. Copeland
Neosho County

Loretha Allen
Shawnee County

There is no such thing as a variety
of corn completely resistant to either

European or Southwestern corn borer!
states Professor D. A. Wilbur, of tile
Kansas State College entomology de

partment.
The best a farmer can do, he says, is

to plant corn hybrids best adapted to
his community. Some corn hybrids, he
adds, may be resistant to some activi
ties of the European corn borer, but not
resistant to otherborer activities.

If this year's wheat crop is aver

age, a referendum on wheat-marketing
quotas for the 1951 crop probably will
be held before planting time this fall,
PMA officials believe. Possibility of

wheat-marketing quotas for next year
is based on figures concerning esti
mated supply as of July I, estimated
uses and prospective yields. Legislation
provides for quotas if the total supply

. exceeds a normal year's domestic con

sumption and exports by more than 35

per. cent.

I[GRANDMA • By Charles KUhn[1
SURE, I'LL SI-IOW
VA HOW T' SPIN
A ROPE LIKE TH'
COWBOYS DO.'

Mathieson

offer many MON_EY:M'AKING
ADVANTAGES to Midwestern Farmers
MATHIESON has perfected three new and improved plant foods of higher'
analysis-16-20.0, 13·39·0 and 11-48·0. To make these new compounds
even more effective, they are ,processed in pellet form. Results have
been oustanding on corn, oats, wheat, clover, grasses and other staple
crops throughout the Midclle-Weat. Here are a few of the many advan-,

tages that Mathieson pelletized plant foods offer farmers:

• Pellets are free-flowing - drill perfectly - provide easier, more

even distribution.

• Each pellet is uniform in plant food content-no separation or

segregation of ingredients because Mathieson pelletized plant
foods come in real pellet form-are a compound not just a mixture.

• Pellets are completely soluble in water, hence more quickly and
completely available. When used in top dressing they do not

blow away.

• Mathieson pelletized plant foods contain from 36 to S9 units of

plant food. ONE TON EQUALS MORE THAN TWO TONS of low
analysis fertilizer-saves handling, hauling, storage, time, labor.
and money.

Consult your county extension representative about where these

pelletized plant foods can be used to best advantage on your farm this

spring. Ask your dealer about Mathieson's great new line of improved
plant foods, .both standard grades and higher analysis pelletized com

pounds. If he does not yet carry Mathieson fertilizers, write to our

nearest sales office, giving your dealer's name, and we will send both,'
you and your dealer full information.



Control Weeds and Insects With

A CLARK SPRAYER

Pictured above-The Clark 6-row Sprayer-Clark Mfg. Co., Atherton, Mo.
Tractor mounted or trailer model. - Available 14', 20' and 30' sizes.

Farm-Proven weed and insect sprayers at prices you can
afford. Clark's minute mount boom is designed for sim
plicity, strength and efficiency. The famous Clark triple
acting boom hinge eliminates costly breakdowns.
Rear mounted barrel racks for 1 01' 2, 50-gallon barrels,
leaves open vision of spray pattern and puts the weight on
the large wheels. preventing miring down in soft fields.

These FARM'TESTED Extras On ALL CLARK SPRAYERS
• Fold-over booms and slide mount

Ing l,rlncll,le requires onl,)' a. few
seconds by one man,

• Your choice, new fool-proof Hypo
direct drh't� roller Imm,) or one Inch
bronze gear pump.

• B-sectten att-steet boom for most
cIHclent six 40H row coverage.

• Exclusive patented autontaUc boom
control hlnKe ends obsrruetton wor
ries.

• Clark's target nozzles and .-way
vatve controls Insure mere aeres
per gallon.

• Both adJustable boom and exten

r!��;. to drop spray Jet" to any

See your local dealer or write to:

ADDRESS INQUIRIES TO:

BARTELS & SHORES CHEMICAL CO.
1400 St. Louis Ave. Kansas City, Missouri

Distributors for Kansas and Missouri

WHEN YOU BUILD YOUR BARN WITH

i RILED Rafters
! WE DO HALF THE woaKI

,

Yes, we at Rilco do half of your ing members bonded with modern
barn-building work for you by making structural glues into continuous struc-
glued-laminated wood rafters that are tural units without a joint from founda-
pre-engineered and pre-fabricated for tion to ridge. Consider the advantages
your barn-all ready to put up. of Rilco construction in building time,You don't waste costly man-hours in strength, in permanent value before
measuring, sawing, fitting and nailing. you build your barn. And remember
Nearly half your barn building work is that Rilco Rafters will help you with
already done for you. Think of the time your other farm buildings too. For thereand construction money you can save. are Rilco Rafters for every type of farmRilco Rafters are glued-laminated frarn- building. Insist on genuine Rilco Rafters.

r---------------------------------r
'

RILCO LA'MINATED PRODUCTS, INC. 1
II. RILE Wwo:O:IR�OK�DSRS

Dept. 6, P.O. Box 535, Monhatton, Konsas

.11Please send me information on Rilca Farm
Buildings. I am interested in 0 Machine Sheds
D Barns 0 Poultry Houses 0 Hog Houses

I 0 Corn Crib and Granaries 0 II �IHW�' PRODUCTS, INC. Nonie I

I Eastern Division: Wilkes-Barre, Pa. A�dre.. (RFD No.1 ;
L �� �� ��

Decency

WHEN indecency seems smart
and decency appears prudish, it

is time to call the physician, Society
is sick. This sickness, which could be
unto death, has some strange symp
toms. Recen tly a commentator
praised a woman for flouting the
moral law and censured her husband
for trying to maintain the home. Of
course, the devotees of Hollywood
may revolt against their fickle dei
ties as the Greek people did against
their immoral gods. One of the great
lessons of the Old Testament is that
the high and mighty are bound by
the same law that governs the ordi
nary citizen. Altho David and Ahab
were kings, they were held account
able for their transgressions as any
other person would be.
To be sure, decency cannot be leg

islated nor can morality be enforced,
but decency can be praised and in
decency can be discouraged. Know
ing that people will do what they
want to do, they can still be won for
decency, for it can be set forth so

attractively that the majority of
people will choose it.
Consider the case that can be out

lined for decency. First, put it to the
test of extremes. Suppose everyone
were indecent, what kind of world
would we have? If everybody were

immoral, how long could society en

aure? When the apples all become
rotten, we throw them out whether
they be a bushel or a carload. On the
other hand, if everyone were decent,
many fears would disappear. A

higher type of pleasure could be en

joyed by all. Life could go on satis
factorily in such an atmosphere.
Second, while indecency harms

others and brings guilt to the trans
gressor, decency never hurts anyone
and it saves people from the haunt
ing memories that sometimes cause

mental breakdowns. Altho sin isn't
being confessed in public meetings
as it once was, it is still present with
us as any newspaper will reveal and
its effects are just as bad as they
ever were. Decency makes for free
dom. Because his conscience was

clear, Joseph was freer in prison
than he could have been out of it as
the paramour of Potiphar's wife. De
cency also makes for strength. The
Holy Grail was found by Sir Galahad
who was able to say, "My strength
is as the strength of ten because my
heart is pure."
Third, the virtuous life is the

larger one. The decent 'man sees

things the indecent person misses.
While the latter sees only the muck,
the former sees also the sky and the
trees. "Blessed are the pure inheart,"
said Jesus, "for they shall see God."
How much richer is the man who
sees God in the smile of a child or in
the flower in a crannied wall, than
the man who never recognizes him
anywhere!
To brush decency aside does not

destroy its value; it merely reveals
the sickness of our own souls. De
cency is a form of beauty and Godli
ness that transforms mere existing
into abundant living.

-Larry Schwarz

What Readers Say
Dear Editor: Kansas Farmer arrived

this morning, and as usual 1 turned
first to "Thoughts to Live By," for I've
found something refreshing in each one
I've read. 1 especially enjoyed "Serv
tee" in last October 15 issue, also "Re
sources" in September 17, "Content
ment" in January 21, and "Security"
in March 4. Please keep them coming.
1 clip each one for reference.-Mrs.
Rudy Wenger, Powhattan.

Dear Editor: 1 think "Thoughts to
Live By" are especially good. The one
"Transcendent Joy" especially caught
my notice ... 1 am clipping them and
either keeping them or sending to
someone to whom 1 think they would
be an inspiration as they are to me.
The one on "Joy" 1 sent to a friend

who is having some difficulties ... so
1 thank you very much and hope you
will continue ... -Mrs. F. Muhlert,
Garnett.

Dear Editor: "Thoughts to Live By"
is the first thing 1 look for in Kansas

.

Farmer, 1 clip and save these for fur
ther reading and also for other people
to read. Keep up the good work. They
are a great source of spiritual and
devotional education.-Mrs. W. R. Kil
loren, Powhattan.

Dear Editor: 1 am writing about
your "Thoughts" column in Kansas
Farmer . . . 1 always read them and
believe them to be very good and vital
toward the moral and spiritual life of
the farmer's life's work, so keep up the
good work. My grandparents, Carl
Schwarz and Magdalene Haas Schwarz
came from Wurttemburg, Germany,
and settled in Douglas county, Kansas,
nearWorden.-Mrs. John Stahel, Over
brook.

Dear Editor: Some time ago 1 dis
covered "Thoughts to Live By" in Kan
sas Fa1·mer. 1 enjoyed them so much
1 have clipped as many as 1 can find ...
Recently T thought I'd write to tell

you how helpful your thoughts on

"Contentment" and "Transcendent
Joy" were to me ... I'm sure

"Thoughts" must be an inspiration to
many people. They bring me pleasure
•.. -Dorothy Dollard, Eureka.

Dear Editor: "Thoughts to Live By"
are all good and 1 thank you for what
they mean to me. 1 clip some for fu
ture reading ... No doubt a large
majority of Kansas Former readers
would miss them greatly should the
magazine discontinue printing them.
-Mrs. J. F. Neaderhiser, Longford.

.

Deal' Editor: We would like you to
know "Thoughts to Live By" is the
first article we read in Kansas Farmer
when it reaches our house. Hope you
continue those worthwhile messages
in the paper. Certainly we can all. bene
fit by reading them. A member of our
family has saved all your articles and
is planning to put them in a scrapbook
for others to read.-Jacob A. Goering,
McPherson.

Deal' Editor: We very much ap
preciate "Thoughts to Live By." They
are inspirational, helpful and needful
in these days of confusion. We con
sider Kansas Farmer fortunate to have
a contributor to this page of their
valuable farm paper and hope to see
them continued.-Mrs. V. A. Murphy,
Wellsville.

-

Nam.�, Please
Kansas Farmer received a letter

from Lawrence, Kan.,orderingpat
tern No. 5905, but no name was

signed. So the Home ServiceEditor
is unable to fill the order. As soon
as we receive this name and ad
dress the order can then be
promptly filled. Please addresS
Home Service Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

'
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"My wife says we save about *.6 a

month with our new Ford Trucklq

says Louis P. Jensen
of Troy, New York
!'She keeps the budget in our

family and knows just how
much we're saving on gas, oil
and upkeep since we changed
to Ford. I agree-Ford Trucks

certainly do more per dollar!"

"It's mighty good-looking ••• rides like a passenger
car. The 'Million-Dollar' cab was good news to me,
too!" (More good news for farmers is Ford's power
ful, yet thrifty Six-the new LlOvh.p. 254 cu. in.:
engine. It's engineered for heavy-duty farm use!)

"I picked Ford for power, but the money I'm saving
has really convinced me it's the best all-around
buy." (Loadomatic ignition saves gas; aluminum
alloy pistons save oil; removable brake drums and
engine-top setting save time and upkeep costs.)

". knew they were Bonus-Built for extra strength,
but I still can't get over how much less Ford
Trucks cost to run!" (Find cut yourself why Ford
Trucks do more per dollar. Change to Ford like
Louis Jensen did-see your Ford dealer this week!)

"Never lets me down on any job! I use my Ford for
every sort of work on my farm, in all kinds of
weather." (To fityour job better-to save you money
-a choice of over 175 models. From the 95-h.p.
"Six" Pickup to the 145-h.p. "V-8" BIG JOB!)

LFord Trucking Costsl
Less Because-

Using latest registration clata on

6,592,000 trucks, life insurance experts
prove Fora Trucks last longerl

See your I�cal FORD DEALER
Conveniently listed in the Telephone Book
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You get all this ONLY

with an AUTHORIZED
Reconditioned FORD

Engine ••• Re�ondi'/oned

'ORlllngin.'J It is re-manutactured to eucti",
ford 'itandards b,. an authorized
reburlder.

---

2 Cenuine fOld PIlI,
used Ihloughoul.

3 Engine ligldl, block·
teSled.

4 New motor guarantee,
lor •. 000 miles or
90 days-whichever
comes 'irst.

'.UAUI. " J 0 �OUIS

Look (or this emblem on AUTHOR.
IZED Reconditioned Ford Engine.
-e rour assurance that the engin.
)'OU buy has been reconditioned by
an AUTHORIZED recondirioner (or
1a�ainlt pow ..er and saving s, com
plere salisfaction. Drive in tod,,)'!

---------------------------�--------------------------
SEE YOUR NEAREST

FORD DEALER
For information write, A. D. RAYL ENGINE REBUILDERS, Inc.

Hutchinson, Kansas

while it brings new thrills
in living to your farm homel

Absolutely
fRUl

Learn from this free
book the type of water

system YOll need
on your farm1 It will

help you avoid costly
mistakes and make
sure of complete

satisfaction.

When fresh water is easily accessible, a hog
will drink 16 pounds of water every day-
a dairy cow nearly 200 pounds, One hundred
chickens will consume 32 pounds of water
daily. And t�is water works wonders in faster
gains, increased production. That'S why it's so

easy to pay for a DEMPSTER Water System
with exira profits!
But to the lady of the house, running water

is still more important. A DEMPSTER Water
System is your key to home modernization!
Yes, it's truly wonderful to have plenty of
hot and "Cold running water at the twist of a
faucet-for cooking, washing clothes, bathing,
cleaning, sprinkling and fire protection.
Why should YOU wait any longer? NOW

is t'he time to get your share of the extra

profits and luxurious convenience of running
water. As the first step. fill out the coupon '/
ar the right and send it in todav! /

...................
• DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO,

: 613 South 61h 51.
• Beatrice, Nebraska

:. Please send me you, f,ee FACT BOOK.

: Nome _
_ ·.

•
..

: Address " _

•

'Kansas Farmer for ApriZ 15, 1950

planning the terraces was emphasized
and the soil conservation purpose was

explained to the group in the morning
by Don Ingle, Sedgwick county agent;
Charles Hageman, Reno county agent;
Louis Earle, Sedgwick county soil con
servationist and Bob Cameron, soil
conservationist for Reno county.
First terrace was started at 11

o'clock by 5 of the 13 tractors and
equipment provided by implement
dealers of Cheney. Tons of dirt must
be carefully rolled up to form the ter
races. This first terrace was com

pleted shortly after noon. Lunch was

served by a Methodist Sunday school
class of Cheney. After a discussion
period the boys were divided into
groups and worked on various soil
conservation practices. The tree
planter of the county soil conservation
service was used to plant 800 trees in a
5-row shelterbelt to stop soil erosion.
A grader was used to level the grass
waterway which was seeded to a mix
ture.of brome and alfalfa. Mr. Meyer,
of Clearwater, was employed to dem
onstrate construction of a high ter
race with a bulldozer. The dozer also
was used in filling gullies which the
terrace will eliminate.

Beating "Old Man�� Erosion
Veterans Get Together for a Soilsavin� Day

SIX YEARS ago, GI's supported by
tanks, scrambled over hills of Eu
rope, 'reclaiming land from the

Nazis. Just a few days ago-the same
GI's were swarming over the hills of
the Alvin Schmidt farm, 4lh miles
from Cheney, reclaiming land from
old man erosion.
The project had been planned by the

Haven GI On-the-Farm training class,
led by Vyron Barrett, The idea grew
like a seed planted in the soil as other
GI classes heard of it. Friends Uni
versity classes led by Mr. Black,
Buhler class led by Tom Roberts,
Pret(y Prairie class and FFA boys
under the direction of Powell Heide,
Cheney class led by Howard Lindholm
and the FFA boys of Haven instructed
by Glen Schultless were invited to at
tend the demonstration.
Mr. Schmidt's farm will be devoted

primarily to livestock farming, For
good soil conservation practices it was
necessary to put in 9 terraces. Soil is
sandy and located on rolling land.
Making it necessary to put in a cement
spillway for water outlet, 800-tree
shelterbelt, grass waterway and other
soilsaving devices.
Use of engineering instruments in

EXPLAINING HOW: This picture was taken shortly after the first terrace was
finished. It is of an M Farmall with a Krause one-way plow hydraulically
mounted. The Krause plow service man, Hal Yoder, is explaining to Veterans
how to operate the tractor so the plow will do the best job of throwing dirt up
on the terrace,

ON THE JOB: This picture was taken on the .econd terrace after the individual
clalSes were .tarted on their respective terraces. The tractor is a 55 Massey
Harris pulling a 4-boHom, 16-inch plow, The driver is Ferd Haukap, the rider is
Marion Mooberry.

GOOD WORK: This picture shows Wilbur Gerken driving the model R John Deere
tractor pulling a /3-bottom, 14-inch plow on the fifth round of the second terrace,



"COMeH. �M IN ACTION f ,n
FArMHAND DEMONSTrATION MOtmf�

If you own one of these tractors
•••you need a FARMHAND loader!

TAKE "HEAVY·DUTY" LOADERS:
Practically all large trac..

tors. Mountings are available
to flt the large FARMHAND
Loader to your tractor with a

minimum of work and time.

TAKE "SPECIAL" LOADERS:
Ford; John Deere Mt, Hand
M; Oliver "60"; Allis Chal
mers C; Case VAC; Ferguson;
Farmall A, Band C.

If you handle manure
by the ton•••you need
a FARMHAND loader
and "Power-Box"!

Either FARMHAND Hydraulic Loader with Full·
Width Manure Fork handles up to 1,000 Ibs. of
manure at a load ••• fllls ordinary spreaders in 2
minutes! The easiest manure loading job you've ever

done: And your FARMIiAND "Power-Box" holds up
to 5 tons per load ••• spreads it quickly, cutc-.:

\

matically! Mount it on regular wagon or trailer _ :-:
or on truck for hauling to distant flelds.

If you stack hay, haul feed, clear
.

snow, or do any heavy moving,
loading or unloading •••
you need a FARMHAND
loader and "Power-Box"

You can cut high labor costs in
a BIG way when these machines

take over! One man farming on

many farms is lots easier when all you do is flip a

lever to handle the most backbreaking kinds of

lifting, loading, moving and unloading jobs. Many
farmers report using FARMHAND equipment up to

180 days a year on their farms. Get the facts .••
see 'em in action during FARMHAND DEMONSTRA
TION MONTH .•• and yo�'11 be sold, too! Visit your
FARMHAND Dealer.

... with the whole FARMHAND Line of
.....

materials handling machines now on display
-t_
at your FARMHAND Dealer's!

YOU'RE INVITED to visit your nearby FARMHAND
Dealer's store and yard this month, , . to see in action
all the great FARMHAND machines you've been read
ing about ... to discover for yourself why FARMHAND
is tops in the materials handling field, and why every
FARMHAND owner agrees. "FARMHAND machines
do more work all year around per dollar invested than
any other equipment buy you can make!"

"SPECIAL" LOADER for smaller tractors, , ; a brand
new star performer especially designed to give you
FARMHAND's famous features in a compact, easy
to-handle model. Built low for clearance, with same

design and feature improvements described for larger
loader. Full line of attachments, including Full-Width
Manure Fork with Gravel Plate, Hay Basket with
Push-Off, Grapple Fork and Detachable Scoop.

"90"WAGON ••• it actually turns on a dime! (Prove
it to yourself.) Makes full 90° angle turns with no

tipping or backing .•. and with constant support under
load. Adjustable reach. Fixed or rocking front bolster.
Stake. pockets. Extra wide construction for stability.
Auto-type wheels on Timken Bearings. Available with
Quick-Hitch extensible tongue and other features.
Finest steel construction. Two models: 5 ton and 272
ton. Also single-axle, dual-wheel trailer.

i),rlllllllll(1

HEAVY·DUTY LOADER.We've made tens of thousand!
of them during the last eight years ... and the very
first model is still on the job! New 1950 model give!
you 3,000 lb. lift and 21-foot reach, plus 7 great new
features: attachments on with 2 pins, spring back-stops,
self-levelling in all positions, through-pump drive for
operating other .machines, new design for operator
convenience. Easily mounts on almost any large tractor.

"POWER·BOX" ••• finest manure spreader, best all
around wagon box you ever used! Takes 5-ton Ioads,
spreads them automatically with take-off powered un

loading apron and beaters. Handles huge loads of en
silage, feed corn, loose or bulk materials. Unloads them'
by power at a touch of the controls. Mounts on wagon;
trailer or truck. Quality heavy duty construction
throughout. Mixer-feeder attachment available.

DON'T MISS THE BIG SHOW! Your FARMHAND
Dealer is making a special point of having a model of
every FARMHAND Materials Handling Machine set
up and ready for demonstration work at his store during
FARMHAND Demonstration Month. See these work
time-money savers in action. Get the "feel" of tho
controls ... get the answers to all your questions, , ;

check the money-making possibilities of these machines
for your farmingoperations. No cost ... no obligation I

"EG. u.s. PAT. 0"'''.

MATERIALS HANDLING MACHINES
HYDRAULIC LOADERS. "POWER-BOX". "90"WAGONS

,> ,

Made for fariners by SUPERIOR SEPARATOIl COMPAN¥I·HOPKINS, MINNESOTA. farm Machinery Specialist.



Modern HOME 'FREEZERS
lilt's Like Having
a �rocery Store

Right in My
Home"

... Says
Mrs. EelMorehouse
of Cheney, Ka".

Accompanying pictures are
fro,", the rural home of _Mr.

- and Mrs. Ed Morehouse,
Ch.eney, Kan., who have
discovered the "Home
Freezer Way" is the real -

way to live.

YES,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Morehouse, who live on their berry acreage near

Cheney, Kansas, have learned how to live in the "Home Freezer" way.
"My Home Freezer makes it seem like I have a big grocery store right in
my own home," says Mrs. Morehouse. "When company comes or when

we're alone-there's no problem getting together a meal that everybody enjoys.
My grandsons are at the 'eating age' and they especially like our strawhernies,
dewberries, peaches and corn when they're out of season. I'd just hate to try to
do without my freezer or any of my many electrical appliances."
And Mr. Morehouse, who is proud of his belfry acreage, is completing more

than fifty years of farming as a grower of fine berries and sweet corn. "People
come from miles around to buy berries from my acreage," he says. "Sometimes
I feel sorry for them because I know they 40n1t all -have, Home Freezers and
they can't keep the berries all year like we do."

.

Before specializing in berries, the Morehouses raised wheat .and livestock.
Next year they will celebrate their Golden·Wedding Anniversary in their all
electric home which includes, besides their Home Freezer, an electric range,
electric refrigerator and electric water heater, as well as many small appliances.

This Message
fram the

Pioneers of
- Rural

Eledr'ification



Sixth article presented by Kansas Farmer
on "Where We Have Been, Where We Are Now,
and Where WeAre Going in Agriculture."

WEEDS� WEEDS, WEEDS!

Big ones, middle-size, tiny ones. But
cultivation and chemical warfare

against them seem to be winning the
"never-ending" battle.

By J. W. ZAHNLEY, Agronomist, Kansas State College

T.HE fight against weeds has gone
on for centuries. Yet strange as it
may seem, little attention was

given to research on weed pests until
within the last 50 years. As late as 15
years ago the number of workers in
the United states engaged full time on

research in weed control could' be
counted on the fingers of one hand.

Bindweed Trouble Since 1900

Field bindweed was recognized as a

potential menace to agriculture of
Kansas as early as 1900. First planned
studtes of control were inaugurated in
1907 by A. M. TenEYck, professor of,
agriculture. and E. H. Webster, di
IjIlctor of the Experiment station. L. E.
Call, later dean and director of the
station, aided in this project. The Leg
islature of 1907 appropriated $1,000
for carrying on this first bindweed
control experiment. Work Was con
ducted on the farm of Andrew W.
Sander, near Victoria in Elli's county.
A report of the project prepared by
Professor TenEyck was published in
Kansas Farmer, Jtii:J.e'12, 1909.
In 1913 experime;nts'were started

Ileal' Dodge City with applications of
salt to bindweed on state land then
known as Forestry Experiment Sta
tion. Two years later many small
patches on the station were eliminated
by use of salt. Salt barriers to prevent
spread of bindweed were tried on the
;Experiment station at Hays from
1911 to 1918 under supervision of R. E.
Getty. This practice did not prove very
successful. In 1919. Mr. Getty set up
experiments for control of bindweed
employing intensive cultivation, crop
rotation. and use of fu� oil, in ad
dition to tests with salt. These were

to run 5 years. This was the beginning
of experiments with cultivation and
cropping which have become among
the most widely used practices for
control of bindweed.

Discover Sodium Chlorate

Experfm�nts with chemicals were

started at Manhattan in 1925. These
tests led to discovery of the weed-kill
ing power of sodium chlorate. An
nouncement in 1927 of this discovery
created considerable interest ,in re-

search in weed control with chemicals.
Results of these investigations repre
sent the outstanding feature of prog
ress during this period.

Conquer Russian Knapweed
At that time Russian Knapweed was

gaining a foothold in Kansas. It had
been introduced into this state from
Russia several years earlier in seed of
Turkistan alfalfa. and was widely dis
tributed thruout alfalfa-growing sec
tions. Hundreds of established patches
were beginning to attract attention
because of almost total failure of crops
on infested areas. Experiments were

started in 1931 on a heavily-infested
area in Morris county on the farm of
Walter L. Olson. Sodium chlorate was
found particularly effective in killing
this weed. Immediately war was de
clared on 'Russian Knapweed, and to
day patches of this species are rarely
found anywhere within the borders of
Kansas. Effectiveness of sodium chlo
rate, and prompt action on farms
where the weed was rapidly gaining
a foothold. have literally driven from,
Kansas one of the most noxious and
potentially menacing weeds known.

Thousands of Patches Treated

Field bindweed continued to spread.
New patches were becoming estab
lished and older infested areas were

enlarging. It had been round sodium
chlorate would kill bindweed. but was
too expensive for use on large areas.

It was recognized as the best means
known for getting rid of small patches.
and applications of 4 to 5 pounds of
dry sodium chlorate to the square rod
became a recommended method. Each
year about 2 million pounds of sodium
chlorate are used in Kansas, Records
of the Weed Division, State Board of
Agriculture, show 78,811 small patches
were eradicated from 1988 to 1949,
and some 80,000 small patches are now
under treatment. Thousands of farms
on which small patches had become
established have been made free of
bindweed by promptly applying so

dium chlorate to new infestations.
First step in weed control should be

prevention, Introduction and distribu
(Oontvnued. on Page '24)

You'll find Beauty on the Outside and ...

FRIGIDAIRE QUALITY
On the Inside of Your

FRIGIDAIRE HOME FREEZER!
12 cu. ft. size
(shown here)

$39915
8.8 cu. ft. size

only

$32915
18 cu. ft. size

only

$49915
And Quality is more important in your home freezer than in

any other electric appliance you buy. Here's why: Inside your food
freezer you'll find that yo. have around $16.00 in food for every
cubic foot of space. That food must sta.y frozen or become waste.
And it must remain at a fairly coastant low temperature 01' it loses
value in a matter of weeks. Constant temperature, economical op
eration, heavy-duty insulation and the world-famous Meter-Miser
compressor are your guarantees for the safe-keeping of the de
licious fruits, vegetables and meat-cuts. Start this seas�n right with
a Frigidaire Home Freezer with all t.he many marvelous new fea
tures.

Come In! See why You Can't Match a Frigidaire

SEE THEM AT ANY OF THESE DEALERS
ABILENE COUNCIL GROVE JUNCTION CITY OXFORDSbockey & Lande. DI�':.".}��&: Wblte Waters Apl.l. store Ablldgaard Hdwe Co
AW:�nbank & LalIlar lIIull Ele�trlc Service ����::l:8r:llr PARSONS

.•

AL'I'AlIIONT DODGE CITY KINGMAN
' , p:;'I::O�:IO &: Appl. Co.

Holmes Hdwe. Co. DC·mr�'§�PI'lhmceCo. K!nA'man Radio Shop Baker Fuen, StoreANTHONY The Electric Stor KINSLEY PHILLIPSBURGWood lIIuslc Co. DOWNS
e

IIla�·tag Appliance Co. Newell's Appl. Co.ARGONIA Cunningham 011 Co. KIO\\A PITTSBURGHorton I'urnlture Co. EL DORADO Fisber-Wood Hdwe. Rodk�y's Elec SeryARKA.NSs\S CITY Home Appliances, Inc. LaCROSSE PI.AINVILLE··Wright·Burton Hdwe. ELKHART 1·ltt .....an &: Pittman lIIosher Bros,
ARLINGTON Ellis lIIotor Service LAKIN PRAIRIE VIEW
Fay·sSulldrle. &Appl. ELLINWOOD J. C. lIart &: Co. Prinsen Br08.

ARIIIA Chaffee Electric LARNED PRATT

A:�rx�.rdwe. &: Appl. E'ol:l�llA'hlln !IIotor Co. Ll.iI't·.p°err !\Ierc. Co. pJ�'l��I��::i"I��E
Home AI.pllance Co. EI.LSWORTII �ur,kholder Lbr. Co. General Appliance Co.

ASSARIA 1I0It&:Goeddel"um.Co. LEOt\ QUINTER
A�����n's Plbg.&:Appl. E�I�.?���ePhenslrur.co. L�8.�!; 1\Iotor Co. Rlt'��ter Appl. St01'8

AlfolJ.".t:tbony Fum. E"'��ers' IIwd. & Fum. L1'��I\,;{t Hdwe. & Sup. R�I��::U�crcantile Co.

O'Brien l'urn. Co. ESKRIDGE H,ettlc �PI.I. Deines Bros.

A��r��,h.oCk. &: Ap. CO. EJl':M:�: Sales & Servo L1�Sl.l-:;all STR:.;n�1R!�trlc StOl'G
BARNES Burton's Fum. & LINCOr.NVII.LE ST. JOliN

Bf�����All;:I��g·co. Ftlt'R�hR LI��f�M:ttCJ Lbr. Co. sl)�X'�'if Solce

111110 Chew Drug Co. Fall Rh'cr Impl. Co. BlllhlA's Refrigeration Tessendorf '"

B��!�r�trl�E&: Appl. F"��E�'l�'lIl1ance Co. LI�·f.'iI,'l2·:/\'�R SA"tIWXkaml'BELLEVILLaf FORT SCO'I'T Hodgson Impl.&:Hdwe. GoodbollSekeePflrll
Bl�r1:" Barth,lnc. FIA'�fl;'8:TEqUlp.co. L\�';;n':,lder'S Fum. Co. SA'\Pl�T�c.
IIIserote &: Weir Appl. Lauer Electric Shop lilA (lISON Decker's

BENNIN(l'l'ON FREDONIA Suudar lIardware Co. SCANDIA
Powell Service 1I0llls Hardware Co. 1IIANHA'1"I'AN Sanborn I.umber CoBLUE ItAI'IDS GARDEN CITY Kaup Furniture Co. SCOTT CI·I·...

•

Brake's Furn. Store Mayo's MANKATO Bryans, IncBUCKUN GlASCO Beam 1\lotor Co. SIIARON SI'RINGSDay Hardware Co. R. W. Cramer Hdwe. IIIAIUON C. E. Koons &: SonBUHLER GOODlAND W ..J.Haasl'um.& Ap. SMITH CENTER
BC::J'BE�lIIott & Gard GfE1� f��lble Co. lIl1,.�e�S�I��r�;.E �hn�Jms-Olllff .'um.Lewls Chcvrolet Co. Chaffee Electric !\IcPHERSON SPEARVILI,E
BttR�� Su ply Co. Gt��:nLI1.��ns III�ie.'i�FUmiture Co. ST�il-�'h'WDChev. Co.CAlDWELf, GREENSBURG c. 1'. Wormau Elec. Peacock &: SoleeTerwilliger lIardware Culp Home & Allto & Plbg. STERLINGCANE... HALSTEAn lIlEDICINE I,ODGE Haney's AI'I.I CenterPendletou Chev. ('Al. 1IIantele·sDept.St.,lne. lUckey Appl. Co. STOCKTON'CAWKEU CI'l'l' IIANOVER MILTONVALE Quenzer Appl CoRlley-UhoadeB Ap. Co. Schwartz API.I. and I'hel�s Fum. Store SYltACUSE

. •

C�fl�:!':'AlI�!ior Co. II:Ae.'li;:1io, lIlw..�n��r.'!��!are TI��lf.t Furniture Co.

C�.:�(kT�olze IIdwe. IIIi!'� Hamilton IIlg���F;l'lre &: Appl. Co. TlI�:r�J;rELllmber oe,
C1��::!:"NI.llmber Co. IIlhi���'it�ndlse lIlart M�,�8���!��en T�R�\Srn Hdwe. &: SuP.
CHENE... Fred Lee'" Sons lIlOUNDRIDGE Turon Electrical SupCheney Skelgas HERNDON I{r"hblel Hdwe, '" ULYSSES

•

Service. Inc. J. G. lIutfics & SOli Inwl. Co .. Inc. Durham Electric CoCIIEUR....VALE HILL CITY MOUNT HOI';E VALLEY (I.;NTER
.

Clark s lIlayta!: Co. Quenzer Appl. & Hdwe. .J"hnsmeyer s Centrol SIII.plyCHETOPA 1I11.1.SBORO IIlULV�N}O;, WAKEENEYBlankenship liardware John IIlebert Th" Electric Store Clark SliPply CoCIIIIARRON 1I0lSINGTON NASHVII.I.E WAKEFfEI I)
•

Osborn Radio &: Elee. Gelman Appl. Co. Stewart Motor Co. Sanbom iumber enCLAY CENTER 1I0LYROOD NATOMA WAMEGO"Marshall·s. Inc. Westmacott IIdwe. Co. Pohlman'sllome Fum. J E Stewart &: Son.CI..EARWATt'R 1I0PE NEODESHA' WA'SHINGTONlIu!!'!' �. Wllk lidwe. W. lV. Wuthoow Kimball Electric Shop And","oll Hardwa1'8CLIF1:0llO Fum. Co. NESS CIT... WATERVIII EBecotte-Essllnger 1I0WARD Schroyer's, Inc. Hensley II-;';,'e & lI'unaCLYDE VI,rgll,lIlunslnA'er NEWTON WELLINGTON' ,

•

A. Seifert Jewelry 1I0XIE (Grinnell, ,Jenkins Appl. :Slchols Electric CoCOI'FE"'VII.(.E H. J. Rletcheek Appl. NOIl'l'ON WiCHITA
•

c��':fr\Vestem Sale. Co. 1I'it��J!>N NCil�vrb�� Appl. The AI.�I. Cenler. Ina.
Mackay Appliance Uo. HUTCIIINSON H. S. Eshnaur & Sons 188 North IlroatlwaJ'

COLDWATER Graber Furniture Co. OAKLEY }n\:�r�:!�ugla�Rural Gas'" Elee. INDEPENDENCE ,C. D.Clark'" Sons.lne. Geo Innes CocJi'uIIIV."us IOte-orr• Inc. OBA'i.IJ�::On &: Son V:,wel Fllmlture Co.
, Bennett AppUanee Co. Schell'. Appl. Storti Hdwe. & Impl. "hltcomb Appl. Co.
'CONCORDIA

'

JETIIIORE ONAGA WILSON
Culbertson Elec. Co. Jetmore Hardware TesMendorf Fum. (Jo. WlwNeFblEerLIIDardwaleCONWAY SPRnNGS JEWELL OSBORNE .

Lewis Plbg. & Appl, _
,Jewell Lumber Co. Quenzer Appl. Co. WlnOjlld EI ..etrle C.,.

COTTONWOOD FALLS JOIINIiiON OSWEGO YATES CENTER

."
lI.rom ,Electric Co. Johnson Service Co. Williamson Stores.lne. J. C. Sehnell

PRETTY, ISN'T IT? But not on"your lanei'. Of course, you recognize this cis 'a very,
healthy growth of field bindweed;'Properly treated, with sodium chlorate, a yea .. :
later not. plant was showing.
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Weeds, Weeds, Weeds
(Continued [rom. Page 23)

EXPERIENCE SHOWS a duckfoot cultivator such'as this does a good job of ridding
land of field bindweed. (Picture courtesy af L. C. Aicher. Superintendent. Fort
Hays. Kansas. Experiment Station.)

tion of impure crop seed or feed is one
of the most potent means of spreading
weeds. Recognizing this, the Legis
lature of 1925 passed the Kansas Seed
Law. This not only requires that all
seed offered for sale in the state must
be tested and labeled, but prohibits
sale of any seed containing seed of
certain noxious weeds. The Kansas
State Board of Agriculture maintains
a seed testing laboratory at Manhat
tan, in co-operation with the Kansas
State College, where farmers and seed
dealers may have seed tested. Value
of seed testing is shown by the fact
that 14 per cent of the alfalfa, 88.. per
cent of the red clover, and 48 per cent
of the lespedeza seed tested in one
year were unsalable under the Kansas
geed Law on account of noxious weeds.

'Vatch Machinery, Also'
Further preventive measures were

made effective by passage of amend
ments to the noxious weed law in 1945
prohibiting sale or distribution of live
stock feed, screenings, animal ferti
lizers or nursery stock containing seed
of noxious weeds. These amendments
a.lso make it unlawful to bring into the
state any harvesting or threshing ma

chinery, portable seed cleaners, field
ensilage cutters, and portable feed
grinders without first cleaning the
equipment to make it free rrom all
noxious weed seed. There is also a

provision requiring cleaning of such
machines before moving from farm to
farm for custom work.
The noxious weed law requires that

landowners, and those in charge- of
public lands, take steps to control and
eradicate weeds declared by legislative
act to be noxious. The Kansas State
Board of Agriculture is empowered
to adopt methods of control and to
carry into effect provisions of the law.

Big Job to Do

The State Weed Supervisor, T. F.
Yost, his 2 assistants, John Hutchin
son and Maynard Scott, and county
weed supervisors in 103 counties are

engaged in a gigantic campaign to
check spread of weeds by guarding
against use of infested feed and seed,
and by carrying on recommended con
trol operations including cultivation
and use of chemicals. They have found
56,220 Kansas fanns are infested with
a total of 281,856 acres of bindweed.
Control measures, including cultiva
tion and application of chemicals, are
being practiced on 15,000 farms. Rec
ords show bindweed has been eradi
cated on about 30,000 farms since the

weed law became effective in 1935.
Total acres of bindweed eradicated
amounted to 82,688 on farms only
from 1938 to 1948.

Congress Is W�d Conscious

In 1935 the Congress. of the United
States appropriated $70,000 .for in
vestigations on control of noxious
weeds. This made possible establish
ment of the Federal-State project at

· Hays, Kansas, and similar ·proJects in
· Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska and Idaho.

·

At Hays, 130 acres' heavily infested
with bindweed were leased and the

· most extensive experiment, ever un-
·

de r taken in a ,single project was
·

started with F. L. Timmons in charge.
Tests comprised treatments on more
than 1,000' plots each year including
cultivation, crop competition, and use
of chemicals.

Cultivation Is a Success

Within 5 years a practical method
was found for eradicating bindweed
by intensive cultivation and the com

petition provided by growing crops.
It was found that by allowing bind
weed to grow for 8 to 10 days after
emergence, eradication could be com

pleted by 16 to 18 cultivations, com

pared with 32 'where .cultivation was

repeated. each time when the first
plants emerged. One full season of in
tensive fallow, followed by 8 crops
of wheat seeded October 5 to 10 and
cultivated Intensively after wheat har
vest each year, killed the bindweed.
Not only did this method get rid of the
bindweed but about twice as much
wheat was produced in the 4-year pe
riod, with 1 year of fallow and 3 of
wheat, as was produced in 4 years of
wheat without fallow. The year of
fallow reduced the vigor of the bind
weed and the stand 85 to 95 per cent,
and thus largely eliminated its com

petitive effect on the subsequent crops.
Can Prevent Erosion

A valid and important objection to
intensive CUltivation for control of
noxious perennial weeds is danger of
severe erosion of the soil by heavy
rains. This can be largely overcome by
cultivating only thru May and June,
then seeding cane thick for har. The
crop should be cut about the time of
the first frost leaving a stubble 6
inches high. Fallow all the.next season
with a subsurface tillage machine with
24- to 30-inch sweeps and coulters
on the beams to prevent clogging
with trash. This will cut the bindweed

(Continued on Page 31)

MODERN FARMING· see. the airplane doing important chore'S. Here one Is spray
ing wheat with y, pound of 2,4-D acid to the acre in 1 to 2 gallon. of Dlit''el'fuel.

/
(Photo by W. M. Phillip., Fort Hay. Experiment Station.)

12 Year Old Girl
Sells Prize Calf
For $1,624,.00

•

International Reserve Champion
Calf Sells For $1.60 Per Pound

Betty, Hartler . and '''Lucky St�e". Cute
little Betty is another farm 'championrwho
eats lot. of Whe,tiel. YOU getting plenty
of Whe.ties too? .Hav-: some today I' ,

CARLOCK, ILL.-Two years, ago
Bet ty Hartter started 'raising an

Angua.helfer. She called its first calf
"Lucky Strike". Perfect name, too! At
'49 I nternational Live. Stock exposi
tion junior show "Lucky" took
Reserve Championship. Brought $1.60
per pound at auction!

'

* * *

5 ft., 105 lb. Betty keep. busy. She'. won prizes
for sewing and flower arrangementa. Also
swims, playa baseball, basketball and piano.
So, of course,she needa her Wheatiesi Betty
haa eaten, those nourishing flakes "long as she
can remember". Eata Wheaties any time of
day. Likes 'em with bananas and cream.

'"He must've sneaked another bowl
of Wheaties behind my baek."

Betty's 10-year-old brother is an

other prizewinner. He's. won blues on

his steer and heifer. And he's aWheaties
eater too, says Betty . .J generations in
Hartter family eat Wheaties. Same in
many families. Wheaties are America's
favorite whole wheat flakes!

Know whyWheatiel are such a favorite? They're
Hcond-helping good! Nouriahing, too. A famous
training dish, they give you B vitamina, min
erai., protein, food energy. F'me cereal for your
family: Wheaties, "Breakfast of Champions!"

Extra value with IVheal;es. (1) Silver
uiare coupons in Wheaties and other Gen
eral Mills products. (2) 50% more than
regular size in Wheaties' Extra-Big-Pak.

"wbeanes" and "Break
fast of Champions" arc
registered trade marks of
GeneralMill•• •



or telling
AND YOU DON'T HAVE 10 BUY, SELL, OR ENCLOSE ANYTHING!

•

CANNING TIME WILL SOON BE HERE, and you'll be buying extra sugar
to make the family's favorite jams, jellies, and preserves. So we're introducing
the 19�O .can.1I:inl{ season. with this big contest on Beet Sugar. Plenty of cash
prizes! Write Us your, letter today!

HERE'S WHAT. TO DO! Sit down and write us a short letter, not over 37 words
long, telling why you know from your own experience that there is no better
sugar than pure, 100%·Amerio:;:an Beet Sugar. Somewhere in yourletter include
these 12 words: "I KNOW THERE IS NO BETTER SUGAR THAN PURE BEET
SUGAR BECAUSE ..." Your chances of winning a prize are better than usual,
because this Contest is being held only in the Western States, where the
famous brands of Beet Sugar are sold.

POINTERS TO HELP YOU WIN. Millions of D. S. housewives know that pure
Beet Sugar gives the best possible results in all types of cooking, and for table\ .

use, too. Jelly prize-winners know that Beet Sugar can be used with complete
confidence in jams, jellies, and preserves. The experts all agree that Beet Sugar
can't be surpassed-for sweetness, purity, whiteness, or fineness. IMPORTANT I
Beet Sugar is a lOO%-American product. When you buy Beet Sugar you are

supporting an important We�tern industry.

FIRST PRIZE $5,000 IN CASH. 2nd prize,
$l,000. 4th pri:z;e, $500. 10 prizes of $100
each. 50 prizes of $10 each.

$2,000. 3rd prize,

Plus this gift for every person who enlers the Contest ••• a
free copy of our newrecipe booklet, "What Could Be
Sweeter?" Full of interesting sugar facts and fun-to
try'recipes. You'll want pris booklet for your kitchen
library I

25

in CASH
PRIZES

eTRUTH ,
,

)

CONTEST RU LES
( READ CAREFULLY)

Easy to enter- read these simple rules:

I. Complete this statement in 25 additional
words or less: "I know there is no better
sugar than pure Beet Sugar because ..

Use any plain paper but write on one side
of paper only. Please write your name and
address legibly.
2. You don't have to buy, sell, or enclose
anything. '

3. Mail your entries to Western Beet Sugar,Post Office Box 3678, San Francisco 19, Cali
fornia. Entries must have adequate postage.
4. Contest opens April 13, 1950 and all en
tries must be postmarked prior to midnight,
May 25, 1950 and be received by May 31, 1950.
5. Only one entry per contestant, and the
entry must be your own original effort and
must be submitted in your own legal name.
Only one prize to a winner.
6. Entries will be judged by The Reuben
H. Donnelley Corporation on the basis of
interest, originality and aptness of thought.Printed rules are appearing in selected news
papers throughout the Western States at
the beginning of the contest.
7. Judges' decisions are final. Duplicate
prizes in case of ties. Entries become prop
erty of Western Beet -Sugar Producers, Inc.,
and none will be-returned.
8. Contest open to residents of Washing
ton, Oregon, California, Nevada, Arizona,New Mexico, Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas, Mis
souri, Iowa, Illinois, Minnesota, Wisconsin,
Idaho, Montana, Utah, Wyoming, Colorado,North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska; ex
cept employees of the Western Beet Su�arProducers, Inc., and the member companies,their advertising agencies, judging organization, and -their immediate families.
9. Contest subject to all Federal and State
regulations.

.

10. Winners will be notified by mail ap
p_roximately 5 weeks after contest closes.
Winners lists will be sent upon receipt of
self-addressed, stamped envelope.
II. When you submit an entry in this con
test it is an express acceptance of these rules.

YOUR BEST BUY IS BEET SUGAR
. WI:STERN B�ET SUGAR PRODUCERS, INC•

•



DESSERTS add that "sugar and spice and

everything nice" at the end of even an

ordinary meal. We Americans love des

serts, perhaps more than any other people.
Some of our desserts are traditional ... pie and
ice cream are truly ours alone. The famous
French cooks are prouder of their creamy des
serts than anything else they prepare. The skill
ful blending of milk and eggs and flavoring and
the slow cooking makes the following French
Chocolate Creme one of the best desserts you've
ever tasted. We hope you try it.

E·,·en.ch Ch,ocolate Crellle
2 Yz squares un

sweetened chocolate
3 cups milk
\lz teaspoon vanilla

liz to % cup sugar
(beet or cane)

1;4 teaspoon salt
5 egg yolks

Melt chocolate in a little milk in top of double
boiler over hot water. Add sugar and remain

ing milk and cook until chocolate "is completely
melted. Remove from heat and slowly stir into
beaten egg yolks. Return to double boiler, cover
and cook at simmering temperature for 20 to
30 minutes or until medium thick, stirring oc

casionally. Remove from heat and stir in va

nilla. Pour into custard cups or serving dishes
that have been rinsed in cold water. Chill. Serve
cold with thin cream. Serves 6.

De'ightfullv smooth is this Choeo'ate Creme of whick
the french are so proud.

,

I

That Please

By Florence McKinney

Empty!
There's simply 110 keeping a cookie jar filled
I'm about to give up in defeat!
Cookies vanish like snow on a stove

And still the kids aren't replete!

The very same fate awaits doughnuts and pies
And those in the know all admit,
That where his tummy's supposed to be
Each child has a bottomless pit!

-By Mary Holman Grime;.

Raisin, P,1I1 P"dding
6 tablespoons
shortening

3;4 cup sugar
(beet or cane)

1 Yz teaspoons vanilla
2 eggs

2'14 cups sifted flour
8 teaspoons baking
powder

% teaspoon salt
% cupmllk

1 \/2 cups seedless raisins

Cream shortening and sugar together until
fluffy. Add vanilla. Add eggs one at a time, beat
ing well. Sift flour before measuring. Sift to
gether flour, baking powder and salt. Add flour
mixture and milk alternately to the shortening
mixture, beating well after each addition. Stir
in raisins. Pour batter into 8 greased custard

cups and bake in a moderate oven (350° F,) tor
30 minutes. Serve with the following sauce.

YJ cup sugar
(beet or cane)

1 Yz tablespoons
cornstarch

'14 teaspoon salt

% cup cranberry juice
'14 cup orange juice
1 tablespoon grated
orange rind

1 Yz tablespoons butte)."

Mix the dry ingredients together, then add re

maining ingredients. Cook over low heat about
5 to 7 minutes or until clear, stirring constantly.
Serve immediately over warm puddings.

Chocolate-An.gel Pie
2 egg whites liz cup finely chopped

Va teaspoon salt nuts

Ya teaspoon cream of 1 package (4 oz.)
tartar sweet cooking

\12 cup sifted sugar chocolate

(beet or cane) 8 tablespoons water
\/z teaspoon vanilla 1 teaspoon vanilla

1 cup cream, whipped

Beat egg whites until foamy, add salt and
cream of tartar and continue beating until mix
ture will stand in soft peaks. Add sugar grad
ually and continue beating until mixture is very
stiff. Fold in nuts and % teaspoon vanilla. Turn
into lightly-greased [Continued on Page 21'1
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Cream fat and sugar together, add
beaten eggs, lemon juice and lemon
peel. Stir, in flour sifted with the salt.
Roll on floured board, cut into desired
shapes and sprinkle with plain or col,

ored sugar. Bake in hot oven (400· F.)
, until barely brown. Makes 7 or 8 dozen1;;;;;;;;;;;====;;;;;;;========;;:;;: cookies.

READERS of this department have
read in previous columns that An

� dre S. Nielsen spent 2 weeks in
�ansas recently to study the librarysituation. He talked libraries and found
out ,what folks thought of them from
the east to the west of our state. He
wanted to know what Kansans thoughtof the libraries they now have, and
what they would like to have in the
future. He chatted with professional
ltbrartans, with teachers, with townand rural people to find�tvhat they were
thinking. ',,'
He writes to us frolp: lUs job in'�v.anston, 111., where he fs librarian: "I

found friendliness and co-operation
everywhere. The beauty of Kansas will
make the trip memorable, and 1 'am
happy knowfng, that 1 will see still
more Of the state on future trips. Pos
slblymore important was the enthustasm 1 saw and heard for the develop-ment of Kansas libraries. ".�"I can-say but little n,6W on proposedplans for improv.ement and extension
of libraries ,l:lut, alI_ yoV all know, there
is a need for better service. Ma!1Y �an
sans do not have anyIibrary service.
Possibly half the population of the state
falls in this category. ' '

,

'

,

"Those who do' have libraries find
them of varying degrees of excellence.
Many of th.em are poorly supported andhave very limited facilities. Some are
'collections' of books. There actually is
a broad gap between a book collection
and true library service." Mr. Nielsen
on this point promised to have some
thing more to say at a future time.
His next comment tells us how we

look to an outsider. He continues, "Kan
sas Is a progressive state and has shown
interest in education thru school systems. Libraries as well are a vital and
important part of the educational system, but in this respect developmenthas lagged. The people of Kansas who
have seen this occur have sparked the
movement for library improvement",and extension, but It, will require support from the grass roots."
In response to our invitation to read

ers to write us "what you think about
YOUr own library facilities," the follow
ing letter was received. '

Dear Editor: Emerson said, "Our re
spect for a well-read man is praiseenough of Iiterature." If that is reallytrue, the Garfield community should be
highly respected, as it is definitely a
reading community. -

Garfield is a small town of 'between300 and 400 people, just 10 miles fromthe county seat of Larned, but theWhole community 'enjoys the privilegeof using its very satisfactory libraryWhich is located in one well-lightedroom of the attractive city building.The fact that the building also housesthe fire engine and has one corner le-

What Do Vou Think?

d

Mrs. Homemaker, what do you
think about library affairs in your
community? We would like to ha��
your letter, too.
Do you believe reading, other

than newspapers and magazines,
should be a part of the leisure time
in every home? Do'you have ideas
as to the method of getting young
folks to read? If they do not read,
Why not? Is there aHbrary in your
community which ,su{tpJies new
and good books to readers? How
-Is it financed and managed?

Send your letters 10 us. We will
'be glad to hear from you.
Florence McKinney, Women's

,

Editor, 'Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
'I
u

1

gltimately barred off as the city jail(which to my knowledge has never had
occasion to entertain a guest) does not'
detract from the coziness of the read
ingroom.
Many years ago a literary group, the

Alpha Club, originated the home li
brary. �t was not always convenient or
possible to drive into Larned for read
irig material. They had in mind the
older ,people and the children who were
·deprived the pleasure reading can
bring. At that time there was no public
place available for such a purpose, so
one member, Mrs. A. H. Morrow, opened
one room of her big home to be used as
a public library. Books were donated
by individuals and various organizations and there were many who took
advantage of this opportunity.
Now, the Garfield Public LtbraryIs

a thriving concern with shelves and
tables of the latest reading 'materlal

Sunday breakfast treat
r;ch coffee ring

god rich, hat- cofFee .

ith this tempting coffee
Make it a �al� �reakfast 'f'f�:: rant Hills Bros. Coffe�.cake, and lnvltlOg cups 0.. g

ou uniform flavor in
This is the coffee �ratdgl£�hiworld's finest coffees,
every pound. It's a en. 0"

an exclusive Hills Bros.
d "Controlled Roastlng, ti continu-an

bl d a little at a ime-«
.

process, roasts the fen. Hills Bros. Coffee is

I -for flavor-per ecnoo-ous Y
k d for flavor freshness.vacuum-pac e

Even'a Pig
Every Uvtng thing, even a pig;

can have a nervous breakdown' 11 '

,llIe becomes too eonfusing• ...,..Mrs.
-

,

Lydia A. Lynde.

available. Once a month the librarian
goes to Larned' and brings back cur-.rent books from the pay shelves. Books
of the old masters are property of the
library Itself, having been donated 'or
bought from funds for that purpose.At present the women of the Garfield
American Legion auxiliary are in
charge of the project. The number of
hours the room is open each week
changes with the various seasons and
demand. Mrs. Oliver Howell is a capable and accommodating librarian will
ingly donating her time.
Our community is indeed fortunate

in its awareness of the value of goodreading. Perhaps a great deal of the
credit for this should go to one English,teacher in particular In the local highschool, who has worked so untiringlyfor many years to instill just such an
apprectation in the younger genera-tion.

.

It is indeed a pleasant sight to passthe City Building and see a group of
children come out with books under
their arms. And we think it is an en
couraging sight. Readers make think
ers, of which our world has an in
creasing and demanding need. Emer
son phrased it neatly, didn't he ?-ByMrs. G. S. Blackwell.

COFFEE RING
1 tablespoon softened butter

1 package hot roll mix
'I. cup brown sugar, firmly packed

'/. cup lukewarm water
'I. teaspoon cinnamon

3 tablespoons sugar
In 'I, 'cup seedless .alslns

,2 tablespoons melted shorten g
'I. cup sifted confectioners sugar

1 egg
.

cka e ofml:llnto lukewarm water;
Sprinkle yeast from en�1°pei:r P�elt�d shortenln�, "11�; beat weilistir until dissolved. I\. su ,

stir until smooth. Grease top 0

I\.ddlcontents of la�e packa�e;
lace until double In bulk. Cut

dou�h, cover, and let rise In war'::. ':,nto floured board, knead about
dou�h several times with knife. tu 7 Inches. Spread with softened
30 strokes. roll Into oblon� about 11�ynamon and raisins. Roil len�th-
butter, sprinklewith :r:;�::�:�'e�.loln ends to form rln�'hC�I�::�!wise place on �rease

lost to center. turnln� eac

with scissors In 2-lnch s�ces : :th melted shortenln�, let rise a�aln
It lies partly on�t�:ld;�k:�:moderate oven (375· F.) 20 to 25dm����until double In u

'd Ith confectioners' su�ar molstene
until brown. Sprea w

tablespoon hot milk.

Serve with Hills Bros. Colfee
Copyri&ht 1950-Hills Bros. CO"H. Inc;

Desserts That Please
(Continued [rom. Page 26)

_8-inch pie pan and make a nest-like
strell, building sides up % inch above
edge of pan. Bake in a slow oven (300·
F.) for 50 to 55 minutes. Cool.
Place chocolate and water in sauce

pan over low heat. Stir until chocolate
is melted. Cook until thickened. Then
add 1 teaspoon vanilla and fold in
whipped cream. Turn into the meringueshell. Chill about 2 hours before serv
ing. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

Lelllon SII'9ar €ookies
1 cup butter

Ph cups sugar
(beet o'r cane)

S egl:'8
S tablespoons
lemon Juice

2 teaspoons
grated lemon
peel

5 cups sifted flour
¥.. teaspoon salt
colored sugar



CLEVELAND WOMAN WINS
COUNTY FAIR CONTEST

Prize-winning cook Mrs. Daniel Hart of Cleveland, Ohio, winner
of the Cuyahoga County Fair, shows daughter Margaret, 17,
her collection of blue-ribbon prizes. Mrs. Hart has been winning
cooking prizes for years but claims that learning to be an extra
good cook takes more than experience. "You have to start with
the best," she says, "and that means with your ingredients.
When you bake at home, for instance, you must be especially
careful about the kind of yeast you use. I use the one yeast I
know that's good and lively-Fleischmann's. In all the years
I've used it it's never let me down. Fleischmann's has given .me
the best results every single time."
Yes indeed! Prize-winning cooks prefer Fleischmann's Yeast,

Buy United States Savings Bonds

CONTINENTAL AIR LINES BLANKETS KANSAS -_

from FARM or RANCH
to MARKET or VACATION
in l/S the time or less!

Continental offers time·saving service in luxurious 300 m. p. h.
Convair liners or Douglas DC·3s.

KANSAS CITY • TOPEKA • DENVER • TULSA.
COLORADO SPRINGS. WICHITA. SALINA.
HUTCHINSON • DODGE CITY • GARDEN -CITY

Direct Connections to Cities Everywhere

Cotton Bag Sewing
The new cotton bag sewing book

is ready for distribution from the
National Cotton Council of Amer
ica. It is entitled, "Sew Easy With
Cotton Bags," and contains many
suggestions with illustrations, for
dresses, smock, slacks, aprons,
children's and infants needs, and
clever things you can make for
your home. For a free copy of the
booklet, please address Farm
Service E;ditor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka.

. For May Day Fun

Right: Decorate the
bottom of a paper
plate with crayon,
run a ribbon thru
the slits and you
have a gay May

basket.

Left: With flower.
inside, a fold in the
middle and a gay
ribbon, the May
basket will thrill a

friend.

PAPER plates make sturdy baskets. Look at the illustration and cut
slits with a razor blade as indicated. If florists ribbon is not at hand,

cut a strip of pretty cloth about 3 inches wide to reach around and tie in
a bow. Airy, crisp strips of too-long curtains or shiny, flowered silk or

rayon make attractive ribbons.
The paper plates are plain white and crayon decorations on the sides

make them more attractive. When the plate is folded to form a basket,
place a narrow ruler across the center, then fold on either side. Pull the
ribbon thru the slits carefully. If the cloth is wrinkled, press it well.
After the flowers have been arranged, be sure to start off with your

baskets at once. May baskets, ever so nice to begin with, need to be hurried
along for flowers wilt quickly. You might plunge the flowers up te
their heads in water for several hours after picking so they absorb their
fill of water. Such a novel basket carrying pretty garden flowers will thrill
the heart of any friend.

Dean Paul Landis has this to say of wholesome parenthood, "The most
wholesome attitude on the part of parents is to be affectionate without being
indulgent, to be firm but reasonable."

'ViII Ligllten 'Vasladay
A new rinse treatment has been de

veloped which will make cotton clothes
harder to soil and easier to wash. The
new rinsing powderwill be on the mar
ket soon for the use of the homemaker.
A small quantity of the powder, known
as CMC for its chemical formula, is
dissolved in the final rinse water after
washing. It gives the material a

smooth coating which resists dirt,
washes easier and with less soap.
This new powder is the result of re

search at the Institute of Textile 'I'ech
nology, sponsored by the USDA. About
3 level tablespoons of CMC to each gal
lon of rinse water improves the soil
resistance of the cotton material with
out changing the feel or appearance of
the fabric. About 4 times that amount
makes the fabric slightly stiffer when
dry.
Cotton fabric rinsed in a one per cent

solution of CMC proved 3 or 4 times
more resistant to soil than untreated
fabrics. Ordinary starch used on cotton
clothing is of little help in removing
soil.

....

Honey Dressing
Peel and slice oranges and dip the

slices in honey, then in shredded coco

nut. Place slices on lettuce leaves and
top with berries.

Farm Girl Is Candida.te

FARM GIRL CANDIDATE: Dorothy
Sheets, Shawnee county, is candidate
for the national office of public rela··
tions chairman for the Future Home ..

mdkers of America. Good luck Doro··

thyl
.

Last month 1,700 vocational high
school girls from all over Kansas met
in Topeka for their fourth annual
meeting. While there, Dorothy Sheets,
of Washburn Rural High School,
Shawnee county, was nominated for
the national office of public relationll
officer for the Future Homemakers of
America.
The second national meeting of tho

FHA will be held in Kansas City, Mo.,
June 28 thru July 1. It is expect�d
more than 2,000 high-school girls Will
attend. The organization is made up o�
junior and senior high-school girlS
studying vocational homemaking in 45
states and several terrttortes ihcluding
Hawaii and Puerto Rico. �
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Spri..g Sewing

4680
SIZES
12-20

9043-A frock designed to flatter,
has crisp detachable collar. Sizes 10
to 16. Size 12 takes 31,4 yards; 1 yard
of 35-inch contrast.

4680-This charming frock has a

shirred yoked neckline and matching
pouch pockets. Sizes 12 to 20. Size 16
requires 4% yards; % yard of 35-inch
contrast.

91SS-A dress to take you thru
spring and summer; in Junior Miss
sizes. Shirt is styled a new way. Sizes
11 to 17. Size 13 requires 41,4 yards of
39-inch material.

4679
SIZES
12-20
30-42

4702
SIZES
12-20

4679-Shirtfrock in a new way.
Neckline .and pockets are different.
Sizes 12 to 20 and 34 to 42. Size 16
requires 3% yards of 39-inch material.

9004-A dress with a youthful air,
a flattering gored skirt and cape
sleeves. Sizes 34 to 50. Size 36 requires
4],11 yards of 39-inch material.

4512__:_Make a scalloped house dress.
Sizes 34 to 50. Size 36 requires 4 %
yards of 35-inch material.

4702-Spring ensemble, skirt, bolero
and blouse. Sizes 12 to 20. Size 16 re

quires 4% yards; blouse 1'% yards of
39-inch material.

Send 25 cents for each pattern to the Fa"hion Editor, Kansas Far,!tler, Topeka.

You Can Buy Advertised Products With -Confidence!

�5AV E
IY MA.L
N"OW-Iet your idle lundl beo .•minl • LIBERAL dividend.
We've been payinl at leaot
G'J(, OIl .avinal for 20 yean.

Unlt.d Off..., You
SECURITY. AVAILABILITY

MAX A. NOBLE, Pr••id.",
Wri,. Dep'. 14 lor Inlorma,i...

217 E. WILLIAM - WICHITA 2, KANS.

Wonderful Results
Raising Baby Chicks

Mrs. Rhoades' letter will be of utmost in
terest to poultry raisers. Read her expe
rtence : "Deal' Sir: 1. think I must be one
of the very first to use Walko Tablets.
Some 35 years ago when I started raising
chicks I saw Walko Tablets advertised as
an aid in preventing the spread of disease
through contaminated drinking water. I
tried a package for my baby chicks with
happiest results. I have depended upon
W�ilko Tablets ever since." Mrs. Ethel
Rhoades, Shenandoah, Iowa.

You Run No Risk

Buy a package of Walko Tablets to
day at your druggist or poultry supply
dealer. Use them in the drinking water
to aid in preventing the spread of dis
ease through contaminated water. Sat
isfy yourself as have thousands of
others who depend upon Walko Tab
lets year after year in raising their
baby chicks. You buy Walko Tablets
at our risk. We guarantee to refund
your money promptly if you are not
entirely satisfied with results. The
Waterloo Savings Bank, the oldest and
strong-eat bank in Waterloo, Iowa,
stands back of our guarantee. Sent di-

-

rect postpaid if your dealer cannot
.(>upply you. Price 60c, $1.20, $2.50 and
$4.00.
'. -

·Walker Remedy Ca. Waterloo, Iowa

Easy Going Comfort
For 75 Years

For 76 years, men in the West
have been riding in style and
walking on air in their HYER
Boots! HYER Boots aremade
from the finest materials

..
obtainable ..• and expertly
worked by master craftsmen.
You can count on them to give
youmore comfort...more liard
wear, and more style, whether
you choose a service or dress
boot. Available inawide choice
ofstock designs ..•
or custom made in
your own design.
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Here's your chance
to get a full set!

.'\ . H_� i.u ,. AGS ••• .scc

.i. 10)0 LO. TAG,., ••. S-OC

--====-=>=-
:.,

e , 1;,'),) LB. TAG::; •••• ,�c

"'''I Lf\, ,. .....:.�
•••• :-.�c

___cc=::::c::::::
_iiIliIa!'rc: :;7

SET 4"00.) LO. TAGS .•. $t.00

Only a few cents per
item with tags from

Talk about bargains! When have

you seen FamousCattaraugusCut
lery at prices like these. Especially
when it's made of super-keen va

nadium steel. It 's one of the most sensational offers ever-and
we're making it simply because we want you to try LASSY Feeds.
See for yourself how LASS\" gets baby chicks and pigs away to a

flying start ... helps them develop into husky. healthy profitmak
ers wi th big sav ings in time. work and money. So take advantage
of this generous offer now. See your dealer today! Get a supply
of LASS\" Feed. Send tags and coin to SCHREIBER MILLS, INC.,
ST. JOSEPH, MO. Remember, 2 tags from t.he 50 lb. bargain bun
dle equals one from a 100 lb. bag.

with

A. P. F.

Katl.8a,� Fat'1I1·6f /01' April 15, .l950

"TOlllell's Me.�tlllgs To Be Ileid

Members of the Kansas Home Demonstration Council and the Kansas State Col

lege Extension Staff, from left to right, seated: Mrs. Paul Edgar, Topeka; Mrs.
R. E. Mehl, Kinsley; Mrs. Hilton Waite, Scandia; Mrs. Earl Simmons, Ashland;
Mrs. Hugh Needham, Muscotah; Mrs. Orville Burtis, Manhattan; Mrs. John Burge,
Lyons, Mrs. Verne Alden, Wellsville. Standing, left to right Ella M. Meyer, south
west district agent; Mrs. Velma G. Huston, northwest; Georgiana Smurthwaite,
state leader; Margaret K. Burtis, eastern district agent. This group serve the
Kansas women enrolled in the home demonstration program.

T\"'ELVE distrtct meetings. gala
a ll-da y a tf'ni rs reaturtng speakers.
discusstons. luncheons. f r ie u d s h i p

teas. leadership awards and county
choruses. headline the Kansas observ
ance of National Home Demonstrntion
Week, Aprrl 30 to May 6.
All home demonstration unit mem

bers and friends are invited to take

part in at least one of these meetings.
Dates and places are: May 2, St.
Marys, LaCrosse, Leoti: Maya. Ulys
ses. Norton, Atchison: May 4, Pitts
burg. Concordia. Greensburg: May 5,
Abilene, Kingman and EI Dorado.
Dr. Leigh Baker, head of the de

partment of education, Kansas State
College, will be top speaker at the 4
eastern district meetings at St. Marys,
Atchison, Pittsburg and EI Dorado.

His subject will be "The Homemaker.
0111' Most Impor-tant Educator," says
Margaret K. BIII'tis. eastern district
home agent.
Mrs. Verne Alden. Wellsville. presi

dent of the State Home Demonstra
tion Council. will make the rounds of
the northwest district meetings. says
Mrs. Velma G. Huston. district agent.
Her subject will be "Home Demon
stration Work, Our Program."
Ella M. Meyer. district agent fOI'

Southwest Kansas. reports local speak
ers will discuss international friend

ship and understanding. County cho
ruses will appear on programs and
luncheons will be planned.
Leadership recognition of volunteer

leaders for 15, 20 and 25 years will be
a part of each meeting.

It is a traged�' for a child to lose his parents in death, It is a greater tragedy
for him to be estranged from his parents while living with them. Children

secure in ha"ing parents who pro,' ide for their material wants may be the

most insecure of all in spirit. They are orphans, psychological orphans.
Children need love, demonstrated in happy companionship.
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SCHREIBER MILLS, INC. ST. JOSEPH, MO.

Personal
To Women With

Nagging Backache

I

A::: we get older. stress and strain, over-exer-tion.
excessive smoking or exposure 1,0 cold sometimes
slows dOVi"'D kidney function. This may lead many
Iolke t.o complain of l111ggillg backache.Joss of ppp and
euergv. Leaducnes and dizziness. G rung up night.s or
Irequent PU!:iSUgPE ID8�' result frOID minor bladder irri
tutions due 1<0 cold. durnpuess or diet.ary indiscretions.

IIf "our discomfor-ts art' due 10 these- causes. don't
wait: try D08.I1·s Pills. B mild diuretic. Lsed success

full \ v millions :-or oyer [to veers. While these
sj-ruptoms may often otherwise oeCUT, it 'E amazing
bow rnunv times D(JWl'� !,,"'t' happy reliei-e-help the

I15 miles of kidney r ub-e and filters fiusb om waste.

Get Dean's Pills todBY� I

_.,eII ti.u II

K.�l\'S_",S F_�R�IER

Savincs ac:c:ounts insured up to

$5.000. Amounts from $5 to $5.000
ac:c:epted. Our 26th year of servic:e.
A $3 V2 million savings institution.
San-By-Mail. Send post urd for in·
formation. Dept. D.

EVEIlYTHING from tough blue
grass to light brush, sweeping neat and
c1ean-close to the ground-in half the
time! Mows lawns. too!
CUTS CLOSEil within )4" of fence rows,
trees, buildings. Special guard bar pro
tects blade.
SAVES TIME, EFFOIlT! No more heavy scy
thing. or other half-way measures. Fence
Row mows cleaner with effortless opera-
tion.

--

SAW ATTACHMENT-optional equipment
-for cutting heavy brush,light timber.
OI'TIONAL fOIlWAIlD DIlIVE wi t h new,
trouble-free Self-Propeller. See your
dealer, or write for special folder on keep
ing your farm LOOKING LIKE A
MILLION.•

ROOF WELIII.WOIII rfrn'ofi

EUREKA FEDERAL
Sa"i..CS a..d Loan Alsoc:iation
f. J...,..... McCue, "eakIe",

EUREKA, KANSAS
II Oorode • E.....,ie

Be Thrifty
In 1950!

It's possible, you know. to grow your
own 9-months supply of vegetables
right in the garden. That's the thrifty
way to do it but it does require a bit of

planning.
First, it takes successive plantings,

which means several plantings' of let
tuce. spinach, carrots
and kale. These will
supply your family
with those green and

n_yellow vegetables of

Do ThIs whi�h you need a

serving every day for
good health. Then green beans can be

planted again and again. right into the
fall. in fact. Then you'll have fresh
beans for the table and quick freezing,
a little at a time instead of bushels
ready to harvest
all at once.
And that brings

up the question of
saving your back
... in saving your
back you save en

ergy. Don't stoop over from the waist
... instead. rest one knee on the ground,
keep the other forward when you plant
and gather vegetables.

Nol ThIs

Spring
\\'hen I looked outdoors

Spring "'as there.
Where?
Every ...here!
Bird� .. inging, r,ta,.t .. gr""ning.

When I looked indoor"
There ...ere ehores,
Where'�
E ...er,. ...here!
Spring cleaning.

-Br Pauline Bender /Uwden,

New anti Simple

It's easy, it's effective, it's done in

your 2 favorite crochet designs. Make
a complete luncheon set. Large doily
size is 18 inches in No. 30 cotton. Pat
tern 980 includes directions and cornea
in 2 sizes.

Send 20 I!entK for !"Attern tu the N e Ildlework
Editor, KanKaN Farmer, Tupeka.
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about. ·1 luchcs below the surf'nue nn.t
leave the stubble on top 1)I·II.CUClllly
undisturbed 1.I11'110llt the HClI.l:IfH1 to hold
thl) soil hom washtrur.

fluud ItlJl'lult,1'I III Md'hm'l'IulI

Wood control re sen rc lt slmtlur to
that currtcd on at Hays, but under
aomewhut different soil 11IHI climatic
condi tions. hus been under way at
CUll ton III McPherson county since
1941. Eighty acres 01' btndwced-In
rested lund were lensed by the stute
and wOI'I( carried on with fallow. com
petitive crops, and chemicals. Here
again Intensive fallow and grow i n g
wheat 01' sowed sorghums as com

petitive Cl'OPS eliminated bindweed in
2 to 3 years. Success was achieved in
control of cheat In wheat by delaying
wheat seeding until October 5 to 10.
and practictng thoro CUltivation just.
before planting wheat.

Weed Control With Ohemleat«
An outstmndlng discovery was an

nounced in 1942. It was a new weed
killing chemical which when sprayed
on kills weeds but leaves the grass
uninjured-a claim almost too good
to be true. This chemical is designated
as 2.4-D which is short for 2.4-Di
chloro-phenoxy-acettc acid. It is classi
fied as a synthetic hormone or growth
regulating substance. The chemical is
so highly potent a fraction of a ,pound
properly distributed will produce 100
per cent kill of all broad-leaved weeds
on an acre.

Wheat Saved by Spray
2.4-D now is being applied by spray

outfits mounted on tractors, in the
back of plckup trucks, on trailers or
on airplanes. In 1948 a half million
acres of wheat were sprayed. More
than 100,000 acres of this was so weedy
It would have been a total loss had It
not been treated. Cost of treating was
about $2 an acre. Last year a still
greater acreage was treated.
Total of all crops sprayed in Kansas

in 1949, including pastures, is esti
mated at one million acres. Woody
plants such as sumac, buckbrush,
skunkbrush, sand sagebrush, and
sprouts of many trees may be elim
inated from pastures by this chemical.
Still more recently a chemical

closely related to 2,4-D known as

2,4,5-T has become available. It is
effective on Osage hedge, wild black
berryandmesquitewhile 2,4-D has little
or no effect on these species. On most
other species its action is similar to
that of 2,4-D.

'

Winning the Weed War
Most recent discovery is means of

control for noxious perennial grasses,
and prickly pear cactus with sodium
or ammontum trichloroacetate. This
was announced by the Kansas Agri
cultural Experiment Station in Janu
ary, 1949, in its Circular No. 255. This is
the first chemical found to be fully
effective in killing prickly pear cactus.
Prior to this grubbing plants by hand
and hauling them from the field was
the recommended method of control.
Now they may be sprayed with a
solution of 1 pound of TCA to 2 gal
lons of water and the plants decay
within. a few months. It will be recalled
that grasses are not affected by 2,4-D
but most broad-leaved plants are sus

ceptible to it. TeA now has become
the desired supplement to 2,4-D in
that it will kill such troublesome
grasses as quackgrass, Bermudagrass,
muhlenbergia, and Johnson grass.
Truly this chemical warfare against
weeds is taking its toll and we seem to
be winning what has been called the
never-ending fight against weeds.

What of the Future

Where do we go from here? There is
much yet to be done in weed control
with selective chemicals. Some prog
ress has been made in use of chemi
cals in horticultural crops. The aro
matic oils, the cyanates, the dinitro
compounds, and a dozen others show
promise. Selective chemicals that will
control weeds in flax, in soybeans, in
potatoes, in strawberries, and garden
vegetables, without damaging the
crops are needed. Likewise, we need
One that will remove cheat and chess
from brome grass, crabgrass from the
lawns, and weeds from the waning
a.lfalfa field. The last 50 years have
hrought developments that were never
dreamed of at the turn of the century."Where do we go from here?"

Serves Vital Role in
Changing Land Use

There are many sound reasons why farmers are

expanding grass and legume acreage.
1. Legumes and grasses make the best use of land

no longer needed for crops now in over-supply.
2. They lower cost of meat and milk production.
3. They increase crop production efficiency be-

cause most the harvesting is done by livestock.
4. They contribute greatly to soil conservation.

Authorities developing the National Foundation
land use plan say 25% more legume and grass
acreage is required to balance agricultural pro
duction. Changing' land use calls for more and
more woven wire fence. Demand for Sheffield
Fence continues to crowd production because
farmers are out to get the biggest fence value
today'. dollar will buy.

See Your Neighborhood
SHEFFIELD Fence Dealer Today
Tell him your requirements so that he can be
sure of providing you with Sheffield-the fence
that Is constructed with-
1. An extra wrap on top and bottom strands

to add strength where strain is greatest.
2. Longer, tightly wrapped hinge joint knots

on the line wires to give it backbone.
3. Heavy uniform coat of zinc perfectly bonded

to steel wire for longer life.r

It requires more steel to construct
Sheffield Fence - but it costs no more.

SHEFFIELD Bolts and Nuts
Last Longer, Too!

Since 1888 stronger bolts and
nuts for every purpose have
been made by Sheffield. Your
neighborhood dealer has them
In the new handy dispenser box

DISTRICT SALES OFFICES: Chicago, III.; SI. Louis, Mo.; Des MOines. ra.;
Omaha, Nebr.; Wichita, Kans.; Denver, Colo.; Oklahoma City, Okla.;
Dallas, Tex.; San Antonio. Tex.; Lubbock, Tex.; EI Paso, Tex.; Ne'l!l
Orleans, ta.; Shreveport, La.



Bryce McDowell writes: "Two years ago
I hired three custom operators to combine
700 acres of wheat and flax. One of them
had a Case 'K-2.' It harvested more acres
in less time and did nicer, cleaner work.
In hauling to market there was no dockage
at all on the grain combined with the 'K-2.'
This demonstration induced me to pur
chase a 'K_.2' combine to harvest my 1949
crop myself."

..,Full-width feeding. Uniflow
auger and undershot feeder «rake
feed evenly, steadily-keep cylinder
busy clear across.

YOU GET MORE IN A CASE COMBINE

iChoice of cylinder. Rub-bar is
regular - spike-tooth optional. For
tough crops or severe conditions as

well as normal harvest.

tIExtra-long straw rack. Straw
stretches thin, loose-helps agitator
action shake out every possible ker
nel of grain.

'Air-lift cleaning. Uniform air

pressure under sieves holds chaff up,
keeps openings clear, lets seeds fall
free and clean.

tIBuilt-in hydraulic control. A
touch gives fast, smooth, accurate

adjustment of header. No Iubrica
tion problem.

iVariable speed drive of self.
propelled models adjusts field speed
to suit crop - without stopping or

shifting gears.

NOTHING COUNTS
LIKE EXPERIENCE
In every size and type of Case combine you
get all the experience from 108 years of
building grain and seed-saving machines.
Besides the 9 and 12-foot Self-Propelled
and pull-type models, there is the 6-foot
"A," America's favorite combine, famous
for clean work in the widest variety of
crops and conditions, also the low-cost
"F-z ," JUSt right for power-take-off ope
ration with 2-plow tractors, and the Model
"V-2" hillside combine. See your Case deal
er now about the model that fits your farm.
ing. Be sure to use the coupon.

(Mudng
Events

April 17-Riley county beef tour. I
April 17-Nemaha county. Angua ban

quet. Hiawatha.
April 17-18-Decatur county. Oberlin..ma

chlnery show sponsored by the Oberlin ma

chinery dealers. Oberlin.
April 17-19-Bartoncounty. business trans- ;

actions lesson. Great Bend.
April 17-19-Reno county. State 4-H lead, .

ers conference. Hutchinson.
April 18-0sage county home munuge

ment training school for unit project lend-"
ers.

April 18-Genry county s[lI'lng beef tOUI·.
M. B. Powell. specialist.

•

April 18-Eilsworth county. poultry for·
the most profit. M. E. Jackson. leader.
April 19-Nemaha county, Rural Life ..

Meeting.
April 19--Llncoln county poultry school.
April 19--Cherokee county. poultr.y pro_·.l

ductlon school. M. A. Seaton, leader. Co'·'
lumbus.
April 19-Neosho county beef cattle pro

duction meeting. with Lot Taylor.
April 20-Llncoln county' spring Hereford

show. Floyd Sowers farm, Vesper.
April 20 - Phillips county, engineering

meeting, Phillipsburg.
April 20--0ttawa county, poultry meeting.

Farm Bureau basement, Ottawa.
April 20-Sedgwick county. Visiting 0"

chards with W. G. Amsteln.
April 20--Johnson county 4-H foods proj

ect leaders meeting. Olathe.
April 21-Chase county. M. B. Powell. Ex

tension beef specialist In county.
April 21-Scott county, architecture and

wiring meeting with Leo T. Wendling and
Harold Stover.
April 21-Cherokee county beef tour and

beef production school. Lot Taylor, Exten
sion specialist, leader.
April 21-0sborne county rural electrtrtca

tion and farm structure school, Murlin
I-Iodgell and Haroid H. Ramsour, leuders.
April 22-District 4-H Club day for north-

west district. "

April 22-Wabuunsee county sprtng beef
show;' Alma fair barn,
April 22-Sedgwlck county lamb and wool

show.
April 22-Ellsworth county. district 4-H

Club day. .

April 22-Riley county spring beef show,
Manhattan.
April 22-Cheyenne county. District 4-H

Club day, Hays'
April 24-Dickinson county spring lamb

and wool school. Abilene .

April 24-0sborne county lamb and wool
school. Carl Elling. leader.
April 21-0ttawa county, beef and Iarm

structures school.
.

April 24-Ford county. lundscape demon
stration. Char-les Parks.
April 25 - Shawnee county. agriculture"

meeting with R. C. Lind and Waite,' Shelby.
April 25-Cloud county. livestock strur- �

lures school. Leo 'Wendling and M. E.
Powell, leaders. ;

April 25-Sedgwlck county. District .Jer ..
sey show, Cheney.
April 26-Sedgwick county. District larub i,

and wool show. Wichi ta.
April 27-Johnson county. walerway shap

ing and terrucp demonstration.
April 28-Pottawutomie county soil COII

servation field day w i th R. C. Lind. Exten
sion soil conservationist. and Walter Selby.
Extension agrtcuh urut engineer. I
April 28 - Shawnee county horticulture

meeting. with \V. G. Amstein.
April 28-Ellis county. 4-H and FFA judg

ing school, EXperiment Station, Hays.
April 29-0sage county spring feeders day

I
tor 4-H Club members.
April 29--Ellis county. Annual Round-up

, and Feeders Day. Experiment Station, Hays.
May I-Pottawatomie county. home demo

onstration unit leaders training lesson on

"Malting a Tailored Wash Dress."
May l-Wabaunsee county lamb and wool

show.
May l-Wabaunsee county poultry tour

and clinic with M. A. Seaton, poultry spe
cialist, assisting.
MaY'I-Johnson county-wide membership

tea. Olathe.
May 1-2-Vocational Agriculture judging

and farm mechanics contest. 22nd annual,
program, Kansas FFA, State high school.
Manhattan.

.

May 1-6--National Home Demonstration
week.
May 2-Marion county will have entries in

the Lamb and Wool school, Kansas City.
May 2-Washington county, farm wind

break plantings. with Paul CellIns.
May 2 - Pottawatomle county. National

Home Demonstration week celebration with
8 counties, St. Marys, Armory. 10 a. m. [0
3 p. m. Dr. Leigh Baker, head, Educational
Department. KSC. speaker.
May 3-Johnson county joins In celebra

tion of National Home Demonstration week.
Atchison.
May 3-Elk county, soil conservation meet

Ing, R. C. Lind. Kansas State College.
speaker.
Maya-All State Black & White Show.

Stockton.
May 3-·Nol:ton county. 11 counties cele

brate National Home Demonstration week,
Norton.

Maya-Washington county. Unit leaders
training meeting on nutrition, with Mary G.
Fletcher.
May 3-4-Barton county. Tractor show.

Great Bend.
..May 4-Jewell county shelterbelt manage
ment demonstration with Paul Collins.
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Kansa.s ·Fa.1'mer for

De's ��Over the Dump"
And Farni I�. Paying

ITWOULD take something special to
keep Clarence Vaught, of Jackson
county, off the farm. After serving

(In the West Coast on guard duty in
1941, he spent 10 months in France,
where he went thru 4 major battle
campaigns.He was awarded the Bronze
Star and Purple Heart, with cluster,
and discharged from service in May,
1945.
By September, 1946, he had found

and purchased a 160-acre farm just a
mile from his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Vaught, and began his �armingcareer.
The going since then has been rough

nt times, and Clarence would be the
flrst to admit he has been discouraged
occasionally. But he feels now he is
over the hump and farming will not be
IjO difficult ahead.
Clarence bought his farm with a GI

loan and, like many other returning
service men, found all good farms were

CLARENCE VAUGHT, Jackson county
war veteran, increased his dairy herd
income an average of $175 a month
by changing to grade-A. He is putting
!his entire farm back to grass and
legumes.

either taken or he couldn't finance their
purchase. His 160 acres had about 25
.acres in grass and the rest was very
poor cropland.
All of it was badly eroded with some

fields so badly ditched they had to be
farmed in pieces. Seven or 8 acres in
one field had been completely aban-
doned. .

Has 90 Acres Protected
First big job for Clarence was to ter

race as much of the farm as possible
and he has about 90 acres protected to
date. He has done all the work htmself
and laid his first terraces with a car
penter's level before there was a Soil
Conservation District in Jackson
county. He lias used his tractor and
moldboard plow for building terraces
and has become good enough at it to
win first place in the county and.sev
enth place in the state terracing con-
test. .

His terraced fields have been limed
2 tons an acre and awheat-sweet clover
seeding program used to build up the
soil, Wheat is phosphated at the rate of
100 pounds of 45 per cent phosphate an
acre. This program of terracing, lim
ing and phosphating has paid off in
crop yields. The field that once had
been partially abandoned last year pro
UUced 21 bushels of wheat an acre. His

terraced land averaged 10 bushels an
acre more than the unterraced.
What Clarence really is trying to do

with his farm is change it over to a
grass and legume farm for his dairy
herd. He now has 47 acres in lespedeza,
brome, sweet clover, and red clover for
pasture. Eventually, he'will have 120
acres in grasses and legumes, includ
ing 30 acres of alfalfa for hay produc
tion.

Pasture 9 to 10 Months

When he gets everything worked
out, he will have pasture 9 to 10 months
out of the year. Will have sweet clover
and brome for spring and fall pasture,
lespedeza thru July and August, and
'wheat pasture isome years. Grain and
silage will be raised on rented farm
land and what cash grains are to be
raised also will be on rented land.
The dairy herd on the Vaught farm

consists now of 12 head milking. They
are mostly Holsteins and Clarence is
working toward an all-Holstein herd.
Until last winter, Clarence was sepa

rating his milk and selling cream. He
decided to remodel his old barn for
grade-A production. By doing all his
own work he held the cost down to $275
actual cash. Going to grade-A raised
his income $225 the first month, and his
milk has brought him an average of
$175 more a month since changing
over. "Remodeling my barn was the
best money I ever spent," he says.
Clarence gives the Veterans On-the

FarmTraining program credit for help
ing him a lot. "My subsistence pay
ments made it possible for me to build
more terraces, to use more lime and
fertilizer, to paint the house, and to
wire the farm for electricity," he says.
A. B. Davidson, special instructor in
the veterans program, has been help
ing him with his cropping and dairy
problems.
Clarence weighs the milk from his

cows under a self-testing program and
tests once a month, using equipment at
the training school, in Meriden.
Poultry will be a secondary project

on the Vaught farm. Clarence plans on

carryirig about 250 laying l.cns.
"I have felt like quitting sometimes,"

says Clarence, "but now Lean see some
progress has been made and the farm
is about ready to start paying me back
for my trduble and expense." ,

Holstein Show Dates
We wish to make a correction in

dairy-judging dates for Holstein
Friesians which were listed in the April
1 issue of Kansas Farmer. The cor
rected dates and locations are:
Southeast, Parsons, April 19; East

Central, Paola, April 20; Capitol,
Topeka, April 21; Northeast, Horton,
April 22; North Central, Linn, April
24; Northwest, Norton, April 25; West
Central, Lyons, April 27; Ark Valley,
Newton,April 28; South Central, Pratt,
April 29; Central, Salina, April 29.

Bett.�r Butterfat
Rations of dairy cows have no signif

icant effect on the vitamin C content
of their milk, according to research
results at Kansas State College. How
ever, theamountoffat soluble vitamins,
such as vitamin A, is definitely related
to the amount of carotene in the feed.
Research at Kansas State has shown

that cows fed' on carotene-rich feed
have greater amounts of vitamin A and
carotene in their butterfat.

HERE MR. VAUGHT, right, and A. I. Davidson, special instructor in the Veterans
On-the-Farm Training program, laok over one of Mr. Vaught's plow terraces.Clarence has done all his own terracing.
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In 6 years of farm club work,
Virginia has made 26 talks and
given 7 demonstrations of her
work. Winner of 75 blue rib
bons in local competition, 60
in the county and 3 on State
Fair exhibits, she is a blue
ribbon style show girl in Black
Hawk County, Iowa. An expert
at baking and sewing, her fav
orite project is refi'nishing anti
que furniture. The table in the
picture is over 100 years old.
In addition to a" of this activ
ity, Virginia carried a livestock
project for two years.

/lHeIJ"9
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HI-Y"I's the oil for spring!
It's got power to penetrate
for instant, safe lubrication

during changeable spring temperatures. Extra-rich ... extra

tough ... HI-Y-I stands up when the going is rough! There's
a big job ahead for farm machinery and HI-Y-I helps do it,
with less engine wear. Greater resistance to high speeds, pres'sure and temperatures makes HI-Y-I the safest motor oil for
spring and summer use. Try HI-Y-I! It is refined from
premium Mid-Conti
nent crude oil •••
100% pure!

a product of
(:HAMPLIN REFINIMJ COMI'ANY

Enid. Oklahoma
IJ'rodueen. Reflnen. Dlstrlbutort
elf Quality Petroleum Product,

81nce 1818

Here's a bargain for you ... and for your hungrylivestock. A Dodson "Red and White Top" Silo
will furnish your livestock the cheapest feed pos-sible, and you can .pay for it out of income.

Here's what Shelly Sudderth. of Nowata. Okla ..

has to say: "I know my Dodson Silo paid for it
self last year. This year. since running out of
silage, it takes $12 a day to replace it with pur
chased alfalfa hay." Ask for "Grass Silage" byLouis Bromfield and details on silos and Dod
stone Farm Buildings.

D�ODSON MFG. CO., INC.
WICHITA Gnd CONCORDIA

KANSAS



Enjoy Plenty of Hot Water
The Carefree ElectricWay!
THEIlE'S no "hot water prohlcnr' 1'01' your family with a

TOASTMASTER Automutic Electric Waler' Healer! TOAST·
MASTEH-the most respected name in home appliuuces-c

offers you the kind of hoi water service vou've ulwuvs wanted-
suie, srlent, trouhlc-Iree, inexpensivc!'

. '

As for couvcnieucc-c-your TOASTMASTER \'-alcr Heater gives
�-ou all the Inxurious hoi wuter YOll need, day and night-around
the clock! Yes, hot water perfection - because all t.he great
TOAST.MASTER-designed Ieutures aJ"C at work fOJ' you!
And remember thut evr-rv TOASTMASTEH Water Heater is

protected by a famous 10-)"e;II' service W:11'I':mIY! Come in todnv
let us show you how you' can enjoy perfect
TOASTMASTEH hot water service ! We can ar

runge terms to fit YOlII' hudget l

No liming, even in harrlesr water. Exclusive
"Lift-Belt" clement distributes gentle heat over
a wide area. \Vater never reaches scale-forming
temperuture. Burnouts are avoided. NO COR·
ROSrON, YEAR AFTER YEAR. Exclusive
"Jonoic" system of inlernal tank protection pre
vents rust. Stops corrosion.

See lour plumbing and heating
or appliance dealer.

TOASTMASTERI AUTOMATIC El.ECTRIC WATER HEATER

DISTRIBUTOR

KANSAS CITY PUMP CO.
1308·22 West 11th St. Kansas City, Mo.

Buy United States Savings Bonds

����������
����

HESSTON STRAIGHT-THRU AUGER IS THE

fINAL RESULT Of MANY fIELD TESTS
Used on McConnick-Deering Combines in the harvest fields last year.
It's efficiency was closely observed in actual use, under all kinds of cut
ting conditions. Available for McConnick-Deering Models 122, 123SP
and 12.5SP. Assures no bunching at feeder ... eliminates slugging of
cylinder and saves grain ... no canvas trouble ... no bearing trouble
•.. and no vibration. Best of all, it's built to take the punishment of
rapid harvesting.

HUSTON MANUFACTURING CO.. INC.

Hnaton, Kan.a.

info,mation about (ch..,1r which):
_Combin. Unlaad... __5traight-Thru Platform Auger
_V-aa .. fo, Combine. _fl.ct,ic lift. fo, M-M Combine.
_.Platform Extension la, fo, Maize So,ghum Ha,n.ting

NAW, ('LEASE "INT)

TOW.._ STATE-------H_10$O
, Manu/acturl'!d 8., .

HESSTON MANUFACTURING CO., INC.

120 EVANS STREET, HESSTON, KANSAS
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"We!'re Just Common Folks!"
But What a Success They Are Making of Living!

By EULA IIIAE KELLY

LUNCH TIME for the Magelle "men." From left to right: Max. Dad Magelle.
Louis. Stephen, Dick and Larry. Four-H Club prolects of these lively Mitchell
county boys fit into the family Balanced Farming and Family living plan.

In 1949 this original gilt, "Fair
Queen," farrowed 12 pigs, 10 of which
Louis saved and weaned. Seven of the
pigs were guts. Now there are 4 of
these Duroc gilts due to farrow this
spring. The 3 barrows from the first
litter were marketed.
"I had a lot of fun watching the

little pigs grow up," Louis volunteered,
For his age, L04iS has a good beef

record, too. In the fall of 1947 he
showed the championship pen of 3

"Four-H Club work has had a lot Shorthorns at the annual deferred
to do with us," said Frank Magette. steer show and sale in Kansas City.
quite-spoken father and widely-known Marjorie has shown calves at Wichita,
county citizen. For 4 years he was and there are always Magette baby
community leader of the Loyal Work- beef entries at the county show.
ers 4-H Club, to which 4 of his 6 chil- Mr. Magette always handles about
dren belong. For the same number of 100 steers each year on the deferred
years he served on the executive board system. The children have had expert
of the Mitchell County Farm Bureau. ence with Shorthorns, Herefords and '

Now he is township 4-H vice-presi- Angus,
dent. "I buy as good feeder calves as I
"And I know of nothing that gives can in this part of the country," Mr.

children so much confidence or brings Magette explained. "The boys select
them out to do their best as does 4-H," their deferred-fed stuff from these."
rejoined 'brown-eyed Mrs.Magette. She Louis has carried both baby beef and
is a long-time member of the Solomon deferred steers. Dick and Max both
Valley home demonstration unit. had baby beef last year. This year the
Club projects fit into the family family feels that Dick (11) can be

plans with the Magettes. So it was responsible for the 200 New Hampshire
that Marjorie decided on baby clothes pullets that make up the family laying
for a "Clothes for Special Occasions" flock.

.

project and helped outfit baby brother Marjorie finished up 1949 by being
Stephen last summer. Then, too. tak- named county achievement girl. She
'ing complete charge of meal planning, carried clothing, junior leadership, and
preparation, and service for 9 during food preparation.
the time her mother was ill, could go "She," commented Mrs. Jim Bean,
under the formal title, "Helping With leader of the Loyal Workers 4-H Club,
Dinner," but it was really much more "is the kind who does so much she
than that. doesn't take time to get it all down
This year 3 of the boys; Louis, 14, on the record. The Magettes are fine

Max. 12, and Dick, 11. are taking' (Continued on Page 35)

AKANSAS farm family that plans.
works and plays together can

make real progress. Such a fam
ily are the Frank Magettes who oper
ate 900 acres 10 miles northwest of
Beloit, in Mitchell county.
The Magettes-Dad and Mother.

Marjorie Anne, 17. and the 5 boys
would be the first to say there is noth
ing unusual about their activities ...
"Why, we're just common folks trying
to get along' ..." Yet if you visited
them any day of the week. you would
come away impressed with the quiet
comradeship that is apartoftheirdaily
living, the intelligence with which
every child is guided, and how whole
heartedly the family moves together
toward common goals.
"If you want to know what Kansas

Balanced Farming and Family Living
can be like, you might try the Magette
plan," was the comment of H. C. Love,
Jr., Extension farm management spe
cialist. Kansas State College, Manhat
tan. And Wendell A. Moyer, Mitchell
county agricultural agent, who works
with the Magettes in the county,
thoroly agreed with him.

A 4-H Worker

wheat. They will be learning from each
other and from their father as they
follow the cycle of the golden grain.
Together, the 3 have 160 acres of
Pawnee wheat.
The boys have worked right along

with their Dad in the wheat fields,
Mother put in, making 2 outfits in the
field at once.
Louis (who is mightily relieved to

have reached his 14th birthday so he
can enter major 4-H competition) is
the hog man of the family. He won

the Sears-Roebuck registered gilt at
the Mitchell county fair in 1948, and
is continuing his success with the sow
and litter project.

Saved 10 Pigs

FOUR SLEEK DUROC gilts, due to farrow this spring, a're an Important part of
Louis Magelle's 1950 4-H proAram,
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HAT ALL-IMPORTANT hemline is be
ing considered here by Mrs. Magette
nd Marjorie Anne, 17. Marjorie made
e skirt in a sewing project.

work with because they are so de
'ndable. It doesn't maf.e any differ
ee how large or how small the as

nment, you know it will be taken
c of."
"Either Mr. or Mrs. Magette, or

th, are always at the meetings, help
g in every way possible. Quentin
elly (the other community leader)
d I want to use Mr. Magette's ex
rience and enthusiasm this year by
king him project leader for the
ys."
Marjorie gives her clothing leader,
s. H. C. Nelson, credit for good
lp, Then Mrs. Malcolm Willett is the
(is leader.
"The trouble with Marjorie and her
'ing," commented her mother, "is
t she is a little fast. Things really
around here when she gets an idea
make a skirt or a dress. Every seam

y not be perfect, but she does get

! '

s.�ct Calendar
Gardeners will welcome the

Kansas state College Extension
leaflet, "Garden Insect Calendar."
Insects may be divided into 2 gen
eral classes-those with chewing
mouth parts, such as grasshoppers,
beetles and capterpillers which
Eat plant tissue-and those with
piercing-suckingmouthparts, such
as aphids, squash bugs, stinkbugs,
leaf hoppers. This leaflet will help
you be 'on your guard in time for
certain insects and suggests reme
dies for pests. Please address a
post card to Bulletin Service,
!{ansas Farmer, Topeka, for a
free copy of the leaflet.

egcneral effect and the style. There's
e thing for sure, there's no time
ted."
Dick doesn't take to farming and
ock so readily as the other boys. He
es to work with mechanical things,to encourage this trai t, his main
l'!stmas gift was a wood lathe.
ar]orie, Max, and Louis, all play in
e Mitchell; County 4-H band
r]orie, a clarinet; Louis, a trumpet;d Max, a trombone.
JUdging and demonstrations are
her interests of the Magette club

members. The boys are enthusiastic
horsemen, with Max, Louis, Larry,.and
Dick with a stock pony apiece. Louis
and Max belong to the Solomon Valley
Saddle Club and the other 2 are po
tential members. Louis was a calf rider'
at the county rodeo last summer,
Remarked 10-year-old Larry, "We're

looking �round now for a horse for
Stevie."

.

,
Stevie (for Stephen) is the rosy,

good-natured 6-month-old baby-the
pet of the whole family. The first thing
Louis did with his deferred steermoney
was to buy a really good saddle.
The Magette farm home-nicely

landscaped-has expanded to meet the
needs of the family. Only last year a

large upstairs room with bath was
linished off for the boys' dormitory.
Dormer windows were projected to the
south. Kitchen renovation and new

LARRY MAGETTE, 10-year-old of the
'family, gives his husky white-faced
calf his "bottle."

bathroom fixtures for the downstairs
bath are next.
The large, well-equipped basement

boasts a new coal stoker. The Magettes
have been on an electric Iine for 11
years. •

A comfortably large living room is
the center of family fun.
"There always is a table up and a

game going on around here," Mrs.
, Magette stated. "Now it's canasta."

This reminded Marjorie to ask her
mother for hot cinnamon rolls for the
gang after the basketball game the
next night.
Outdoors one noted a well-used bas

ketball goal, and standards for high
jumping and pole vaulting.
What about future plans? Marjorie

finishes at St. John's school in Beloit
this spring. Then the family hopes for
Merrymount College, at Salina, for a

couple of years, followed by the last 2
years in home economics at Kansas
State College. She thinks now she
wants to be a dietitian.
For the boys?
"We hope for Kansas State," Mrs.

Magette answered.

Tlae \Vagon Is Out
Nearly 50 per cent of all U. S. farm

ers own either a truck or a trailer but
only 2% per cent of farm produce is
hauled to market in the old-fashioned
wagon, reports the U. S. Department
of Agriculture.
Many farm trucks are heavy duty,

but a survey shows that about 40 per
cent of all farm trucks are rated at
half-ton capacity or less. Few farmers
have both a truck and a trailer.

Please Be Careful
A little child, only 16 months old, playing in the farmyard lit her home,

"as siruck and killed by a tractor. She ran in front of the moving machine.
A roomy playpen will proteet the lives of little children too young to be aware
01 dangers around them. .

• •

III April-just u year' ago-u young farmer was driving 11 tractor, disking
:.ficld, during an electric stoem, He WI1S struck by lightning and Instantly
died. Machinery uttraets lightning. It is 11 good safety measure to Ieave a

, "'achille during 1111 electric storm. I
I
••

All 82-yellr-old fanner WI1S bu'rning off 11 field. His clothing caught fire
-"d he died of burns next day. This man, no doubt, WI1S aetive in his work,

�ijO many elderly Kal;sl1s fanners are. He did not realtze hl1ndling field fires

:loUld be left to 'younger, more active men.-The Kansas State Board of
, eulth.

YOU'LL DO MORE
IN HALF THE TIME
with NEW' IMPROVED'

PLATFORM and
GRAIN BODY
A. powerful 10 ton Golion Plat
form hoist saves you hours of
hard work handling grains and
,feeds-gives your truck new ver

lotilily! See your truck deoler
'IDr Golion distributor .•. todoy!
lJHE GALION ALLSTEEL BODY CO. Gallon, Ohio

Distributed by
EATON METAL PRODUCTS CORP., 110 N. Pershing St., Hutchinson
O'SHEA-ROGERS TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT CO., 301 N. 9th St., Lincoln, Nebr.

S� Your Sprayer Problems
AT LOWER COST!

Why pay $300 to $600 for a power sprayer' You can

buy a Farnam Port-A-Spray for only a little over $100;
or you can build your own livestock or crop spray rig
with the Farnam Spray Unit or Trak-Tor Spray Kit.

FARM-SIZE
SPRAY UNlr
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FARMERS STEP UP PROFITS
WITH "ON THE FARM" STORAGE·

Sturdy, strong, fire-safe Quonsets
enable farmers to take advantage of
Government Price Support Program

Follow the example of farmers who store grain
riltht on i:heir own farms. Store your grain safely
in Quonsets ••. hold it for peak prices. Quonsets
meet all Commodity Credit Corporation require.
ments for crop storage ••. permit you to take full
advantage of the Government Support Program at
a low cost per bushel.

In the off season, Quonsets are ideal for equip
ment storage, general storage or for animal
shelters! These wind-proof, fire-resistant, all
steel buildings provide maximum protection.
Durable Quonsets require for less maintenance
than most farm buildings.

Northwest Distributing Company
,Colby

Petersen Steel Building Compa.ny
'lodge City

Chas. A. Rayllmplement Company
19 West 2nd Street
Hutchinson

Kansas Industrial Products Co.
605 South Juliette Street
""anhattan

yotltdeale/Tor/a)'I
Central Steel Building Co. /
1340 Burlington
North Kansas City 16, Missouri
(Distributor)
North Central Steel Company
202 East Washington Street
Osborne

John S. Notestine Company
North Main and Santa Fe Streets
Scott City
Kansas Industrial Products Co.
1212 West 8th Street
Topeka

Wichita Steel Bldg. & Erection Co.
317 East 16th Street
Wichita

GREAI LAIES STEEL CORPORATIOIi
Stran-Steel Division •

. Eeorse, Detroit 29, Michigan
Slron·SI•• 1 and Q.-.el

R.g. U. S. Pat. Off.
UNIT OF NATIONAL STEEL CORPORATlQN

Notes on New Products 0/ Interest to Farmers and the
Folks Who, Make Them

IT IS NOTABLE 2 manufacturers of
farm equipment have announced
plans for major buildings .In the

Kansas City area. Undoubtedly,
strength of the farming area has a
lot to do with it. International Har
vester plans a 6-million-dollar devel
opment, And recent announcement of
bids, together with a Fairbanks-Morse
Company selection of a site for a scale
manufacturing plant, gives us a good
iindication of what business thinks of
farm conditions.

"Something new under the sun" fits
this item more closely than do most
applications of the phrase. The item
is a new seedling plant protector made
from transparent plastic sheeting that
provides increased heat as well as easy
iinspection of the plant. The new un
der-the-sun item is called "Raydome,"
since it transmits more of the heat
rays from the sun and is dome-shaped.
The makers claim each unit will last
several seasons.

In the poultry world comes an an
nouncement from Lederle Laboratories
of an entirely new live-virus vaccine
to protect very young birds against
Newcastle disease. The Lederle infor
mation claims that even day-old chicks
can be safely protected by using the
product which is administered by plac
ing a single drop in one nostril of a
chick. It also is claimed the immunity
lasts until about one month before the
chick is old enough for egg production.
, Primarily for large acreage har
vests and interesting to note is the John
Deere solution to a problem involving

the self-propelled
combine. Certain.
sales resistance has
been noted from
farmers who al
ready own a trac
tor, which they
insist would be of

�

little use if they
owned a self-propelled machine. So
John Deere is coming out this month
with a new 12-foQt, pull-type combine
that is almost an exact duplicate of
their self-propelled model. One man
controls it from the tractor seat, oper
ating the lift, the auger, or the clutch.
The claim is that any 2-plow tractor
provides enough power.

The root crop country has an inter
est in word of a new development in
rubber-coated farm baskets which
makes them a bright red. Makers. of
Androck baskets, the Washburn Com
pany of Rockford, Ill., has added this
colorful feature in order to reduce pos
sibility of damage by farm machines.
The rubber material used in manu
facture of the baskets, of course, is
said to lessen bruising of crops during
harvest.

With spray' season close at hand,
word of a kit that serves as a basic
unit, around which farmers can build
a spray rig, catches some attention.
The Farnam Equipment Company, of
Omaha, is marketing such a kit. It is
built around a pump that slips right
over the power take-off of any tractor.
Fittings, gauges, pump and hose are
part of the equipment.
A 3-quart butter churrrEhat has

come to our attention seems to have
utility for farms and small towns. The
device uses aslow-speedelectricmotor
housed in a lid unit which screws atop
a glass jar. An aluminum shaft and
dasher are adjustable and detachable
and the unit can be used in many other
ways-for mixing, whipping.

Versatility of a truck has been in
creased many times, judging from lat

.
est Dodge development of a 4-wheel
drive Power Wagon that operates 14

,

pieces of farm equipment. EqUipment.

can be installed to plow, disk, harrow
and dig postholes. A hydraulic lift is.

readily fastened to the rear of the
chassis. The truck also sports a dual

power take-off that delivers 536 R.P.l\t
at the rear and operates a 7,500-pound
winchmounted at the front:-xpparentl�. it also can be used in normal truck
operations since the manufacturer
Chrysler Corporation, claims its 8:
foot express body delivers a rnaximum
payload of 3,000 pounds. Obvlousty,the number of jobs such a truck can do
is almost limitless.

,
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Feed grinding has come in for special attention by H. C. Davis' Sons
Mill Machinery Company, of Bonner

Springs, Kan. This
org:_anization has
recently come out
with a new model
of their "Krimper

.• Kracker," a heavy.
duty roller mill
that crimps and
crumbles. The ma

chine, part of the
output of a com

pany that has been
making cornmer

cial equipment, can handle from 750 to
3,000 pounds an ·hour.

Massey-Harris has announced 2 spe
cialized tractors to fit exacting re

quirements of or
chard and vineyard
work. The orchard
model is designed
to protect the opel"
ator from low
branches and pro
vide maneuverabil

ity with plenty of vision. No obstruc
tions extend from the surface of the
machine to catch and damage trees.
The vineyard tractor has a' 46-jnch
tread (as has the orchard model) and
a turning radius of 11 feet. It is not
shielded. Both have a standard 4-cylin·
der engine, hand clutch and easy serv

iceability. ,

Here's a boon to folks who replace
washers in faucets. It's a "Snap-In"

washer -with swivel
action reportedly
designed to end
faucet leaks. The
S nap P ro due t s

Corporation of Chi
cago estimates this
new device will last
20 t030 times longer
than conventional
washers. There Is

no friction between �aucet seat and
washer, hence there is less wear when
water is turned on and off. Further
more, the Snap-In washers can be in
stalled with a simple thumb-push oper
ation.

For Sluggish Sinks
If you .have trouble with sluggish

sinks, attach' water hose to the most
convenient faucet, turn on the water
full force while you hold the end of the
hose ,firmly in the drain. Be sure to

.hold the hose tightly down as the more
stopped the drain, the harder the
strain until the pipes are cleared.
Mrs. S. H. Crockett.

Tbnely Helps
If you need information on any

of the following subjects, Kan�asState College Extension ServIce
circulars or bulletins are available
as long as the supply lasts:
Cir. No. 217-Lambs for Profit..
Cir. No.. 158-Farm Garden .rrri-
gatton.

Cir. 194-Vegetable Varieties for
Kansas.

.

M-3'4-Home Fruit Production.
M-49-Sweet Clover in Kansas.
Please address Bulletin Servic�,

Kansas Farmer, Topeka, There IS

no charge .



Ma.rketing
Viewpoint

By H. M. Riley, Uve8tock; John H •

.

McCoy, Feed Gratns ; Paul L. Kelley,
Dalry Products ; Joe W. Koudele, Poul
try and Egg8.

e

Why didn't· the Government jump
in and support the hog market when'
prices dropped below support levels in
'late March !-D. S.

.

The weekly average price paid for all
weights of barrows and gilts at 7 Mid
west markets did drop below the
weekly "support guides" of $16,65.
During the week ending March 18, the
average price paid was $16.55 and for

,(
the week ending March 25 it was $16.
Why then didn't the Government buy
pork products to support prices? This
question can be answered by quoting a

recent official release direct from the
U. S, Department of Agriculture in
Washington, D. C.
"The Department of Agriculture is

not committed to support hog prices
for any single day or even any single
week, The fact that the average price
for anyone particular day or week falls
below the guide at some market or
markets is important' only to the ex
tent that it is an indicator that support
'operations may be required 'in order to
assure the monthly support level. It is
the average national farm price of hogs
for the month which the Department
seeks to maintain at support level
which is $16.20 for the month of March.
Therefore, because the past week's 7-
market average may have been under
the guide does not necessarily mean
that the average farm price for the
month as a whole will be under the
support level.
"The 7-market average price was

above the guide in the first 2 weeks of
this month, which will contribute to
wardmaintaining themonthly average
at support level."

1 have corn stored on my farm. What
are ,the prospective price trends'! Do
you advise selling it now or holding
itt-W. K..

It is probable com prices will ad
vance to higher levels later in the
season. Corn prices ordinarily advance
seasonally until about midsummer and
it appears likely the usual trend will
prevail this year. Prices still are sub
stantially below loan levels and pro
ducers have until May 31 to obtain
loans or purchase agreements. In gen
eral corn is in safe storage and is of
good keeping quality. Large quantities
are expected to be put under the sup
port program which will tend to lend
strength to prices.

Does the price-support p1'ogram for
rlai1'y products guarantee local C1'eam
p1'ices will be supported at 60 cents per
lJoundf-M. A.

No, the price-support program does
not guarantee that local cream prices
will be supported at any specific level.
Prices of butterfat are supported on a
national basis by U. S. purchases of
butter, cheese, evaporatedmilk and dry
milk. This makes it possible for some
local 'prices "to be above the national
support levels and others below sup
port levels. The program also does not
SUpport low-quality butter. Some farm
cream from certain areas may not be
of sufficient quality to produce butter
eligible for support.

1. would like to know which type of
turkeys will make the most money.E.S.

The Delaware agricultural experi
ment station recently completed a 2-
year survey covering such factors as
rate of growth, feed consumption and
effiCiency, mortality, expenses and in
come related to 6 varieties of turkeys.Large types were the Broad Breasted
Bronze, Standard Bronze, Bourbon Red
and White Holland. The small birds
Were Beltsville Small White and New
Jersey Buff.
According to survey, Broad BreastedBronze proved the most profitable to

raise, was the heaviest, had the widest
breast, ate the most feed and utilized it
most efficiently. New Jersey.,Buffs hadthe lowest mortality, with Broad
Breasted Bronze second.

.

It is concluded that a small-type turkey is Unprofitable to raise in preference to a large-type, unless the grower
g�ts more. than 4 centaa pound pre
lfiUlUm for the small bird. Small birds
nd good demand. I
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A DIRTY TRAOOR ENGINE

urns s

Triple-Action Mobiloil Helps Keep Your

Engine Clean-Change Regularly.
Yes, risking engine deposits is just like risking farm;

dollars. They can steal power, waste fuel, damage parts,
halt production.
Why take chances? Drain engine oil regularly, refillwith

fresh Mobiloil for TRIPLE-ACTION performance.
Mobiloil is anti-acid, detergent, has high V.I. You get

aH3 modem oil qualities-"instant flow" lubrication •••
full protection against corrosion and deposits ...maximum
economy of operation and maintenance.

Why accept less? Insist on the world's largest seller!
Keep all farm engines Mobiloil Clean!

(A11'ln YourMolJ/&fJs-Afo/J/7o//Man-
• •

o 101
.

.

Get Famous Mobilgrease and Mobilub� Gear Oil, too!

,'" .. '



Your freight moves b'), the
clocle=-no» by the weather
wlJe1t yot« ship via Santa Fe.
Modern all-weather dispatching

methods speed freight through
terminals and a powerful fleet of
diesel locomotives keep traffic roll

ing along the line to give depend
able on-time arrival at destination.

Even Santa Fe's main freight
routes are favored by nature for
all-weather operations as these
routes are without extreme changes
in temperature or climate.

It pays to ship Santa Fe-the de

pendable all-weather-way. For

information call your nearest Santa
Fe freight representative.

F. H. Rockwell, General Freight Traffic Mgr.
Santa Fe System Lines, Chicago 4, Illinois

Santa Fe-IIII the WII�

MAKE A BIRTHDAY GIFT 10 Crippled Children
The Capper Foundation for Crippled Children, Topeka, Kansas

KILL WEEDS l:i;I.I' with �

...

�.;;;�:-
Hand •• Axl.

• Conv.rtor
,
••"-Q""r:.:: Simp I. to chang. fram row

'... _

...
crop to standard tread and

� �::�r ��a�;it.S:: $149.50
HAMDU FARII EQUIPIIENT em. ItTW:1lf

WITH

�
2.4-D

WEED KILLERS
NK MFG.CO.II! FARGO, N.D._

PriC.l!S and P"rtiGUlar�
sent on applic.ation

Mentjon product i .. wkic.k
you are iHterestfld.

�
LINK Truck·Mounted
GRAIN BLOWER

Can be converted +0

�5tationar�
Mod.l.

S""" 2to 5 men

b!:j uslnll the New
LlBfRTY

Gr�in Blow...

Alu ... illum.Tube at.dH.";
MalllJ special r.aiurH
OeFinitel1j the! l"ad;II9"
Aqr E�a1or,

.
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Bait for More'Power

/

In his message, sent in connection
·with his signing the new cotton-pea
nuts-potato law, the President urged
Congress to avoid (further?) make
shift legislation and get busy on fun
damental problems. The bill which he
approved, withmisgivings-he saw ob
jectionable features, but on the whole
the good outweighed the bad.
The President made 2 definite sug

gestions:
l.-Revision of permanent laws re

lating to cotton acreage allotments
and marketing quotas, to provide for
allotments "based primartly upon each
farmer's past planting history," Give
ample leeway to local committee to
"alleviate inequities and make adjust
ments for local conditions."

2. Provide a production payment
system for potatoes and other perish
ables so "unavoidable surpluses can be
sold to consumers and used, instead of
being taken off the market and largely
wasted."
These production payments are the

key feature of the Brannan Plan.
Farmers would sell their products in
the open market. If their incomes for
the year fell below the parity income
decided upon by the Department as a
fair income, farmers who obeyed all
the directives of the Department in
their farm practices would get a Treas
ury check for the difference between the
national average market price and the
parity income figured out in the De
partment. They would get it provided
Congress appropriated annually
enough money to make the flow of
checks certain. The level of farm in
come proposed would be about that of
1942.

(Oontinued/rom Page 9)

were already married. It also provided
butter and cheese for all of them, and
on the skim milk and whey left over
the farmer fed a considerable crop of
hogs.
"His listeners expressed amazement

at this remarkable cow and some asked
doubting questions concerning it. It
must have, they suggested, the finest

pedigree in the world, to which the
owner replied, 'No, it has no pedigree
at all. It is just a cow.' One question
followed another. but none could raise
the slightest doubt as to the extraor
dinary character of Bossie until one
farmer said, 'But a cow like that must
eat a tremendous amount and be very
expensive to keep.'
, "To this the farmer replied, 'Oh no,
she doesn't cost anything at all to keep.
She lives off her own milk. We call her
Miss Brannan.' "

.

The Democrat state committees are
to be provided with literature in sup
port of the Brannan Plan. The cam

paign is to be personalized-"What's
in it for you ?"
Here's one of the answers from the

Democratic National Committee:
"If you're a farmer: The Brannan

farm program could keep your income
from dropping lower. New products
would come under the support pro
gram. No perishables would be wasted
because all would be sold in the open
market. You farmers would get pro
duction payments to make up the dif
ference between the average market
price and support levels.

.

"If you're a city housewife: if crops
are good, prices. of meats and fresh
fruits and vegetables would drop."
Another choice bit of literature is a

booklet with the good old Socialist
catch-phrase, "One for All and All for
One."
The American Farm Bureau Feder

ation is fighting the Brannan Plan
tooth and toenail, holding that as a

long-range propositton it would place
farmers at the mercy of whatever Ad
ministration is in power for their in
come. And would require complete
control of the operations of each

farmer to prevent bankrupting' the
Treasury.
Organized Labor on the whole is for

the program. As the United States be
comes more and more an industrial
nation, these figure, Labor's voice ,in
Iegtslattve halls and administrative
agencies will become louder and more

compelling-farmers already are little
more than one fifth of the population.
And the proportion of city consumers
is getting larger with every passing
year.

,

Replying to previous attacks on hill
plan by Allen B. Kline, head of the
American Farm Bureau, Secretary
Brannan (backed by Sen. Hubert
Humphrey ofMinnesota, until recently
head of the Americans for Democratic
Action group) appeared before ameet
ing ofPMA officials and committeemen
at St. Paul �8,OOO said to have been
present) and presented the following
5-point summary of the Administra
tion plan:

1. It would provide a modernized
"farm income goal" as a means of de
termining price support levels.

2. It would extend support to prod
ucts contributing importantly to farm
income, including dairy, meat, poultry
and other animal products and po-·
tatoes.

3. Authorize production payments to
supplement prices of perishable prod
ucts. (Treasury checks.)

4. Require soil conservation and pro
duction adjustments when necessary
as a condition to receiving payment.'i.
(Control of production andmarketing'
on .every farm getting benefits.)

5. Confine the income price supports
to the 98 per cent of farms that are
family-size, leaving out the 2 per cent
which are huge corporations.

M. N. Beeler, associate editor of
Capper's Far-mer, recently asked econ
omists on college faculties to answer
the following questton-c-yea.or no:
"Suppose the Brannan Plan were

submitted to you as a citizen or a
member of Congress. Would you favor
the plan as it has been explained and
proposed by the Secretary of Agricul
ture?"
Up to now, 64 per cent of those

queried had replied.
Following are results.of their ballot-

ing:
Against �the Brannan Plan .... 359
For the Brannan Plan. . . . . . .. 75
Not committing themselves. 27

Rep. Clifford Hope, of Kansas, prob-
ably speaks for the majority of mem
bers of Congress-as of today-when
he predicts that this Congress will not
take action on the Brannan Plan.
But the Administration forces hope.

in the rush at the close of the session.
to get an amendment accepted on

some bill providing a "trial run" on

some commodity. It is figured that
when producers of other farm com
munities see the Treasury checks go
ing to this "favored group," they will
insist on also "getting theirs."
The trial run would put farmers ill

the same predicament as Chambers or:
Commerce and members of Congress.
When these see other communities. or
other congressional districts, getting
federal funds for local purposes, they
feel compelled to try to "get theirs"
also. U's the old idea of "divide and
conquer" again at work.
Foregoing paragraph explains why

a Chamber of Commerce will adopt
and send to their Senators and Repre
sentative strong resolutions demand
ing reductions in government expendi
tures and personnel, say on Monday.
Then on Thursday the same Chamber

. will send urgent telegrams to their
Senators and Congressman, insisting
on federal funds for some project in
their community.
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Marine Speeitnens Are Falnous
The chalky r'Ocks of Gove and Logan counties are famous over the worM

for fossils that have been found in them. Many extinct and intercsting ani
mals Iivcd in the sea and on near-by land at the time these rocks werc form

ing. So�e were large. One type of swimming reptile, the plesiosaur, had ill

length of 50 feet, of which 22 fect was neck. There were 35-foot lizards, 11-
foot turtles, bird-like reptiles that could fly and birds that had teeth. Re

mains of many of these specimens have been �ounted and are seen in vari··

ous institutions in Kansas and elsewhere.
"Ve.
"



Dairy Couneil Speak'S
(Continued/rom Page 1)

president, and Ray Smith, Hutchinson
Jersey breeder, was first secretary:The
entire council Is composed of the presi
dent and secretary of each dairy breed
association In the state.

,

· The Inter-breed council was organ
ized to meet the need for a central or
ganization. to speak for 'all breeds and
to deal with problems that '.affect all
breeds. Dairymen felt, and since have
been convinced, they needed to co
operate among various breeds to put
the dairy industry welfare above breed
welfare.
One Important function of the coun

cil is to hold 3 or 4' meetings a year,
dtii'ing which it acts as a supreme court
In regard to disputes arising from sales,
regardless of breed. Buyers and sellers
can take-their problems or kicks before
the council and the decisions of the
council are final in such matters.

·

Uniform rules for all l,ivestock sales
of dairy animals have been set up by
the council. This helped eliminate a lot
of troubles usually arising at such sales.
Because of the new IIpii'it of co-op

eration that exists between, breeds, it

is· not unusual now to find breeders of
one breed helping at the state sale of
some other breed.

, But when the council was organized,
dairymen had no idea how many prob
lems they would have to tackle. Wher
ever they find a problem, they do some
thing about it.

· For instance, dairymen had felt for a
long time that dairy interests should be
represented on the board of the Kan
sas Livestock Association, and on the
Kansas Livestock S�nitary Commis
sion. As a result of the council's efforts,
dairymen now are represented in both
places. The council is taking an active
and positive stand on disease control
and is working closely with the state
sanitary commissioner on all disease
problems.

Biggest Job to Da.te

Probably the biggest job the coun
cil has had to date was its work on the
newly started artificial insemination
program. The council felt artificial in
semination, if, properly handled, wouldbe a great help to the entire dairy in
dustry in Kansas. It has worked longand hard in helping set up the present
program, and expects to keep a closewatch on handling of the program in
the future _ particularly in choosing were Milking Shorthorn breeders. C. O.
bulls for the central stud, Heidebrecht, of Inman, was president,
,

' Another feather in the council's cap
and Joe Hunter, Geneseo, was vice

IS the.successful American Royal Dairy president. Since 1945 the group has had
Show, held in Kansas City last year for only 2 presidents, which indicates that
the first time. It will.be held this year

council imembers keep a good leader
May 6 thru 13. Members of the council when they find one, regardless. of whatspend a lot of time withmen from other bre!ld he n:pre�ents. Ray Smrth, who
states in this area working out details" reslgn:ed this winter as secretary of theOf, this big dairy show. c�>uncIl, had served as se?retary ever

since the group was orgamzed.
Despite many serious problems

tackled, there is a lot of good-natured I
banter among council members. Dur- j

ing a discussion with State Fair secre
taries, Mr. Heidebrecht wanted to know
why the fair offered about $1,000 more
in prizes to Holstein breeders than to
Milking Shorthorn breeders. Quick as
li. flash Hobart McVay spoke up and
said: "Because there is that much dif
ference in the cows."
Again when Jersey Breeder Ray

Smith offered his resignation as council
secretary' to become inseminator for an
artificial breeding ring in Reno county,
�e said he was resigning because "I
have to go to work." At this, Mr. Heide
brecht replied: "If you had the rightkind of milk cows you wouldn't have to
go to work."
So the council members have a lot of

fun. But they do a lot of work, too. The
dairy industry of Kansas' owes a lot"Yel, your hUlband II helping mo, to thiasmaf! group which is giving its....'am-I'n. itanlling on hlml"

.

-ttme and talents to' the good of'aU." " ...

Is Yo-..r Water Safe?
The us'oA bulletin, "SafeWater

for th� Farm," is available to .our
: readers. Becauseawater system is
a relatively permanent Installa-

· tlon, you Should give it a great deal
, of study before spending money
for Iabor: and equipment.· This
booklet is authoritative and has
many ill�strations to guide the
reader. Please enclose 3c for post
age with your request for a copy1.oBulletin Service, Kansas Farmer,
Tope�a.

Working with Kansas State Colleg-e
on dairy research problems is a job
taken on by the council at college re
quest. "Their help in planning research
work to meet what dairymen want to
know is invaluable," says Professor
Atkeson. The council also advises na
tional breed associations on inconsis
tencies of various breed programs, and
tells the associations what dairymen
want from their dairy breed associa
tion field men.

Serves as Clearing House
One thing the council does is serve

as a clearing house for information.
Here is how it works in that respect.
Over the years a lot of gripes and mis
understandings over running the State
Fair dairy show had accumulated. This
winter Jim Linn, of the college dairy
husbandry staff and for many years
superintendent of the State Fair dairy
show, appeared before the council and
explainedwhy certain things were done.
"When they understood why we did

things the way we did, they approvedmost of t_ham,"Mr. Linn reports. "These
men now can carry the information
back to members of their breed as
sociations. In the same way, when their
asso,ciationmembers are unhappy about
something they can get word to us thru
the state council."
During the council meeting we at

tended, representatives from the Kan
sas State Fair appeared to receive rec
ommendations of the council for Irn
provements In handling the dairy show,
and 'to hear .any complaints.

.

To encourage young' dairymen, the
council annually presents a Little
American Royal trophy for the cham
pion fitter and shower at this college
sponsored dairy show.
These are only a few of the many

problems handled by the council. Dur
ing a council meeting the going gets
pretty rough at times, as no one is
spared when a difference of opinion
extsts, "But the nice part of these
scraps," says Mr. Atkeson, "is that
these men are big enough not to let
themselves get involved in personal
ities. They tackle problems instead of
one another and let the chips fallwhere
they may."
Lack of jealousy among council mem

bers is shown by the fact that in 1949
both the president and vice-president

Modernizing the Farm?
If you are planning for a sewage

and garbage-disposal system for
your farm, the USDA booklet on
the subject .will be found most
helpful. It tells how to construct
satisfactory sanitary facilities and
how to maintain them. There are

many illustrations to help. For a
copy of the publication, "Sewage
and Garbage Djapoaa! on the
Farm," please address Bulletin
Service, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
and include 3c for postage.

With a 4-bar cylinder, the Massey
Harris No. 11 Side Delivery Rake
is built for big capacity at fast
tractor speeds.

/

THE Massey-Harris No. 6 Mower cuts
more than hay - it likewise cuts

mowing-time and hay-making costs.
_

With its two caster wheels, one on
either side, the No. 6 is literally a con
tour mower. It hugs the ground to do ..

more uniform work ... to cover more
acres ... to do a cleaner job' of cutting
... and with longer life for the cutter
bar, fitman, bearings, and drive shaft.
o welded tubular construction, the

No. 6 is ruggedly built. Husky roller
bearings in the right places make it a

lighter running, longer lasting mower.
Guarded with safety shields, and an au
tomatic safety release, it's as safe as a
mower can be made. And you'll find it
easy to attach and detach.

See your Massey-Harris dealer for all
the facts about the No. 6 - in 6 and 7
foot sizes. Ask him for a copy of the
latest folder on all Massey-Harris 'Hay
tools, or, use the coupon below.

,lJ,kdIf" ..
JI��l'nkr;===Y:RIS C:::A':--,Quality AYe., Racln., WI,., Dept. 0-75

I Please send me a copy of your latest catalog on IMassey-Harris Hay Tools. .

I Name

IPleale Print
Town R.F.D ..

�o=.�.�.�.��t�.��

The Massey-Harris No.8 loader
is famous for handling hay gently,
an important factor in making high
quality hay.

, .10'
�� ��:_, . �t§t

The Massey-Harris Forage Clipper
'cuts, chops, loads any grass or le
gume crop in one, easy, time-and
labor-saving operation. (Shownwith
windrow pick-up ap:achment.)

$InV Iftw, /loI1"s
GET FU\.L INFORMA

:nON ON NEW ,eehlf&ftJ'

fIELD SPR"YER

j •

INATIONALVitrifiedSILOSE".rla.Ung T' L E

¥n:aSt::e i��=�I. O��j��eR�:ioret��
NO Blowln.. In Buy Now

.

BI.wlne0.... 1I..,' ..FIy
Fr_.ln.. 1_lI1ftl. ' .....

Ro••n Rolle, a••rinl £n.II... Cutters.
Write for prices. Special discounts now
Good territory open for live agents.
NAnONAL nLE SILO COMPANY

IUIlIIlE WAl�t.8 a.:u:.:�o:: C�":�:'O�lIdl'"
e: te IRRIGATION DAMS�a9 last TWICE as long! ,

Mnnu'e('ur�d b'( H. ',v(:�Zfl TF"-IT £. DUCK CO, St Louis 4, Mo .

Makers of Eagle Drlnk.n9 Waho.r R ... �c a,..r' It�Jrm Tarpaulins



The best means of driving a vertical
pump with a horizontal driver. Pre
cision-cut, spiral bevel gears. Positive
cool oil. forced feed lubrication of
gears and bearings. Ample safety
factor. Compact, weatherproof. Good
looking. Discharge casting built to
receive other types of drives. Range:
Up to 300 h.p. Lifts: To 1000 feet.
Capacity: Up to 30,000 g.p.rn.
Write for descriptive Bulletin B-140.

.EERLESS PUMP DIVISION
food Machinery and Chemical Corp.
Factories: Los Angeles, Calif.; Indianapolis, Ind.
Offices: Los Angeles; Fresno; Phoenix; Dallas,
Plainview and Lubbock, Texas; St. Loui.;

Chicago; Atlanta; New York.

[I'he Twentieth Century
System of Vacuum
Refrigerated Milk
and how it works with .the

Milk is refrigerated direct from the
cow to the shipping can under a vac
uum and i. not exposed to contami
nated air or touched by human hands.

WHY carry mille when the cows pre-
fer carrying it for you.

WHY bend over to change teat cup.
on cows when you can stand.

WHY lift heavy cans--then wait for
them to cool, when the milk can
be cooled a. the can fills,

Own a T-33 and then you can alway.
convert, to the Twentieth Century
Sy.tem.

Zero Manufacturing Co.
INCORPORATEIl

�I OfIice-WaehiqroD. MiNouri

Great �rop Changes
(Continu.ed [rotn. Page 13)

CHEROKEE. the oats variety on the left, shows the resistance to Victoria blight
which is not present in the variety Osage, on the right.

Neosho, 2 rust-resistant varieties with
other good agronomic characters. But
fields of these new oats varieties were
soon reported to be lodging seriously
and failing to make grain. Further in
vestigation showed that selections from
Victoria crosses were susceptible to a
little-known disease now 'called Vic
toria blight.

Race 45 Is Increasing
Fortunately plant breeders were

ahead of the disease, since they had
found a Victoria blight-resistant va

riety named Bond. Selections using
Bond as a parent were found to have
high resistance to stem rust and Vic
toria blight. They also were resistant
to the common races of crown rust and
only medium susceptible to crown rust,
race 45. Race 45 has not been widely
distributed in Kansas in the past but is
now increasing.
Three selections from Bond cresses.

Clinton, Nemaha and Cherokee were
found adapted to Kansas conditions.
Clinton was released in Iowa, Illinois
and Indiana in 1946. Cherokee and Ne
maha were released in Kansas in 1948.
All available supplies of seed of these
varieties were increased as rapidly as

possible. In 1949 evidence was found
that Cherokee and Nemaha have more
resistance to crown rust race 45 than
was suspected.
Cherokee and Nemaha have been

high yielding thruout Eastern and Cen
tral Kansas and Clinton in the north
eastern section. Even tho these 3 fine
oats varieties are now available, plant
breeders are extending their program
to make even greater improvements
-In oats varieties for the future.

Combine Sorghums Came Along
Development of modern combine

type grain sorghums began with the
distribution of Wheatland. This was
followed by Westland, Colby and Mid
land, Westland is best adapted to the
sout.hwes te rn quarter of the state,
Colby to the northwest section and
Midland to the central area. Wheat
land, like the old variety Dwarf Yellow
Milo, is subject to a soil-borne organ
ism called milo disease, When this or

ganism is present, the plant growth
resembles damage due to drouth; but
when the disease is present no crop is
produced even with sufficient moisture

present, Westland and Midland are re
sistant to this disease.
These combine types are all suscep

tible to damage from chinch bugs. They
are, therefore, not recommended for
Eastern Kansas. After years of re
search some chinch bug resistance has
been found in new selections that are
now being tested for other factors.
White Combine Kafir 44-;1.4, a white
seeded variety that was distributed
from Oklahoma, has considerable re
sistance to chinch bugs and is recom
mended for Eastern Kansas. However,
this variety grows taller than is best
for combine harvest.

Better Forage Sorghums, Also
The forage sorghums as well as the

grain types have been improved in the
last 50 years. Early Sumac was iso
lated in 1920 and soon replaced the
Ambers in Western Kansas because of
a definite improvement in the leafiness
and sweetness of the forage. Latest de
velopment in forage sorghums is re

placement of the brown, bitter seed
with white, palatable grain on sweet,
juicy forage. Atlas, Axtell, Norkan and
Ellis are all varieties of this type. These
4 varieties offer a range of maturity
that will meet requirements for all sec
tions of the state,
Ellis, newest of these 4 varieties, was

distributed from Hays in 1947. It has
the clean, bright leaves which it in
herited from Leoti because of its re
sistance to leaf diseases. At present
there is a strong demand to increase
the quality of forage by transferring
the leaf-disease resistance to all varie
ties, and to reduce size of heads in or
der to increase per cent of sugar and
carbohydrates in the stems.

Corn Acreage to Hybrids
Most important development in com

production in recent years has been
rapid adoption of hybrids. In 1989 only
5 per cent of the Kansas corn acreage
was planted to hybrids, but this had
increased to 82 per cent by 1949. Rapid
adoption of hybrids has been due
largely to their superiority over open
pollinated varieties in yield, dependa
bility and lodging resistance.
The great increase in use of me

chanical harvesters has been possible
because the better hybrids have suffi

(Continlted on Page 1,1)

LEAMINO, an open-pollinatod corn, one 9' the late-maturing, rough, deep
kernelod type. that wai 'grown In 1900. Tho earlier-maturing, '.mooth.r, .horter- '.
kerneled type. have boon found IUperlor under Kansa. condition ••

31.,1 Tread
MARTIN

MODERN METHOD
WIDE FACE

BOMBER TIRES
1 MAXIMUM FLOATATION
2 EXCELLENT TRACTION
3 VIBRATION FREE

ROADABILITY
Ready to Bolt on

Now Available
FOR COMBINES,

HARVESTERS, ETC.
MARTIN MODERN METHOD Wide Face
Bomber Tires. , . manufactured to rigid Gov't

, specifications •. .stronaest tires made, .•
extra plys to withstand terrific shocks , .•

loa1l capacity 2 to 3 times ordinary tires, , .

are standard for Combines, Tractors, Trucks,
Wagons, Trailers. Farm" Implements, etc,
Write Today For Name of Nearest Dealers

MARTIN TIRE & SUPPLY CO.
154 N EMPORIA • WICHITA. KANS

Get Land in "TABLE TOP" Shape
at l'W C'ST with an

t:'�.;., UJITKI,n Automatic Land
� Leveler and Dirt Mover

Eliminate High Spots and Low Spots
While Making a Fine Seed Bed

H.re are America'. Most Famous Levelers (the 9PL
and 12PL Mechanical Models, the 289 Clnd 489 Hy·
draulic Models). All have exclusive Eversman Crank
Axle for Automatic Leveling Action. They level land
and move dirt at LOWER COSTS than by any other
rllethod or any other machine. If you want to get land
in "Table Top" condition for ease in irrigation with
water running to the very end of the rows, if yo"
wont to prepare a fine seed bed while automatically
leveling, get an Eversman. A must in your Soil Con
servation Program.

Write today for full details on 6 different m....

chanical and hydraulic Eversman Models for wheel
and crawler tractors for use by you on your own

Farm. Priced from $265.00 up, FOB Denver.

America's Leading Land Leveler Since 11128

EYERSMAN MFG. CO.
DEPT. 59 • CURTIS & 5TH • DENVER 4, COLO.

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER

"'X�(J.S'A' P��GH�R&
PO.TAlLE ... IGATION PIPE

No more worries about drought when you
waler your fields w,ith' FLEX-O-SEAL
Porlabll: Irrigalion Pipe. Lighl-weighl Ind
eaailr. allembled on ftal or rolling land
it will bring moisture to «ops or field.
whenever and wherever needed. Available
in Alulllinum or Galvanized 3, 4, 6 ar 8-

inch diameters. Write for
FRBE folder "Your Be5'
CROP lruura""e" and name
of nearell deal....
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MORE BEEF•••
LESS FEED

with Morlo.D'. fta,t:urc.
Trace MID.l'alb:,.cI Salt
Beef' cattle do better with Trace Mineral
ized Salt. There is less difficulty in repro
duetion, Calves are sturdier, thriftier. Fat-I
liming stock make better use of feed ...•

I
cost less .to nnish. Salt makes digestion,
more complete and efficient. Trace min-.
erals - iron, copper, ,cobalt, manganese,
and iodine - stimulate the enzyme, vita
min, and 'hormone functions by which feed
nutrients are convened into 'blood, bone,
tissue, and muscle. AU livestock are 'health
ier and thriftier for gettingMorton's Trace
Mineralized Salt. Feed it free choice.

MORTOR'S
.;r;.�
'RACE MI'.I RAUZID

SALT J:A II> •• :

Contain. Iron. copp.... cobalt. mangane•• & ,Iodine

SALINA Concrete Stave

51105

7 MODELS-$99 up

Built to La.t. a Lifetime
Better built, latest In -destgn,
Constructed of heavy. power
lamped steam-cured staves.
iotnts distributed. More all
steel. air-tight. lllnged doors
save labor. Inside finish trow
eled on, plus protective coat
ing. Salina Silos have been 'glv
ing perfect satisfaction tor 37
years.

Write toda)' tor Free Folder

SALINA CONCRUE
PRODUCTS CO�

BOl( K SAUNA, KANSAS

OTTAWA Buzz Master
H,

OtherGreatest offer evermade by Like It Ioldest and largest firm in ,.

the business. Made by men with the know-how. A
model to fit your needs and your pocketbook. En
dorsed by Conservation experts. Send for FREE
details. Now in our 46th year. .

OnAWA MFG. co .. 1-011 Brush Ave., OHawa,lK8I1sas

an,d M,UUIPLY its lValue

4
St .... ul

(OlT �u;��;
MUSTANG-S;rA�LlON

-- Clip Coupon - Mail at Once---

: ST. PAUL HYDRAULIC HOIST
I Divlsi'on, Gar Wood Industries, Inc.
I 2212Unlv. Ave.S.I..Mlnneopoll.14,Minn.

� Without obligdtion, send me complete in ..

t form.tion�on DUMP IT Hoi.t to fit my truck:

I MAKE MODEL _

I WHEELBASe__:____BODY LENGTH__
I
I My Nome
e
• Town

t
R.F.D. St.te

'ei'i··"·JfjC"i.i!"i.i.!".I!.
'nvest TODAY

for Tomor.rowl
Buy

.

11. S. Security·Bonds

cient root-and-stalk strength to re
main standing until harvest. Some of
this advantage has been offset by dam
age from European corn borer that has
greatly increased in Kansas durmg the
last 2 years. Cultur.al method's are the
only recammendations now available
for combating this insect.
The Kansas breeding program for

, development of corn hybrids was be
gun in 1923. Many inbreds, developed
f.rom Kansas adapted varieties, have
made possible the production of hy
brids. that have increased corn yields.
in Kansas and neighboring states.
Kansas 2234 was the first successful

white hybrid in Kansas. This hybrid
is exceptional in that aU 4 inbreds are
from one variety, Pride af Saline. This
parentage probably accounts for 'the
hard.iness of K2234. Other Kansas
waite hybrids that have been success
ful are K2275 and US523W (formerly
K2299). YeHow Kansas hybrids that
have found a place on Kansas farms
are, full-season K1585, mid-season
K17'84 and K1646, and the earlier-ma
turing K1639 and K1859.

High Yields Prove Value
Value of hybrids is shown by the fact

that average yield of all hybrids over
all open-pollinated varieties in the 1949
corn-performance tests, was 9.5' bush
els in Northeastern. Kansas, 12.2 in
North Central, 4.6 in Northwest, and
averaged 6.5 bushels for all districts
of the state.
There is, however, a great difference

in ability of hybrids to perform. Dif
ference in yield between highest- and
lowest-yielding hybrids in the 6 sec
tional tests were 27.2, 35.5, 24.1, 25.1,
41.8 and 22.1 bushels per acre. All hy
brids are not good. But there are good
commercial hybrids available for each
section of the state.

Certified-Seed Program Helped
Development of improved crop va

rieties is of little use, unless a method
of. perpetuating them and providing
seed supplies to farmers is provided.
Such a provision has been made by the
seed-certification program of the state.
This program thru seed history, field·
inspection, laboratory testing, bin in
spection and approved labeling now of
fers seed of 15 different crops including
70 varieties. Some 1,858 farmers lo
cated in 104 Kansas counties produced
1,500,986 bushels of certified seed in
1949. This program has had a definite
part in improvement of farm crops in
Kansas during the last 33 years.

What Is Ahead

Probably one of the greatest ad
vancement.s in farm crops in the next
decade will be improvement in disease
and-insect resistance. Stem rust, race 7,
on wheat has not been controlled, but
breeding is now in progress that may
give resistance in the future. High
resistance to loose smut in wheat is
needed. It .has been found in Pawnee
and is being extended to other varie
ties. Greater resistance to Hessian fly
is needed. We now have tolerance to
certain strains of the fly but not real
resistance. Marquillo wheat offers 'this
.opportunity as it is known to provide
more resistance than we have previ
ously had in commercial wheat.

Other Uses for Crops
Industrial use of sorghums and other

crops is an interesting and immediate
possibility. Sorghum grain is now be
ing milled into starch and starch prod
ucts for food or manufactured into
paste-forming materials, structural
materials and many other products. A
sound research program to solve such
related problems is in progress. At
least one Kansas manufacturing plant
is milling sorghums into various prod
ucts. Industry can reasonably be ex

pected to use some of the surpluses in
sorghums and other crops.
Availability of higher-yielding and

better-quality farm crops that may be
handled more efficiently will help pro
vide better living for the farm popula-·

tion, since more time and effort can be
given to education, travel, community
life, social and religious efforts.

More Soil-building Orops
Higher yields and more-stable crop

production provided by better crop va-
·
rieties will reduce the necessity of uti
lizing every acre to make a living. Un
der such conditions a farmer can use
more of 'his land for. soil-improving
crops and bettermanagement methods,
thus making it possible for him to build

·

his soil for even greater acre produc-
· tion as it is needed by our ever-Increas-
ing population. ....

Note above'how top rim of
tank is reinforced by heavy,
hot dipped galvanized split
tube -

peemaaen rlv an ..

chored to top of tank-im ..

possible to remove - a

smooth rou nded top edge
that cannot injure stock
withstands all strain of
pU8hing, crowding.

Standard Equipment
on a MILLION
American Farms!

Save and Make You Money!
The years of long-lasting service built into

COLUMBIAN Stock Tanks mean lower cost to
yOU ... and these famous tanks make it easier to

. keep livestock ·in better condition.
STRONGER-Fabricated with special precision

machinery from finest grade galvanized steel.
Heavy triple swedges and deep verticle swedgesfor increased sturdiness. Upright seams in side
walls are sweat-soldered. WATERTIGHT-bottom
and side walls are joined into a four-ply seam
which is blown full of molten solder by an ex
clusive Columbian process which completelyseals tank against leaking.
SEE YOUR DEAtER-Ask him to show you these better-built stock
tanks. Buy the size you need for years of low-cost service.

Ask your dealer about the new and improved COLUr..tBIAN Red
Top Grain Bins with many exclusive features that give you more for
VDur money from top to bottom.

All Year Automatic
Hog Waierer-Built
Without Floats or
Heating Units

Delivered ,prl_
$11.93. See your
dealer or order
direct.
lIloney back If
not satlstled.

"It's Easy to Own An In
terlock White Top."

.

Clip and Mail the Coupan Todayri';';'id ilke free Information on the following: f
I Silos 0 Grain and Industrial Stora.g. 0 •
I Grass Silage 0 Farm Bulhllngs 0

- I
I I
I
Name .••..•.••..•..•..•.••..•............

I
I City State I
I INTERLOCKING STAVE SILO CO., KF I
I 7211 N. Santa Fe Wlehltn. Kansas I
--------------------

STANDARD MANUFACTURING CO.
BOX 22, CEDAR FALLS, IOW.'\

j'

Grain per

More Acres per Day

That's why fanners want . these
patented V -shape cylinder bars
for their combines. Master V-Bnrs
increase capacity by the continu

.

ous threshing action and increased
. threshing surface, even feeding
'10-. _ .smooth operation, no slugging.

\'1

Master V-Bars are made for most all makes '

of combines • . . replacement of straight
.bars or spike tooth.

Asic Your Dealer or Wri,. lor Literature "·1650

120 EVANS ST.

,

HESSTON MANUFACTURING CO., INC.

HESSTON. KANSAS
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Classified Advertising Department
SSWIRftQ

O,.tle,. DeFOREST BLUEBLOOD
CHICKS D. For•• ' Ma.'.r Conlrol

: Br••ding produce. chicks
.hal live and grow. "Blueblood Strain," Aus.

'r.a ·White, Leg·shire and While-Hamp Hybrid.,
BIg Leghorn., New Hamp., White Rock., U. So
Approved Pullorum Controlled.

!I�C�'�!���'!�E��i�!.�790eensnt tcna l prices: (1) They are for 110 chicks.
(2) Hayes' chicks arc world tumoue for excel- SEE
lent quull ty ... fine meat birds and egg con- BELOW
test winners. Scott Hayes won FlllST Rhode Island pen
and hen. Second Barred rock IlCIl and many other prizes
last year In Orflcial IllinoiS Egg Laying Contest. onDER
NOW to avcl d dtsupnotnturcnt. U5% sexing accuracs
guaranteed. We pay postage on cash-tn-full orders. You
pay posta_go on C. O. D. orders. ORDER TODAY.

Str. Hateh Males PulietC
Per 110 PerllO PeriiO

�::�it'!�':il�j'""ri;:n�}$1l.90 $4.90 $21.90
White Leeho.n, }$10.90 53.90 $20.90
N,H.Reds,8arred.Wh. ,
:n��I���c,t'.'(:�.:'.:-:':1$10.90 $9.90 $14.90

��;;:,::U,M�.r��'11;l.�: }$11.90 $4.90 $21.90

Wht.&Blk.clanlS.S.L·\$1390$1 90$1 0Wyans,8uftOrps,8lk. f
• 2. 5.9

:'�:�':'�i.�',��:::'.::::: }$9.90 58.90 $11.90
Mlx.d Chlcka-�Ia)' be .U Light br••da
pullets. oil nolle' or su.

(190
for broilers.

(390hatch-at least"" hea",' mostly males."
breeds, per 110., ,..... per 110. ..

"AA," and "AAA" Grode Chlcka ,lightly hl,her.

SCOTT HAYES CHICKS
Order Office. Dept. lOS-B. Omaha. Nebr.

PULLETS u. S. A�pr?"ed. Ship-
ment W,th,n 12 Days

On each hatch we hue pullet chicks that are not Bold,
we guarantee 90 % pullets, but do not guarantee any
certain breed 35 they IlIUY be Reds, Rocks, Leghorns.
Humbur-gs or Crossbreeds. W(' mix these tertovcr pullets
together and you ilia}' huve them for only $10.90
per 100. All good slrong chicks. Order yours today. Not
over 200 to 11 customer.

WINDSOR HATCHERY, Windsor, Mo.

You tOO! CAN HAVE PULLETS
LAYING IN AUGUST

��lr!�� !:rl�rJIoa�heaJ�t.������ C��;S:�oS������
from. Also Baby Chicks every Monday and

W5..d����:rcard will bring run Inrormation.
IIIRS. CARRIE I. Rl'I'F'S POULTRY FARM

Box tii04. Otrawa, Kansas

High Quality Baby Chicks
Order now. Fifteen breeds to choose from. Write
{or price list.

BARTON HATCHERY, Burlington, Kan.

• BABY CHICKS
Get Coombs Chicks. Real trapnest breeding
farm. U. S. Pultorurn Passed. Leghorns. White

Rocks. AUSlra-\Vhltes. Bred especially to give
high production. high livability under farm con
ditions. Coombs ROP strain Leghorn Chicks,
250-322 egl; ROP sired. We cross our two ROP
strains White Lefhorns to boost e� productton,

�������W�ft�UJhlcekgs�0���di�cK3Ut5y cOr��si��o::?:fi
production ROP strains. Wonderful crossbred

�i¥�rn �m�e s����s�a����. fi<s�nle�Sth�����. CTE!l;S�
����uraur�lcfo����e &bisg�: ���h 6����'g\�TE: :���
HU����ed '1{gg�!:s�e�mp�t�::s, 1Pr�rdoJcet1bn.��\\::
58.90. Pullets. S13.90. Cockerels, $8.90. Big type
Eggbred Brown. White Leghorns, Austra-Whltes.
Black. Buff. ·Whlte Mlnorcas, $8.95. Pullets.
$14.95. Heavies. $7.90. Mixed. 56.90. Leftovers.
55.95. Barnyard Specials. $4.95. Surplus, $3.95.
Table Use, 52.95. Fryer Chicks. 51.95. FOB.
100% alive. Catalog. Other breeds, grades,
prices. discounts.' Bush Hatchery, Clinton, Mo.

Quality AAA Chicks. Pullorum tested Hamp·
shires. Barred White Rocks. Reds. 58.40; Pul-

tt,�ite$lle���r9,��k1�ei�':a�M7ie�11l18� I�R���:
S14.90; Heavies. 55.90; Mixed. 54.50; Leftovers.
$2.90. Surplus cockerels. 52.40. Fryer Special
51.85. Free catalog. Discounts. terms, guar�
antees. 100'{o live arrival fob. Quality Hatchery.
Box 431. Clinton. Mo.

Thumpson - Bloodtested White, Barred RockJI,

$lr.'§��' c�k���I��t��: 9���W�����s., \t'il��,P����"n
Leghorns. Austra-Whltes. $8.95; pullets. $14.95;
assorted heavies, 57.95; mixed assorted. $6.95;
leftovers. 55.95; barnyard special, 54.95. 100%
alive. F. O. B. Thompsons Chicks. Springfield, Mo.

Or�;{rc��Jr �:��ya::c�8��tal��If�rr�.of���isTh��
�gl�'k-;c,i��rJ�sp��I't.o��! $��J'5d p�� lli3n�rJs �:t�
��'i.:y Pd���k��U�I:�� �.::�eds sold, mailed free!

Chicks, Day Old and Started. Have used 300·

m:�� p����re�o��'i.s UggTd��O. d!��\:':ri,hl'i;��
Joseph 62. Mo.

• TURKEYS

Same bloodlinea ..hat won oham.
pionsbipa in national &: dressed
ehowlI. Tube Tetlted breeden.
Lower COllt lIains. earlier mat.ur

-...;=='-' itY,hicbermarketqualit.y. Super-

�twN\1Lb�utTR�rFAit�S�pr'nIlS�.;..�::-�r!r�dt;

KANSAS FARMER
Classified Advertising

WORD RATE
IDc per word each issue.
�tinimum-12 words,

�iw��e�tal��r������S::�e.are part of ad, thus are

Uvestock Ads Not Sold on B Per-Word Basis
D1SI'LAY RATE

Column Cost Per Column Cost Per
Inches Issue Inches Issue

'Ii :::::::::::$U& � :::::::::::$�Ug
Minimum-¥.. -tnch,

��L�, a6\�IC�os�dt'i�:'i�c�e�'::�tt:'�to�i&cl� 13�ltry,
Write for special display requirements.

Knnsils Fnmlcr, Topeka, Kan.

B���s����SS-:-S�I���e.?t���lt1{ce2';;se�url'i,b;;:cst'ed�
low prices. Rush postal; colored book free. Al
bert Frehse, Route 12. Salina. Kan.

• DUCKS AND GEESE
lIIammoth White Pekin Ducklings hatched from

$7�:l8'; ��$��.'h"J�d10��\W�0. l���a��.; a�;h
with order or C.O.D. Order from this ad or send

�fcltee catalog. DeVries Poultry Farm, Zeeland,

GO�I!�f·8.n�������sBu�f;t�ns?r:�:��·ln�a�� ��\�:
��luf��sifln��CkS. Peyton Farm, Route 2CK,

• POULTRY-!IISCELLANEOUS
Peafowl, Swans, Pheasants, GUineas, Ducks,
Geese. thirty varieties Pigeons, Bantams. John

Hass, Bettendorf, Ia.

• LIVESTOCK ITEMS
IIlake 1II0re Profit under average farm condt-

fa����' MI[f�r�g�1����llo���ri�:,r�.i'berr�bre�e�,:-��
duce 4 % milk. Have �reater carcass value than

���e���le?:o�e�g���g�owgerd� ����Ui�n! g��I�
from your farm! Free facts. fjr subscribe to
Milking Shorthorn Journal. Six months. $1.00;
one frear. $2.00; three years. $5.00. American

rc:��hn'i;le�������r�pr�g�hWci 4�U'�: KF·5, 313

• DOGS
Blark English Shepherds. Breeder 25 years.

sc��WE�� ie WPg';�lin��� bO;a��Ct��r�a��d de-

• MACHINJo�nY AND PARTS
Ne1\�5�n�aV:fgg rrfr����"o'ut:. s�JI��:.ors�tlfsf���
ll"o�n����a�.eed. Central Tractor Parts Co., Des

Combtne Users : Control your combine header
from tractor seat with our ElectrIc Header

kll�ba't':I�eebi.�r Information. Hyatt Mfg. Co.,

Broadcaster-I'ertlllzer-Llme-Seed. Sizes (3'

M��ret�� ·Br���ggst�r.-���';{�'i,t��g 7ft��:�tJ��:
sey.

Garden 'I'ractors 5127.00 New McLean. Sickle

pa�7.w��n>,!,�W{8lh- t�ll���i. ,-{����:�oN�g2.Cf�:
HU!i-kec Tractor Tool Boxes. Heavy steel. Large
size for big tools. Low priced. Order from

dealer, or write Metal Box Co., Valparaiso, Ind.
Free Catalog! Guaranteed new-used tractor

Tr����� W'::r�o��.�U'i;il.t:�W:ilt /.l�I�i.S! Reliable

• ELECTRICAL EQUIP!IENT
For Sale: Used 32-volt Wlnchargers, Light
Plants, Batteries, and 32-volt Appliances at

��f8:��orfrl§l'�UiP�:��rlB'0 .•YO¥�c. ,hOW;\dgCehpeoart
Nebr.

• HO!IE EQUIPJlIENT
Parts tor All SloveNt ranges, beaters, furnaces
back to 1886. Fit guaranteed. Write for prices.

Give make, model and part number. Blue Belle
Co., Dept. C, 1307 Howard, Omaha, Nebr.

• REMEDIES-TREATMENTS

LaJfg���t���grJ�i:.tlWrlr.II��r r�:!U��o::o��:
Cleary Clinic and Hospital. E440 ExcelsIor
Springs, Mo.

• KANSAS CERTIFIJo�D SE ..;D

KANSAS CERTIFIED

HYBRIDS
Highest average yielding hybrids In Kansas

realn In 1949. (Yellow) K 1784. K 1585,

ca����ity Ug�a��d. \��t�"J. K 2234. K 2299.

CARL BILI.�IAN, Holton, Kansas

CerliHed U.S.13. K1784. K1646. Kansas Red
Clover. Harold Staadt Seed Farm. Ottawa,

Kan.

• KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED

}
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ca.Ily for Kansas condi

tions .•• Grown and proc-
essed by Kansas farmers to

meet rigid certification require
ments. For maximum production
on reduced acreages you can't af
ford to plant less than the best.
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certified seed write .••
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Pure, Certified Seed of high germinatloiiiiild
fJurlty of the early Midland milo. the new

���serT�:�� ���ffon,a'ifar.?rl{!�: Fort Hays

Certified Atlas Sor'lr' 800 bags. germination

Ge���e ,J.,�e��n�e,::. b::J�:i: mt��,*,i�.les only.

Bullalo Alfalfa. Registered blue taft:eed of

o,l\r;..er�, �,!�l��to, ri<��: to sbip. ymond
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• FARJlI EQUIPMENT
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• SEEDS

Hardy Ree·leaned Tested
Kansas Alfalfa Seed, $23.70
Grimm. $25.80' Certified Buffalo Alfalfa.
S47.40; Sweet Clover, $12.90; Brome, $7.40;
Korean Lespedeza. $3.95; all per bushel,
track Concordia. bags free.
Carries return guarantee. Samples, prices

other seeds on request.
JACK BOWIIIAN, Box 8111. Coneordla

Certified Hybrid Seed Com only $5.00 bushel
freight paid. Results of 39 years producing

high yielding seed corn. DrIed and processed In

����n::'i��f::::Y"�� ;��nb�l�n���d t��r 'ri�;!.d ci:���
logue of all kinds field ana garden seeds at low
prIces. Kelly Seed oo., Peoria, III., or San Jose,
III.

"egetable Plants-c-Large, stalky, well rooted,
hand selected, roots mossed. Cabbage-Wake-

�Cb�����r' f888����f5. 2�;;;07';>sC':_3��;:-��d��:
Sweet Spanish. 300-75c; 501}-$1.00; 1.000�
$1.75. Tomatoes-Earliana, John Baer. Mar-

�b��·$l�Ooont�o6'��i. 5��tl�650"'::����O. 2��pp��':':
�il'�o$r.�o; 'X88�$2.0�rl��88�$��Jo. �R-��l:
paid. Satisfaction guaranteed. Culver ilant
Farms, Mt. Pleasant, Tex.

Stt�;vr�:r�cr��nbH;;;l!��d�e���tr�e�9af�ri[�red��ii
$2.0� �00-$4.50; 1,000-$8.50. Premier. Bell-

?'�6b_$lfr.hoHm�n.i'tOnGe�?s�;e�g,:II';>eOr�-Jr,;��:·
ota 1166 Everbearlng 100-$2.25; 500-$10.00.

�'::fJ� fol!�tM:soe,:-,:.t�������o�vf�:thlng post-

H':,':o':rrtcro;:;,'!.r�1I1g��n.;:;;� �1lJ�' e�. �ee';lhya�
rieties. adapted to your section. al� 2-year best

g�;�;al�ef�'y��:1��W6'i,��dpI1��1 /fgf�r:e�ifohn:1��
price list free. Ideal Fruit Farm. Stilwell. Okla.

Qulek BearIng Fruit and nut trees. shade trees.
grape vines. berry plants, everblooming rose

bushes and Howerlng shrubs at money saving
prlees. State and federal Inspected. Satisfaction

fo"g�r������Nt";��:y,t't�ld,oi:��e colored cata-

FOli,m� !�el��it�e :a�t��tl. p¥�ri�s p���t'l.1;�a,\'�a
June. 101}-40c; 200-75c; 300-$1.00; 500--

���r�;. ls�?gp.�2·��b.�?0�!�i·gt Jtffml:r��:
Route 1, Martin, Tenn.

.

Plant.: Cabbage-Charlestons. Dutch. Tomatoes

N�c�ifi��sReS��'���:; J;,��'ht�grta:rfc"a'st.o���
�1.65; 1.1000-$3.00; 3.001}-$8.25; 5.000-S13.00.R��t:f.akal���I�.f"1':��n guaranteed. Bruce Rhodes.

Sweet Potato Plants-Nancy Halls. Portorlcans,

mfnUt��an3tC�i�J8�UI���cNg,; 'l�gll'o"�$��J8:
5,OOI}-$12.00. An overseas veteran, Joe Hamil
ton, Gleason, Tenn.

• IN:

Grain Body Hoists
$250.00

tJ�bl�"a'rI��\�rJ��e b�aS�raln, livestock, and

IWrrWo�t� �!v�� tvl�:f.IPKa��·
1301 Gulnotte Avenue, Kansas clty, 1110.
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2,4-D Weed Killers-Chemicals
ButylEster 4U ButylEster 110 4.mlne 40

50s gal...•.. $3.15 $8.92 (lflls) $8.6R
�g: m ::::: g:�8 �:g� g:��
5s gal. •..•• 8.40 4.11 S.II3
1s gal. .....• 8.60 4.87 4.13

FJ.'!J'b�· ��ll8� i6�6f? firs at-tv�-i·m��1t�'. �i5�:
Lindane Chlordane. Toxaphene, Cattle Spray.

WholesaievQrlces. 20 ft. sprayer complete $125. 30

�i:���Ytura�lt§u";:;)'Uefs�r 4'N°���t':-!r:nIP��� m:,;:
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CONCRETE STAVE SILOS

!Ianutactured from Water-Proofed Cement.
A size to fit your needs.

K-M SILO COMPANY • FA
IlJavl

110
miles
First:
Well. ,
J. p. !

• FA
OWI1 II
Unit

lieseI'll
KromP•
-

Sirotlt
vers

States
9th St'
�
F"�I
8, Mo.
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• OF
Read
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Save,
high

gUara.

r.."n\�'
Fi;;hjj
10c

1f�';.�d
---

1929 Kansas Ave. Topeka, Kansas

SILOS REPLASTERED
Concrete. Gun Applleatlon

Installation .f
ROOFS - CHUTES - RODS

Chamberlin Company ofAmerica
7,04- Troost Avenue, Kansas City 6, l\Ussourl

St'LO SEAL P��!:�:I��r
Write today for free literature.

McPHERSON CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO.
904-1126 West Euclid IIlcl'herson, "unsliS

Steel Buildings-Any size. any type' all·bOltet!
constl'uction for greater strength' and IOWCr

cost. Ea�y to put up or take down. Ideal for
farm or Industrial use. Tell us what you need-

'iiu:.r:ti{g�a6tg:Ap:��, ���PIi��tI!��h 'fi���ai06\��:
Kan.

•

PaInt-Outside snow·whlte titanium, lead ang
or o�asW��F.y��a;�rng�:fI��t.ee 2��J :�l. Pt�eI5.J�I].
cans. Over million gallons sol�. Sample can, 50c.

��?�-g�.hm. Paint Co" 310 W. Washington St.,

1Illlking l'arlors-U. S. and Kansas APproved
Grade A; prefabricated steel; complete \Vltliwindows and doors, ready to erect; easy to Pt".

up, two men can do it in a few days. Write 0

day. Hermann Company, 255 South 5til St.,
Kansas City. Kan.

• PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK
Send No 1I10ney-Pay on arrival-certified pl��tl;:Frostproof Cabbage Onions, Tomatoes. li.
per, Broccoli. Brusse! Sprouts, Eggplants. Ct�ooflower, 201}-$1.00; 501}-$1.50· 701}-$2.00; •

er
-$2.50; 5,OOI}-$10.00. Sweet Potatoes, $3.00 P

Y
thousand. Leading varieties

I
mixed an��gtwanted, mossr.acked. Texas P ant Farms, D

.

K, Jacksonvll e, Texas, ___

• SAVINGS AND LOANS
Let the lIIallman help you save. Our adveS!IS;;ment In this Issue tells how you can sa

'II be
mall and earn 3% at the current rate. We

ble
glad to send lOU full r.artiCUlars. Max f�IOn'
�I�s�:�tt'w�ma�s,B�Jlgh?fa,&K�g�n AssOC a '
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May 6
Will 'Be Our Next Issue

Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by

Friday, April 28
If your ad is late, send it in Special
Delivery to 912 Kansas Ave.
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

• EDUCATIONAl.

L]M.RN AUC'J'JONEERINO
Sales Munagement

Classes start every Monday owing to popular
demand. Money back guarantee.

Call or Write

ii
•
s

• INSURANCE

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE
See our local agent.

Farmers Alliance Insurance Co.,
Alliance Mutual Casualty Co.

1\[cPberson, Kansas

TOPEKA AUCTION CO.
School Dlv. K

TOJlCkll., Kun.1212 W. Sth

AUCTION SCHOOL

I.calm Auctioneering', clerking and financing auc-
tion sales, at the Wisconsin State School of

Advanced Auctioneering. Madison, Wisconsin.
P. O. Box l!6S. School term starting soon. Write
for free catalog.

r 1'1. Smith Auction School, Ft. Smith, Ark. Term
soon. -veteran approvea,

• FOR THE TABLE

HONEY
Closing Out 1949 Crop

60-lb. Can F.O.B. $10.50
HAHN APIARIES

1715 Lane Topeka, Kan.

• FILJlIS AND PRIN1.'8

B�£lf���I�l��I�dg�!!r.i�!�e !fm
your negatives only 3c each. 6 or S Expo.ure
���� i�t��';ft��rl'.:'tu��lnir'i:!.r���:��Je���erK��
only 50c. Four Sx10 enlargements trom nega

��1��e�1;,«/�deYg�g. favorite photo copied and 10

SUlIIlIIERS STUDIO, Unionville, 1\[0,

n

16 Enlarged, Jumbo, Oversize. deckled prints
from any 6-S-12-16-20 or 36 exposure roll film.

developed, only 50c; or 16 Jumbo Reprints, 50c.

��ei.tr3li���"'lnd�xfm�H �1��"r����'g'Jlci��,p�rl�
16 Deckled Velox Prints from any s-exposure
roll 111m developed, 30c. Electronically exposed,

enlargement -coupons free. Skrudlands, Lake
Geneva, WIs,

8-.�xposure Roll developed with 16 prtnts, 30c.
Studio, Lake Geneva, Wis.

;
• AGENTS AND SALESl\mN

AtE���!aysg:::���lgrak�ee�t'r�n�IO�:�·�!�r'tlho�
gorgeous Satin Velour metallic cards. Get order.
easy, Scented stationery. charmettes, napkins,
kiddie cards. 50 other asats. retail 60c to $1.25.

���t&�7?8; m����I;, f,u{i,. Co., 2801 Locust,

Salesmen Wanted to Sell Farm Machinery di-
rectly from factory to implement dealers.

Should have farm Implement experience. Three
territories open In Kansas. one in Nebraska and
one In South Dakora., Permanent positions.
Write full Information to Box R.R.M., Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
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F"lrmount Maternity Hospital-Seclusion and
delivery service for unmarried girls. Adoptions

��I.a�aends;a�o�lf:,t�is�����entla1. 1414 East 27th
• FARMS-KANSAS .

nsas I lIave a Good lS3�acre farm, all In cultivation,
ml��s ��������t ���rl��OUt:YIA� �"o"o�te�eNFtrst and second bottom good black land lying
J�C�'. ri�lo��,1 ff6t�dbg��I!:,s�dL��g��aic��nsas.
• FARl\IS-lII1SCELLANEOUS
Oll"n a Farm In the agricultural center of the

lie�c�lb'l�g si."at;:�. p��li�tI��rf:r�s. W�Pte;a����
K�IllPany, Realtors,1016 Baltimore, Kansas City,

8trout's Farm Catalog Free! Big Golden Annt-

versaB; Issue, 124 pa�e8, 2,830 bargains, 32

�\�t�t �:��it81��sA: Mt�.out Realty, 20 West

Fr(!C Spring Catalog, farm bargains, many
F equipped, Illustrated, several states; United

8.ak"b.AgenCy, 42S-KF BMA Bldg., Kansas City
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• OF INTEREST TO ALL
!lead Capper's Weekly and receive a gift: It's
ne�e most Interesting and Informative weekly
W "paper you bave ever seen. Write Capper's
'l'oeekklY for details. Circulation Department K.Pe a, Kansas.
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sr.. SShie hCbl.ken Feed! Don't teed the sparro....

g priced chicken-teed. My homemade trap
��'\[anteed to catch them by the dozens, Easy to

Lane�' .f����a�O�a��d stamp. Sparrowman. 17111

}'I�� Bal_Over 20 recipes and auggeattena only
eel

e and stamp. Many favorable reports re ..

!{ari�d. K. F. Fisherman. 1715 Lane, Topeka,
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APORTABLE grinder rig, driven
by power take-Off, has virtually
eliminated the scoop shovel on the

Howard Brockhoff farm, in Brown
county. And that is quite an item,
since Mr. Brockhoff feeds out about 300
shoats a year and about 150 head of
cattle, too.
All told he estimates the grinder

cost him about $400, but he figures it
saves him the services of half a man on
his farm.
The whole grinder rig is mounted on

rubber tires. An old combine bin is
mounted at the rear of the frame to
hold the grain and supplemental mix
ture to be ground. Grain is elevated
mechanically into the grinderbymean's
of an auger attached to the bottom of
the bin. Then after grinding the feed
is delivered directly into self-feeders.
The rig is pulled into his granary

where feed can be dumped into it
from overhead storage bins. Then trac-

End of this story
shows the Moores made

Good Poultry Profits

HERE are final results on the new

type poultry plan described in the
July 16, 1949, issue of Kansas

Farmer, The story, you 'remember, was
about Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Moore, of
Shawnee county, and their poultry pro
gram was built around a combination
broiler-egg production plan. Here is a
brief outline of the new poultry plan,
just to refresh your memory:
Mr. and Mrs. Moore purchased 1,500

straight-run New Hampshire chicks on
January 11. Pullets were separated
from males on March 9 and males were
finished to sell as broilers. Males were
sold as broilers onMarch 23 for $569.91.
Pullets were culled on April 13 and
those culled sold as meat birds for
$267.22, or a total meat-sales income of
$837.13. A total of 525 pullets were
housed in June at an average cost per
pullet of 56 cents due to sale of meat
birds.
Feed consumed to June 1, when pul

lets were 4% months old, amounted to
$898.90. Cost of chicks was $232.50.
Total cost, $1,131.40. Total sales to
June 1, $837.13.
Egg�production records were kept

on pullets from June 1 to December 18,
when pullets (or rather hens by that
time) were sold on the market.
During period June I-December 18,

2,568 dozen eggs were produced and
sold for $1,066.76. Then 429 hens were
sold for $630.91 for a gross income of
$1,697.67. Feed cost during the June 1-
December 18 period was $789.92, which,
when added to $294.27 (the original
investment on pullets after cockerels
and culls were sold) made the total
cost $1,084.19.

Pay for Labor

By subtracting costs from gross in
come we find that Mr. and Mrs. Moore
had a net income of $613.48 for labor.
No record was kept of the amount of
chickens and eggs consumed at home..
But this is not all the story. The!'

Moore poultry plan also called for a
second crop of broilers. On May 16 a,
second crop of 1,500 straight-run New
Hampshire chicks was started, all to be

sold as broilers. Like other poultrymen
who experiment, the Moores had very
poor luck with this second bunch of
chicks. Death losses were high and the
rest just didn't "do well." Their net
profit on this second bunch of chicks
was only $90.
On August 14, however, a third bunch

of 1,500 New Hampshire chicks was

started. These did well and, when sold,
made a profit of about $300.

So, all told, profits on each phase of
the plan were as follows: $613.48 on the
laying flock, $90 on the poor batch, and
about $300 on the third bunch of broil
ers, Total profits just over $1,000.
The plan paid off well on a "return

from investment" angle. The original
investment in a new poultry house, cost
of remodeling a barn and purchase of
equipment amounted to $3,500. With a
net labor return of $1,000, this repre
sents a return of 28% per cent on the
original investment the first year, de
spite the natural mistakes any farmer
might make in trying a new program.

All Equipment Busy
In summarizing their project, Mr.

Moore says: "Our entire program is to
keep all of our equipment busy all the
time. Not every farmer will want to do
that, but many farmers could use their
brooding and growing equipment for at
least one extra batch of profitable
chicks."
The Moore poultry plan is patterned

after one developed by the Consoli
dated Products'Company, of near Dan
ville, Ill. The plan is being sponsored
in Kansas by the Seymour Packing Co.
This new poultry-production plan

has these practical advantages, com

pany officials claim: Farmers can mar

ket poultry and eggs when prices are

highest; they can produce enough poul
try and eggs to make money; they can
produce quality poultry and eggs which
will bring top prices; they can get the
greatest share of the year's egg profits
in 6 months; they can get an equal
profit from broilers during the remain
ing 6 months, and they can use housing
and labor profttably.

.

It's a Dandy Grinder

This homemade, portable grinder rig saves the services of half' man, figures
Howard Brockhoff, Brown county, the builder and owner. In this photo he shows
the rig all set for grinding into a hog feeder located out on red clover pasture.

tor, grinder and all go out into the
clover field to grind right into the
feeder.
The grinder is driven by power take

off from the tractor. To get the proper
speed ratio, Mr. Brockhoff gets a 4 to 1
step-up thru a Ford tractor pulley gear
box. Power is delivered from a 12-inch
pulley on the gear box via 6 "V" belt to
a 6-inch pulley on the grinder.
The grinder cost $150. Much of the

remaining cost was due to the step-up
in speed required from the tractor to
the grinder, Mr. Brockhoff explains.
When grinding for the hogs feed

does not need to be moved by hand at
any stage of the operation. When
grinding for cattle, it usually is
shoveled into feed bunks. Attempting
to make a suggestion for eliminating
that step, your reporter received this
answer from Mr. Brockhoff, "I have
to have something for the hired man
to do."

What is Armour
doing to improve
livestock markets?

By getting every cent of value pos
sible from each animal, Armour and
Company is helping you get maxi
mum income from livestock farm
ing. Here's how Armour efforts ben
efit you:
Efficient processing of Meat_
Armour "know-how" in high vol
ume operation means low margins.
About three-quarters of all Armour
income dollars are paid out to pro
ducersof livestock and raw materials.

By-Products are Saved. Hides,
hair, glands - everything is saved,
and Armour income from these
sources is reflected in prices paid for
live animals. What's more, many
Armour by - products such as feeds,
leather, and soap return to your farm
tomake your farming more profitable
and your living more comfortable.
Research and Development.Care
ful studies by skilled scientists find
manufacturing efficiencies, better
meat products,and new by-products.
You benefit when new and better
products are manufactured at lower
cost.

Salesmanship. Skilled salesman
ship helps put the meat you raise
into highest value products in the
best markets of the country.
Investment and Expansion.
Modern Armour processing facili
ties help make a strong competitive
market in all important livestock
regions of the country.
You as a livestock grower and
Armour as a processor are a "team"
in the production of meat.Your job
is to operate at low cost, so that
meat will be available at prices
people are willing and able to pay.
Armour, in turn, will continue to

perform the services of processing
and distribution efficiently and well
-in order to create better markets
and return full share of all consumer
dollars to you.

,

,I

ARMOUR
,

AND COMPANY
GENERAL OFFICES

UNION STOCK YARDS. CHICAGO 9, ILL

20 Pog. Bookl.,
01'1 SOLDERING

I'
I

I

..................

KESTER SOLDER COMPANY
4260 Wrllhtwood AVI.
tblcl,O 39, Illinois

TONGUE - LOCK

DIAMOND TOP
CONCRETE STAVE SILOS

39 Years' Experience
Building Silos

Wide Hinged Doors

Liberal Terms If Needed
Write Todll�' for Free Uterature

McPherson Concrete
Products Company
904-1126 W. Euclid St.
1I1cPherson, Kansas

Reliable Advertisers Only are accepted
In Kansas Farmer



MUCH wheat in Kansas is In good
to excellent condition, promises
a good yield. Some wheat in cen

tral and southwestern sections has
been damaged. Most extensive losses
have resulted from drouth and cold.
Insects caused some injury and
threaten greater damage if conditions
are favorable for their reproduction
and spread.
Due to dry surface. soil last fall,

stands were thin and irregutar and
growth was scant in many fields in
central Kansas ... If rains come SOOI1 ,

the situation in that section could be
quickly changed and permit recoveryin fields having reasonably good stands.
Drouth damage developed in South

west Kansas where moisture condi
tions were favorable for early seedingand the crop made very heavy growth
during fall. Available moisture was
depleted by rank growing wheat in
some cases to depth of 4 feet. Onlylittle rain and snow fell in that section
during the winter and earty spring.Under those conditions the crop was
subject to greater damage from rreez
ing . . . Limited acreage of wheat
planted at recommended time in South
west Kansas is ge n e ra l l y in good
condition. It usually made enough
growth to provide soil cover but did
not exhaust soil moisture ...
. Brown wheat mite is present on
wheat in many fields, especially in
Southwestern Kansas. adding to dam
age caused by dry weather.
Cutworms occur in damaging num

bers in scattered individual fields in
southwestern fourth of state ... In
many others, even neigbbortng fields
only a few cutworms and little damag�
can be found.
Oreen bugs are reported doing com

mercial injury to fields where theyoverwintered in the southern tier of
counties ... Varying numbers of these
aphids are present in many fields
north of this area and will constitute a
threat to wheat, oats and barley for
about 2 more months. Lady bird bee
tles and other predators and parasities
already present in Southern Kansas
wheat fields are likely. to reduce amount
of damage done by the green bug.
Hessian fly flax seed are present invulunteer wheat and in some earty

planted fields in some northwestern
and southeastern counties. Even if
weather conditions are favorable to
the fty, d'amage to- wheat by the spring
generation will not be evident until
nearer harvest time.
At present there are no �reats, of __

,wheat diseases im Kansas. Diseases
ordinarily do not become evident this!
early. Rusts and mosaic' usually show,

I

if' present, after conatderabta new i
grawth has started, and smun does' net
show until heading time.

.. O.INIINO WATt. MUtelNf
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Stops Costly Chick Loss
For About lc Per Bird Treated

Prevent the spread of cecal coccidiosis
this easy, low-cost way. JUSt drop handy
Ren-O-Sal tablets in water and mix.
Tablets dissolve quickly. COSt is low ...
about Ie per bird treated. Give larger
recommended dosage at first signs
(bloody droppings) of an outbreak.
Has reduced chick losses for thousands
of poultry raisers.

hydroxy phenylarsonic acid. Thousands
of tests prove quicker weight gains
(average of 14.8% for treated birds).
Also, earlier egg production (up to 1)
days earlier) and improved pigmenta
tion and feathering. Thousands of suc
cessful poultry raisers always start their
chicks with Ren·O-Sal for more prof
itable results.

For low-cost coccidiosis control and for
raising all-round better birds, buy Dr.
Salsbury's Ren-O·Sal. Packaged in tab
let form for drinking water or powder
form for feed. Buy at your local hatch
ery, drug or feed store on your next

trip to town.

Start Your Chicks On Ren-O-Sal
For Faster Growth - Earlier Laying

In smaller doses Dr. Salsbury's Ren
O-Sal provides outstanding (G. 5.)
Growth Stimulation factor benefits due
to exclusive ingredient 3-nirro 4-

When you need poultry medicines!, ask for

DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATOR1ES
Charles City, Iowa

Low Cost Feecl
High Nutrition

with a

At:C'OI'r#i,. '0 U.SJJ.A... ",..', "'....
food material � .eN from com .,

011011. than ...... _y .ther crop.
Topo f all_ ...._......
forced K ok sa. wiD __ IIondl.
hay ollage with __ Coot your feed
coot-write for_ ,,_ SIlage ,_

KOROK SILO_�_I�_:�_I!_�E_a�...a�_�_.'_St._L_IL_�_�_,!_D:__
DUCK FOOT BLADES

P
Atta.dl Penc. Ducic Foot Blade. to your Liater for
Summer Fallowing. Monou. W.ed Eradication�
Seed Bed Preparati<!,D. Send for Circular.

ENCE TOOLCO..JlJ\NY.Y....rw.r.....,.

"COUWII't Ask fo, Aa",..i•• ""0'," ..". IC..... '.....r. Owners
everywhere endorse Bazooka, the better crain loader. It's more flex
ible. more adaptable to vary inc eonditione ... easier to operate. con-
trol. transport ... moves I'rain r&at and easy without ehoking down.
SectionaJ tube «Instruction in 16 foot balie len&'th. with 5, 10, 15
foot extensions to make almost any lenctb uBit required. Famous
Flexodr ive shaft provides smooth. even drive. bringe engine
down LOW. Sealed bearings top and bottom. No obatruetion in
tube to impede grain flow.
"It works 100%," lays a Kans ... rancher ... and it will do
the same for you. Write for FREE LITERATURE. low
prl.ces today.
THE WYATT MFG. CO., INC., Dept.J-39, Sai... , Kansas

ALSO Type B Buookl �'lIh Idle-r
dt1yt. In l1·ft. lruck unit or 16·'t.
lJasjc leructh. Sectional nt.f'Dlllons
to 31 rt:�t,
T". C for ..�n I('IJ or Pt'rmIOt'nt
to&1.aUlltioo.
Type 0 on carrlt:r for electric
po,,'tr.

Moyes u� to 1 SOO
....he.. p., Hour
Without C,acki.,

Grain.

WlleDt

Report
This report issued jointly by--Kan

SI.l.8 Ag7'j,cltltll1'al EXllel"illle'llt Station,
Kansas State Collcqe, Federal-Btat e
C1'07J Reporting Sm'vice, at suggestion
o] Dean R. I. Throckm01"toll, Katlsas
State .Oolleqe, and H. L. Collins, Fed
era.l-State AgTicultural Statisti'Cian,
Topeka.

"'eeding Gra,in-
When feeder lambs are fed grain,. hay

and protein supplement, about 2 weeks.
should be taken to get them on a full
feed of about one pound of gl'ain per
head daily. In grain sorghum areas

. where grain sorghum grain and stover,
protein supplement and ground lime-
stone make up the ration, about 4 weeks
are required. This enables the feeder to
utilize more of the roughage than in the
corn-belt r8;tion.--R. B. Cathcart,
K. S. C.

Safe for Poultry
Using BHC to protect chickens from

lice is perfectly safe. reports the U. S.
Department of Agrtcutture. The
"musty" flavor that sometimes re
sults in fruits and vegetables after
using BHC is not transmitted to either
the eggs or meat of poultry.
In tests 3 groups of heavily-infested

chickens were freed from all trouble
with lice by the simple, easy, and in
expensive painting of their eooats
with a suspension containing one' per
cent of the gamma isomer of EHC.
For roosts of more than 1,000 birds, 4
gallons wel'e ample.

_ This. treatment was applied in the
_J�tl 8J1d Wll� cQmpletely effective thru

the winter. The immediate effect was
as a fumigant. Not a live louse could
be found after 4:8 hours.

A Fruit Paradise
Dear Editor: I would like to fell you

how Kelsey Creek, which crosses high
way 68 abou·t 1% miles east of Pomona,
in Franklin county, got its name. Ther.e
is an interesting bit of history con
nected with it.
When J. H. Whetstene came to the

eastern part of Kansas nea:rly 100,years
ago, he had a hope and desire of mak
ing this part a paradise of fruit.
He had as a partner or helper one T.

Kelsey who was familiar with the
propagation of fruit. So while Whet
stone did the selling Kelsey took care
of raising the apples, peaches, pears,
and berries and the nursery was down
en his creek so it became known as'
"Kelsey's Creek."
Whetstone got a bill thru the legis

lature making. the Marais des Cygnes

£hlss or' CI'ub Party
Whether you are planning for a

class, a club or a community enter
tainment, the following leafletswill
offer suggestions or be found use
ful.

"You Can Make It" Party (6 sug
g,estions). Prrce 3c.

Games for Young and Old (21
games). Price 3c.

The Gpirit of Ou r Forefathers
(play--speaking and panto
mime). Price 5c.

A Ticket for Amy (play, requiring
3 characters). Price 5c.

The Rehearsal (play for school
age ch ildren--grade or high).
Price 5c.

The play leaflets require little
stage setting. Please address your
order to Entertainment Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

navigable for boats' as far as Pomona
-the railroads cameconsiderablylater.
Then he set out big orchards on the

hills north of Pomona and had apple
drying and cider m.aking equipment in
stalled in a large stone building nearby.
In 1869 he laid out a town a mile

'square and he called it "Pomona" (God
dess of Fruits).
But the dream didn't materialize, the

town still lives and every abstract of
title in the town goes back to J. A.
Whetstone. Kelsey Creek sleeps along
except when a sudden rain changes it
into a raging torrent.·-Mrs. C. E. Reed,
Ottawa.

Big �farket
Wool from 17 million sheep is re

quired each year in making upholstery
for cars, it is announced in Automobile
Facts.

��SAV�N�P%
'(�SAVAGE
ELE:TRO-HYDRA'-lLIC TRUCK BED HOIST
Dumps heavy loads. No pow... takeoff, i�intl or geart.
S.lf",ontained unit connected to 'ruck generator.
Easily installed: on y.our trucM. Fully guaranteed.
'acf....,..r.."oa Saviilir.... ""lie jO, r.... ro",.,.
THE S�AGf MFG. CO•• 3S10 W. I""lne,WicIIita..K-..

POST HOLE DIGGER
The modern "Ral.ldlgj(er"
tor Ford, Fe:rPflOD ban
tors. No .reaNi. dri",o-shaft.
Revolutlunary Invention.
Gua·,nnteed performance.

: Write- for Informat.lnn.

RAPIOIGGER·, 22T8 Dudley, Lincoln, Nebr.

Fer' G:reater
Farm Profits

OWII • MANSAS-MlssbuRI
Sn.& and GRAIN liN

cHielri�la lle��a f�ie� fte±�e�� t:1�erK
reason. Onr New Method of
manutactumng buU'ds Grenter
Strength-Beauty-Durability.

G fain DlnM thai aue \\'aterprnot
- ....fr8IJroof-\'ennlnllronf. In
vestigate our Inl)'ment 1,lan be-

f.ri�r)' )'�� �!I'�la:-!:':I�I�\�': �lrlt
ERAI. nISC(�tIJNT fo,' "",Iy u'
derH. ASt" 811)' K-l\1 owner.
Wrltt, fur (luQ1I.lete InforD,,",lon.

KANSAS-MISSOURI SILO CO•.
IU211 KlUJi"l8 Ave.

'I'ol,el(a. Kan!ltll". '..hone 2-27l1'7
M.
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Dairy CATTLE

GUERNSEY INFORMATIONKIT
Whether or not you own Guernseys,

-you'lI find valuable tips on breeding and
milk production in this complete 1950 Kit,
Available through the American Guernsey
Cattle Club.

racked with practical facts and figures and
market data - this timely Kit will prove
useful to anyone interested in breeding,
buying, selling or dairying.
I>nd remember, Guernsey -Cattle and pre
mium-priced GOLDEN GUERNSEY Milk
have proved a dtptnda6l. source of better
income in countless cases.

JERSEY DISPERSAL
IRA B. K"�IIIERY ESTATE

Maloy, Iowa
nt 1I1arycrest Fann-13 miles ea.t of Bedfo..I

Saturday, May 6, 1 :00 P. M.
24 Head REGISTERED JERSEYS
Many are daughters of Commando Design
(also seiling In sale) a son of F..vorlte Com
mand�Excellent 7 Star Superior Sire.

Dr���e�:�"?;��e;d��d�I���nln��lunteer, Day
Young stock calfhood vaccinated. All Tb.

.artd Bang's tested.

Ira B. Kemery Estate, Owners
Blockton, Iowa
For c..talog write

IV�':.';:io���\�':.I::":I'H'�II�:,·tJ�{���blj,,�R.

....•

Exceptional offering of registered and
(lure bred Holstein Guernsey arid Brown Swiss heif
ers and bulls from the finest herds. Tested. vaccinated.
"Wcllstarted-nomilk required. Ffne selection always
on hand. Approval shipment. Wfrite today.

Holsteins Sunnymede

"BURKE'S"
Farm

Senior Sire

PABST BURKE LAD STAR
SIre: WisconsIn Admiral Burke Lad

, Dam: Ollie l.ady St..r Nettle
H. T. Record 5'/2 yrs. 731S lb•• fat

Son. of P..b.t Burke Lad Star av..ll..ble
C. L E. Edwards, R. 9, Topeka, Kan.

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed tne IIrst and only Hol

;loln cow In Kansas to produce 1,000 poun.d. at

h�ih��r�:gc��r:,s,:!c,.�:�rd:�:nd���:' bulla wltb

n, A. DRESS! .ER. LEBO, KAN.

FRED FARRIS "NIGHT SALE"

of DUROCS
.
At farm just east of FAUCE'.rT, 1110.

�J'ucett Is 11 mnes south of St. Josepb, 1110.

selw.��hn��n ��r�n::J ��tl)j,:!:'F�W�}I��\Jn
FRIDAY NIGHT

APRIL 21 at 8 P. M.
This offering is sired by the $750 2nd Jr. Yrl.
]949 Nebraska State Fair, New Design. Some
i'Y He'l Do. Sow herd is of the leadin� blood-

i�g�S. t�� �rnvde �lree��erOsf ���, �:���r!e :llfe�·
'Corne see for l'lmrselt. Catalog on request.
Write

}'RED FARRIS & SON
Faucett, Mo.

Auctioneer: Bf>rt Powell. 'fopeka, Ran.

iilAVEN HOLLOW FARM DUROCS
'10

Huok, ......11 Bo...... and GUts b.l'
" DEL ,'R(UI0T)';R und S'rAK KING

t' !eJ:'INte�dt hnntlloe 0·11(1 gllamob"oed.
.•. �. GERUANN &; SON, JlI.llnhattan, Kan.

IN THE
FIELD

MIKE WILSON
Topeka. Kansas
Uveslflck t;dltor

KANSAS UERKSHIRE hog breeders gathered
at Wichita, February 20, for their annual con
Signment sate of bred gilts. In addition to the
bred sow sale, a number of open gilts and fall
boars were sold at satisfactory prices. George D.
Carpenter & Son, of Clay Center, consigned the
champion and reserve champion gilts prior to the
sale. The gilts were placed in blue, red and white

D..n�t �USS
Fee"ers� Day
The 37th Annual Livestock Feeders'

Day, held regularly the first Saturday
in May, comes May 6 at Kansas State
College, Manhattan, announces Rufus
Cox, head of the Animal Husbandry
Department. Reports of the year's ex

perimental work with beef, cattle,
sheep, and hogs will be made.
Among tests reported this year will

be a study of grass utilization in beef

production, involving:
1. Effects of different wintering

plans on subsequent pasture gains of
steer calves.

2. Modified systems of deferred full

feeding of heifer calves, including
comparisons of different wintering
rations and of various methods of fin
ishing heifers.

3. Winter grazing of yearling steers.
4. Effects of various pasture man

agement systems on the livestock and
on the pasture.
Swine experiments include:
1. Comparisons of various sorghum

grains for fattening hogs.
2. Cross-breeding and other breed

ing experiments with hogs.
3. Technical nutrition studies with

hogs.
Sheep experiments include:
1. Study of different varieties of

sorghum gr!in and roughage for fat
tening western lambs.

2, Variousmethods ofutilizing wheat
pasture in commercial lamb feeding.
Experimental livestock used in these

studies will be available for inspection
while the experiments are being dis
cussed.
An out-of-state guest speaker' of

prominence will again be a feature of
the program.
There also will be a women's pro

gram during the afternoon, featuring
various items related to livestock pro
duction and meat consumption of spe-
cial interest to women.

.

Annual Round-Up and Feeders Day
at the Fort Hays Branch Experiment
Station, at Hays, will be held this year
on Saturday, April 29, announces Su
perintendent L. C. Aicher.
Amorning session will begin at 10 :30

with presentation of results of full
feeding steers lotted according to sires.
Dr. Rufus Cox, head. of the depart

ment of animal husbandry, Kansas
State College, will preside at the after
noon session, beginning at 1:30. A. F.
Swanson, sorghum crops specialist at
Fort Hays, will present a discussion on

"Forage andGrain Sorghums forWest
ern Kansas."
Dr. C. P. Thompson, of the animal

husbandry department, Oklahoma A.
& M. College, Stillwater, }'Iill be on

hand for an address which will be one

of the highlights of the occasion.
F. E. Meenen, forage crops specialist

at Fort Hays, will discuss "Vegetative
Cover as Affected by Grazing at Differ
ent Intensities," and Frank B ..Kessler,
animal husbandman at the station in

charge of grazing investigations, will
., discuss last year's results of steer

grazing investigationswhich have been

un�erway since 1946.

]�U'l'HER GOLDBERG. of Essex. Ja., Spotted
Poland China Breeder, made a public sale of
bred gilts on February 7, at Shennadoah, la.
The offering was well titted and well marked
and absorbed by buyers from Illinois, Minne
sota, Nebraska. Missouri and Iowa. 44 head were

sold for an average of $134 per head. A top of
$265 was paid by Lew Nicholas. of Iowa. The
day was damp and foggy but the attendance was

very large and prices received were considered
very good.

The HEART 01' !\M"�RIC.-\ ANGUS sale. Kan
sas City, March 9, made an excellent average
of $543 on 66 head. Top ouh sold for $2,450 to

Angus Acres, Bern. The champion bull was sec

ond high-selling bull and at $1.650 he went to

Triple S. Ranch, Rosalia. Top female at $1.000
was purchased by Penney & James. Hamilton,
Mo. Thirty-two bulls averaged $651 with 34
females averaging $140. Kansas breeders were

consignors and buyers in this important Angus
selling event.
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JOHN C. GAGE DISPERSAL and
JOHN B. GAGE REDUCTION SALE·
of Milking Shorthorns, April 26

At the farm 1 mile south of highway
No. lO. 5 miles east of Lawrence, 3

miles west of Eudora..

65 HEAD-35 Cows,
25 Heifers. 5 Bulls

The offering includes 17 daughters
of Iford Earl Kwynne 11th. (im
ported) .. Daughters of such herd
sires as Neralcam Admiral, Neral-

cam Victor R. M., Walgrove Campfire R. M., Queenston Babraham
R. M. and Lou's Protector R. M. One national grand champion cow and
2 of her sons. 1 daughter of a national grand champion cow pictured
in this ad. 6 cows classified excellent, More than 20 R. M. cows. Rec
ords up to 526 lbs. of butterfat, 3 especially good proven cow families.
Catalogs will be mailed only on request. Write to

John C. Gage, 1304 Tennessee St., Lawrence, Kan.

FRITZ KERBS & SONS
REDUCTION HEREFORD SALE
Selling at ranch 3 miles north and Yz mile west of

,Otis, Kansas - April 22
37 Bulls-IS Polled and 19 Horned

53 Females-24 Polled and 29 Horned
For catalog and information write

VIC ROTH, Sale Manager, Box 702, Hays, Kan.
Freddie Chandler, Auctioneer Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

Production Tested BOAR & GILT SALE
,Monday, April 17

35 Boars-35 Open Gilts-30

ribbon groups-3 in each particular group. The
first group of 3 made an average of $177 a head.
The top-seiling group of fall boars made an aver

age of $143. The group of fall gilts averaged $50
a head, The top individual gilt in the saie was

consigned by William Petersilie, Jr.. of Ness
City, selling at $192.50 to M. E. O'Connor.
Greensburg. The top boar was an entry from
the firm of George D. Carpenter & Son and was

bought by Jack A. Savage, of Blackwell, Okla ..

for $162.50. Twenty-one bred gilts- averaged
5126. 11 fall boars, $85.50 and 6 open gilts.
$44.50. A general average on all consignments
combined was $100.50 a head.

The K.4.NSAS STATE ABERDEEN-ANGUS
UREEDERS' ASSOCIA'l"lON will hold Its An
nual Field Day on .July 31. at the A. L. Gorges
Farm, at Fall River. This annual event has
created quite an interest in the breeding of Angus
cattle. Each year there is a larger attendance
as the day is looked .rorward to in the promo
tion of good fellowship and better breeding
practices among members of this association.
This association has chosen November 9 as the
date for the Annual State Sale, to be heid in
Hutch inson. at the State Fair grounds.

8AUER 8ROTHERS, famous for good Poland
Chinas. held their Annual Bred Sow Sale, at
tile fair grounds at Fairbury, Nebr .. February
13. Thirty-five head were sold, 20 of them
going to the state of Nebraska. The top sow in
the sale sold for $320. going to Clark J. Huber.
of Omaha, Nebr. The 35 head that were sold
made a general average of S125 a head. The
weather was very disagreeable. cold. snowy and
the roads covered with ice. which made driving
very hazardous. However. 75 breeders and farm
ers braved the storm to take part in this annual
event and share In the good offerIng of Polands
that the Bauer Brothers produced.

Vice-President John E. Brink. LeRoy, of the
)"UNT HILI.S H.EREFORD ASSOCI.-\TION, an
nounces the spring meeting will be held on Sat
urday evening. May 13, at; the Burlington Coun
try Club. He directs those attending to turn west
at the stop light in Burtlngton to the end of the
street, then a little to the north. Mr. Brink hopes
to see all the members at this annual spring
meeting.

.

I
Jackson George. known in this country as the

"Squire of the Ridge" and his brother. "Phiddlln
Phil" and their helpmates have been helping Mr.
and Mrs. Brink arrange for a good meal and
pleasant entertainment. They have planned the
meal for 6:30 o'clock and reservations must be
made In order Ito know how many to plan for.
Mail YOUI' reservations to John E. Brink, LeRoy.

Bred Gilts Representing the maximum In
production testing and ideal type.

Identical breeding to our champion carload of
barrows ... housewife approved type. Boars
and gilts sired by champions. Bred gilts mated
to a IIttermate and son of Master Model,

7 miles west

SPOTTED POLAND
Fall Boars and Gilts
Quality suitable for herd improve
ment or foundation stock.

CARL BILUIAN, Holton, Kansas

SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS
Choice registered weanling boar pigs. Prices
reasonable .

1I1.-\RJON �nTCHELL, Thayer, Kansas

FOR SALE
Registered Spotted Poland China Fall Boars.
Good bloodlines. Extra large. Double immune.

ROY G. KEI.LER. Berr�·ton, Kansas

DUROC CHAMPION BRED GILlS
Bred to champion bred boars by Royal Fleetllne
1st and He'l Do's Model, for last haif of March
and April 1st farrowing. Also splendid September

Pili: ��.nil()oi{ &o�i.���n�ersel��c:,a�:n��:r.
ETHYLEDALE
FARM
PRODUCTION
HAMI'SHIRES

Improved for type and big
ger Utters. Best of breed\ng.
Choice fall boars and fall
gilts ready to go.

DALE SCHEEL
Emporia, Knn .• Rt. 2

Livestock Advertising Itates
". Column Inch (:I lines) .. $3.00 per issue
1 Column tncn. . • . . . • • • •• 8. to per tssue
The ad coating $3.00 ts the amallost ac
cepted.
Publication dat.. are on the llral and

third Saturdays of eacb montn, Copy for

��r3���kci��reJ�I:!n«e��:,l be received on

!lUKE WILSON, Uvestoek EdIt.,r
912 Kan�as . .\.venue

Konsas Famler - Topeka. Ra.nsall
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KROTZ STOCK FAR,MS SALE
ABERDEEN·ANGUS CATTLE

Annual Production Offering '-..

Wednesday.
May 10.1950

at the Sale Pavilion

Marysville. Ks.
40, Head

17 BULLS • • • 23 FEMALES
AU bulls of �... rvteenbte llJ:'CS, more top herd bull proNI)Ccts than WI' have Cloer offered In a Hale
before. The remutes are a tUI' lot of foundation heifers. Nearly nil sired by El'ER l�IUNU)!;
of SUNIUot\M and his sons.

. Ever Prince of Sunbeam
Has been IJr(n'Cn, til our past snips nnd shows. as one of the tOl) sons of BLACK PRINCE

of SU�8t;A�1. His son. In servtce are:

Bar Ever Prince 785246
Ever Prince Revolution 4th 854908
Ever Prince 44th 1090549
Ever Prince 100th 1090547

Wrltc for COllY of Our Catalog

KROTZ STOCK FARMS
Odell, Nebraska JOSEPH KROTZM. J. KROTZ

Sutor Hereford farms

Production Sale
April 19
at the farm

Zurich, Kansa'$
15 Bulls. 20 to 24 months old
20 Bulls. 12 to 16 months old
9 Bred Heifers bred to S. H. F. Baca 4th

10 Open Heifers. yearlings
6 Cows with calves at side.

Boca, Domino and Anxiety breeding featured in this sale.
The ranch is 3 miles west, 3 miles south and 1 mile west of Zurich, Books
county. 30 miles northwest of Hays.

For catalog and other information write

SUTOR HEREFORD FARMS
Zurich, Kansas

WILLOW' CREEK STOCK FARM
Production Sale of

REG. POLLED HEREFORDS
At the Ranch, APRIL 25

20 BULLS and
35 FEMALES

5 coming 2-yr.
old Bulls

15-20 mos. old

15 Yearling
Bulls

24 Open
Heifers

11 Bred
Heifers

This offering will be made up of get of WHR I.eskan 2nd, 3rd

For catalog and particulars contact

WILLOW CREEK STOCK FARM
JOHN RAVENSTEIN & SON, Cleveland, Kan., Ph. Belmon, 7F11

!,ention Kansas Farmer When Writing Adv�rtis,[,

Another record was made by the U. S. CEN_
TER ABERDEEN-ANGUS BREEDER'S AS
SOCIATION, when they made their annual sale.
in Smith Center, March 28. Their 1950 sate
average was highest ever. made ·by this organ.
Ization. ,Eleven bulls averaged $467. Fifty-four
females made an average of $385. Sixty-live head
sold in the auction at a general average of $398
a head.

An auction sale of registered Hereford bred A top of $850 was reached on bulls when T. W.
gilts was held February 23 at HG HERt;FORlI Jackson, of Phillipsburg, purchased lot 5&, Ever
.'ARMS, 14 miles north of Colby .. This ranch Is Prince 6th of Remus consigned by Max D. Re
owned and operated by MR. and IURS. HOWARD +mus, of Cawker City. This was the champion of
GROVER. This. was probably the first public the show held previous to the sale. Harold Gless,
sale of Hereford hogs heid in the Northwest sec- of Arnold. was the buyer of the top female when
tlon of Kansas. The results were very gratlfy- he paid $720 for the champion female of the
Ing. Fifty-eight head were sold at an average of show. Cremella June, from the G. W. & Ada C.
$141 a head. J. D. Hudson, of Stratton, Nebr., Caldwell consignment, of Harlan: Guy Caldwell,
purchuaed the top-selling gilt in the auction at of Harlan, was sale manager. Hamilton James
$202.5U. The local demand for this offering was cried the sale.
very good, as 47 out of the 58 head were bought
by Kansas farmers and breeders. The offering S h I hiwas presented In very good breeding condition 21 Earn C 0 ars pS
and was readily accepted by the purchasers. E.
T. Sherlock, of st. Francis, sold the sale.

I have a very Interesting letter from CLARE
SOWERS, of Ottawa, who owns and operates
Clare Mar Jersey Farm. He Is very en thuslastlc
about the spring shows to be hmd In April at
various points. He feels his breed needs some pro
moUon work. Clare Mar Farm does not operate
on a large scale. They maintain a herd at 20
registered cows of the good-plus caliber with
profitabie production. They have In mind im
proving their herd as time goes on.
The Sowers family is made up of Mr. and

Mrs. Sowers. and 3 boys aged 2. 9 and 11. This
is a n Ideal fnmily to carryon a dairy farm. The
Sowers moved to Kansas in 1944 from Iowa.

RIO'linJ.ICAN VAI.LEY HEREFORD
nRE)O;DERS' ASSOCIATION annual sale was

held at Red Cloud,· Nebr., March 5. This organ
tzatton Is made up of Hereford breeders from
both Nebraslta and Kansns. Seventy-five head of
cattle sold for a general average of $498 a head.
Top bull was bought by J. E. Coffman. of
Broken Bow, Nebr., at 52,150. 'I'op+fernale sold
to Mrs. Ralph Bttlenwtltms., of Burr Oak, at
$510. Bulls averaged $562 and females made an

average of $348 a head.
The sale manager reports local demand was

very good, and that the cattle were bought by
Kansas and Nebraska rarmers and breeders.
The offering was presented in very good breeding
condition. The sale was well managed by En
guard Lynn, of Red Cloud. Charley CorkIe sold
the offering.

The nOYD GOSCH Ayrshire sale was held on
the fU1'1n at Norwich, March 15, Number of cat
tle sold was small but outcome of the sale was

very satisfactory. Marshall Oyler, of Norwich,
paid $�25 for the top-seiling bull. A top of $5UU
on cows was reached when Raymond Dicks. of
Garden City, gave that figure for a cow in the
auction. Bulls sold averaged $141 a head. Cows
made an average of $382, bred heifers $275 and
the little open-heifer calves averaged $160 a
head.
Weather was not favorable as it rained the

entire morning of sale day. However, around
300 people attended the auction. Top bull In this
sale was the only animal that 'was purchased
In the vicinity of Norwich. The remainder of
the offering was sold out of that terr-itory. New
com and Hand conducted the sale.

SOUTHEAST KANSAS ABERDEEN-ANGUS
UREE()ERS' ASSOCIATION assembled at lola
for their 5th annual sale, April 5. A show was
held in the morning. Cattle were placed in their
various ciasses by Phil Ljungdahl, manager of
Sunbeam Farms, Miami, Okla.
Champion and top-seiling bull was BPR Black

Prince 718th, consigned by Btackpost Ranch, of
Olathe. The bull was purchased by Lawrence
Brown, of Toronto, at $800. Champion female
of the show also came from the Blackpost con
signment. An August, 1948 heifer, bred to the
Blackpost herd sire, sold to Lawrence Brown, of
Toronto, for $500. Top-selling female was Maid
of Bummer 19th from the Triple S Ranch con

signment, and sold to Black Ridge Angus Farm,
of Burlington. This ranch is owned by Joe
Jauerntg.
Thirty bulls averaged $417. Thirty-six fe

males averaged $340. Sixty-six head said made
a general average of $375 a head. This was $74
a head more than the 1949 average. Clarence C.
Ericson did a fine job in managing the sale. Ray
Sims sold the offering.

DEERHILL ANGUS FAR�I, owned by Mr.
and Mrs. Locke Herschberger, Little River, was
host to a large crowd at the annual Mid-Kansas
Angus Fleid Day. The generous hospitality of the
owners, the nice day and good cattle all con
tributed to the success of the field day.- This
Field' Day is held each year previous to the
annual sale so fellow breeders may have the
opportunity of seeing breeding cattle that will
be represented in the sale, as wen as sale cattle.
The 1950 sale will be held May 11 at Hutchinson.
Don Good, Kansas State College, placed the

cattle in the show. Deerhill Angus Farm showed
both champion and grand champion bull. Cham
pion female "was shown by H. F. Sankey & Son,
of Sterling. Reserve champion was shown by
Harry Pierce, of Hutchinson. Officers of this
association are president, Fred Schultls, Great
Bend; vice-president, Dick Paton. McPherson,
and secretary, Phil Sterling, Canton,

G. 111. (IIIEL) 'SHEPHERD, veteran Duree
breeder of Lyons, reports one of the heaviest
seasons of Duree trade since he has been in the
business. Also his sows have all farrowed this
year and have brought unusually large litters.
Many of his sows have farrowed up to 16 pigs
per litter and they are coming along nicely. In
one single day Mr. Shepherd sold 15 bred gilts
and 2 boars at private sale. He has moved as

many as 5 boar. in one day. The breeding stock
he has sold has been purchased by breeders and
farmers from Colorado, Oklahoma, Texas, Mis�
sourl and Illinois and, of course, the larger part
of the crop has been absorbed by Kansas buyers.
Mr. Shepherd has bred Durocs since 19b4, and

the quality and good bloodlines of his herd Is
widely known thruout the United States. He sees

'cheaper feed In sight, and also thinks there Is a

bright future for those who are In the hog busi
ness if they stay with the type, quality and
bloodlines so much In demand at present.

The l'RED SHAMBERGER registered Guern
sey sale, Graham, Mo.; on March 30, was not a
sale where high prices prevailed. Buyers seemed
to be conservative In what they wished to pay.
Fourteen liea,l of mature animals averaged $307
with a top of $390. Two head sold for $35,0. Top
selling female was lot 1, a 4-year-old cow that
was a high producer, and on the bid of E. Hale
Haas. Independence, Mo., she topped the sale.

Tqp bred heifer at $325 went to Ralph Carter,
Si!idmore, Mo. Top open heifer sold for $245 to W.
H. Ba'tes, Carthage, Mo. Thirty-two head, which
included 4 bulls, all quite young and several
quite young females averaged $242. The 4 young
bulls averaged $128. Top on young bulls was

$140. This herd In DHIA and HIR made an

average of 375 pounds of butterfat for the last
4 years.'

\

This was a reduction sale and the older fe

males and the herd bull were retained. These
Guernseys went to many sections of MissourI.

Kansas Farmer for April 15,,195,0

Heaviest-buyer from Kansns was Walter Sloan,
Leavenworth, who purchased 3 head. BertPowell.
Topeka, and Los Taylor, Maryville, Mo., were
the auctioneers, assisted by press representa
tives.
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Twenty-one Kansas 4-H Club boys
and girls have been announced as win
ners of the 1949 Carl Raymond Gray
(Union Pacific) college scholarships of
$100 each, according to the State 4-H
Club Department, Kansas State Col
lege, Manhattan.
Each year the railroad company

awards scholarships in agricultural or
home economics courses at Kansas
State College to outstanding 4-H Club
members who live in areas of the state
serviced by the Union Pacific railway.
The 1949 winners with their home

towns and counties: Dean Robson, Abi
lene, Dickinson; Norman Elliott, Ben
'dena, Doniphan; Lester Borecky, Wil
son, Ellsworth; Jane Kenyon, Bogue,
Graham; Harley Holliday, Jr., Holton,
Jackson.

.'

Kathleen Sloop, Oskaloosa, Jefferson;
Clarelyn Guggisberg, Sylvan Grove,
Lincoln; Duane Boston, Oakley, Lo
gan; Janet Bornholdt, Windom, Mc
Pherson; Richard Talbot, Marysville,
Marshall; Margaret Houghton, Tipton,
Mitchell; Gladys Rottinghaus, Seneca,
Nemaha.
-' Marilyn Myles, Bloomington, Os
borne; Derrell Hills, Tescott, Ottawa;
Bessie Rowe, Manhattan, Riley; Rob
ert Stalnaker, Plainville, Rooks; Bar
bara Lindburg, Lucas, Russell; Ralph
Rawline, Gypsum, Saline; Jeline Jerni
gan, Wakarusa, Shawnee; Philip Pratt,
Hoxie, Sheridan; Virginia Ann Reiss,
Weskan, Wallace.
Alternates named included: Joan

Engle, Abilene, Dickinson; Sherlund
Prawl, Severance, Doniphan; Norma
Mantz, Kanopolis, Ellsworth; David
McRae, Penokee, Graham; Carolyn
Hanson,Axtell,Marshall; Richard Bon
jour, Onaga, Nemaha; Richard Russ,
Woodston, Rooks: Lawrence Odgers,
Salina, Saline; Charles Thomas, Silver
Lake, Shawnee.
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'Newcastle Help
A new-type, low-virulence Newcastle

disease vaccine recently put into pro
duction by Dr. Salsbury's Laboratories
under license from the government,
was introduced to poultry raisers Feb
ruary 13. The vaccine, prepared as an

.

intranasal vacctnation, is known as

Newcastle Disease vaccine, "live virus,
intranasal. "

Dr. S. B. Hitchner, of Virginia Poly
technic Institute, Blacksburg Va., first
developed the vaccine. Its efficiency
and safety has been confirmed by ex

tensive field trials, according to reports
from several sources.
With Newcastle disease on the in

crease in poultry flocks thruout the na

tion, the vaccine is particularly note
worthy, It can be given to birds of all
ages, including baby chicks and laying
'hens, Prior to development of this vac

cine, no safe, effective Newcastle vac

cine for baby chicks and laying birds
was available, Now, however, these
birds can be vaccinated against NeW
castle with a considerable margin of

safety, efficacy, and long-lasting im

munity, it is reported.
Indications are that laying 'hens are

not thrown out of production thru use

of the vaccine, Almost without excep
tion, tests of Intranasal Vaccine on lay
ing birds have shown no serious losses
in egg production.

.

Vaccination is easily_ accomplished
by administering a drop of vaccine tnru
one nostril of the bird. According t�authorities, this method has prove
highly successful.

MO.
BRI

Will ht� [

Sc

Cotton for St.ralner
It is a simplematter to filter or st:ain "

. almost any liquid if yeu know one httle
trick. Just place a wad of sterile ab"
sorbent cotton in a funnel and pour th�
liquid thru the cotton; It will come ou

as clear .as crystal.-A. ,B. C, .�

'---_
RELlJ
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4 miles south and 2 Y2 miles
east of Langdon; Kansas

Phone 2706
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Bull and heifers by Greenland Van

ity 6 to 18 months old, good number

to select from, Reasonable prices,
ommercial and breeders bulls,
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REGISTERED SHORTHORNS
II caJves to serviceable ages, also a few choIce
ters. Good dark color, best of type and breed

'11��:·,c�u�h.the show and breeding bull, Prince

:NN E. LACY & SON. nmtonvale. Kansas
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FOR SAJ..E

OLLED HEREFORDS
tried sire. Also servtceabre-age bulls trom our
stand-by bloodlines that has been so reliable

d produced so many show winners for us.

Jesse Riffel & Sons
Enterprise, Kansas

1-

t,

h REGISTERED HEREfORDS
III' I'cglstered heifers, 15 months old; one" 3-

tall! bull ready for heavy service, also bull

�,�i' 'f��I(I���ed sK���I b�frsd�:�eL,jh?�=
miuon cattf.. at Abilene sales than any other
rd.
);f;S IIERl';FORD FARnI, Detroit. Kansao
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EARLING POLLED
HEREFORD BULLS

eu by Defeo MIschIef. Worthmore and Harmon

1�;�lnrea�g��bll�.dlvlduaI8, well developed and

(,OERNANDT BROTHERS, Ames. Kan.

5,

Dual-Purpose CATTLE5,
r
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OFFERING MILKING BRED
. SHORTHORN BULLS
:!.b.('s to serviceable age. Reds and roans. Pro-

I��:?t.,t'i}:g aa�:wC�:�i�:� dams, up to "Ex-

eh�rSHIl & O'Dollnell, Rt. 2, ,Junction City, Uan.
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SHEEP

MO. HAMPS'HIRE SHEEP
BREEDERS RAM SALE

Will III! hehl at the Chamber of Commerce
Sales Pavnton,

South St. Joseph, Mo.
May 11 at 1 P. M.

��" Sllle. OfTe�lnl(: 15 of Missouri's Top
In ce(j(H'S have consigned 27 rams for this sale
w Connection with the Kansas lamb 'and

beOY11'1J;ll'owers association meeting which will
Thl

C ( at St. Joseph on May 10 and May 11.
8hir'; s!'lle sl)onsored by the l\Ussourl Hamp
Fo

0 x teen Ureeders' Association.

G
r snit! catalog or other Intonnatlon write to
LEN ARMENTROUT; Sales Mgr.

Norborne, Mo.
Auctioneer: Bert Powell. Topeka. Kan.
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AUCTIONEERS •

.-

,HAROLD TONN
e

e Auctioneer and
OompJete

Sales Service
Write, phone or wire

Haven. Kansas
5

d
u
o

d
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r�OSS B. Schaulis; Auctioneer
Ik ���ds.LfIVe8tock, Real Estate and Farm Sales.

or Whom I have aold.
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Public Sales of Livestock
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Abcrdeen-Angus Cattle
April 18 - Northeast Kansas Aberdeen-Angus

Breeders' Association, Hiawatha, Kan.
Harry Dandllker, Secretary, Hiawatha.

May 9 - Sunflower Farms, Swartz Brothers,
Everest, Kan.

May 10-Krotz Stock Farms, Odell, Nebr. Sale
at Marysville, Kan.

May 16--Marycrest Farm, Maloy, Ia. J. B. Mc-

ggf��bu�ai�� �anager, 3710 A.I.V. Bldg.,

November 9-Kansas State An�us Association

'b"i1�, G��a?hJ����ia��nKa���s" sf,N!g�gtl�g::
Manhattan, Kan.

Guernsey Cattle

April 24-Mlssourl Breeders' Association, Co
lumbia, l\![o. H. A. Herman, Secretary, Uni
versity of Missouri, �olumbla, Mo.

Hereford Cattle

April 19--Sutor Hereford Farms, Zurich, Kan.
April 21-Calnon Brothers complete dispersion.

McDonald, Kan.
Apl'1I 22-Frltz Kerbs, Otis, Kan. Vic Roth, Sale

Aprl�1���:'';.:JIals·GladYS Molz, Kiowa, Kan.
(Polled Herefords)

Nov�\'6��r�-;;-fi�fd:lU'a;,ounty Hereford .Assoeta

December 8-South Central Sale, Newton, Kan.
Phil H. Adrian, Moundridge, Kan.

HolsteIn Cattle

API'I�lg�;net"ll'.5�,Kit����ln����d��n�P.f�nli. C��:
Yay, Manager, Nickerson, Kan.

October 23-Central Kansas Holstein Breeders
Sale, Hutchinson, Kan. T. Hobart McVay,

Nov���er���:�s,i;,lc�t":�.:'nIi:oIfs��in Sale, iIel'
g>.r�?r';;,!'<na�f �flt��':.�eB8��,�Sdi:."a, Kan.,

Jersey Cattle
May 6--lra B. Kemery Estate, Blockton, la.

��It:t�s���r;iet!ta.r.,n:e�: ��l°l;lb��iy�vi""�
Shorthorn Cattle

April 18-Alvln T. Wa.rring ton, Leoti, Kan ..

and Donald Pepoon, Deerfield, Kan. Sale at
Leoti, Khn.

JuneJ�Bi%o:" G<;'�'i.�:�d�,&Ig.v�:i'v�oF. ��gH:
ter, Manager, Seward, Nebr.

Polled Shorthorn Cattl8-"
April 15-D. A. Cramer Dispersion, John C.

Sell, Fred C. Duey & SOilS, Chester, Nebr.
Sale at Deshler, Nebr.

1I1111<1ng Shorthorn Cattle
April 25-Natlonal Sale, Springfield, Mo. W. J.

f;I.:':ndYso�1'.���tW2e As��r�c'li'nra�lItlnvs;,.�h8M:
cago, III.

April 26-John C. Gage and John B. Gage, Eu
dora, Kan.

Haml>shlre Hogs
April 17-0'Bryan Ranch, Hla.ttvltle, Kan.

Hampshire Sheep
May ll-Mlssourl State Breeders' Assoctatton

Ram Sale, st. Joseph, Mo. Glen Armentrout,
Sales Manager, Norborne, Mo.

June 5-North Amerfcan Hampshire Sale, Oska
loosa, la. North American Sheep Breeders,
Managers, Oskatoosa, la.

Suffolk Sheep
June 5-North American Suffolk Sale, Oska-

1008a, Ia, North American Sheep Breeders,
Managers, Oskaloosa, la.

Shee_AII Breeds
June 23-24-Mldwest Stud Ram Show and Sale,

�:&:�I;;n Z,b�iy��Ig., E';a:;:n.fie���ie J.Iohae���e�f
Agriculture,

,

CALNON BROTHERS
Complete Dispersion of
REGISTERED ·HEREFORDS

April 21, 1950

The bulls include 10 yearlings and our 2 herd bulls. Premier Tredway
7th byWHR Royal Tredway 9th 4643346 and Carlos Domino Jr. 25th

byWHR Carlos Domino 3rd 5113534. Also 50 head of 1949 heifers not

registered and 50 steer calves. The offering consists of cows with

calves by side, open and bred heifers. This herd of registered Here

fords was founded and built from the strongest bloodlines the breed

affords. Good herd bulls have been used, consequently it has been de

veloped into one of the good herds of Northwest Kansas. Don't fail

to be with us sale day. The cattle are selling in range condition and are

Tb. and Bang's tested. Sale starts at 12 o'clock C.S.T. and will be under
cover at the ranch, 8 miles south and 1 Yz miles east of Mcfronald,
Kan. Write for catalog to

Calnon Brothers, Owners, McDonald, Ks.
E. T. Sherlock, Auctioneer MikeWilson for Kansas Farmer

88 Females ••• 12 Bulls
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I Trend of the lUnrkets �
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Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week
Ago

Steel's, Fed $30.00
Hogs . 16.35
Lambs 2S.50
Hens, 4 to 5 Ibs. . . . . . . . .21
Eggs, Standards ..... , .28%
Butterfat, No.1.. . . . . .56
Wheat, No.2, Hard... 2.36�
g���: l-1g: i: J,.'i1lre�:::: ' l:gg:j.
�{�fla, �".;. i :: : : : : :: 2US
Prairie. No.1 14.00

Year
Ago

$25.75
19.25
29.0(}
.36
.41%
.54

2.32
1.41'4
.79
1.24
30.00
18.00

l\lonth
Ago

$27.75
17.00
26.50
.25
.30
.58

2.27'1,
1.32
.84 'h
1.21

27.00
14.00

On tlae Jol.
The veterinary profession is awake

as to the need of the livestock industry
in. filling the nation's meat basket.
That this is true is indicated by the
vast amount of research work being
pone on animal diseases, on drugs and
chemicals, biological agents, and anti
biotics to combat these diseases, the
country over. New knowledge of ani
mal diseases, methods of treatment,
and improved surgical procedure are

becoming every day occurrences as a

result of this research.-E. E. Leasure,
K. S. C.

·Aeelll·ate Seales
When you see scales in Kansas being

checked by the Weights and Measures
Division of the Kansas State Board of
Agriculture you can be sure the check
will be accurate,
Weights used by the state division

recently were given a thoro check, too,
and proved accurate to 1/350,000 of
one per cent.
The Kansas weights were tested by

the National Bureau of Standards,
Washington, D. C., according to J. Fred
True, state sealer. I

For Sellool Lunelles
Kansas school children, thru the

school-lunch program,. soon wfIl be
munching on 90,000 pounds of sweet

, , potatoes ·purchased. in East Texas thru
the PMA. it is announced.

Selling ttle Get of . . .

Revolution's Black Prince
and the service of . . .

Ever Prince of Sunflower

Evcr Prince of Sunflower

Tuesday, May 9
1:00 P. M.

at the farm

Ever�st, Kansas
3 miles east on Kansas Highway 20

from Everest, and only 40 miles west

of St. Joseph. 1\10.

52 HEAD

15 BULLS 37 FEMALES

, .

Swartz Brothers (Keith and Bob). Everest. Kansas
�s. Roy Johnston and Ray Sims, Aucts. Mike WUson for Kansas Fanner

These cattle are sired by such outstanding bulls as REVOLUTION'S

BLAOK PRINOE. a grandson of Revolution 7th and EVER PRINCE

REVOLUTION 2d. a top son of Ever Prince of Sunbeam.

10 Are Ready for

Heavy Service
5 Bulls from 12 to 14 months old,
sired by Revolution's Black Prince,
Ever Prince Revolution 2d and Sun
flower's Prince 13th.

12 Bred Heifers. daughters of Revo
lution's Black Prince, and carry the
service of Ever Prince of Sunflower
and Ever Prince Revolution 2d.
25 Open Heifers by Bandolier's Bar
barian H. F., a son of Bandolier of
Don Head 3d. Most of the heifers are
out of Briarcliff bred cows.

SUNFLOWER ANGUS FARMS



FARM NEWS�GRA-PHIC
A picture review of .successfel fa'rming brought

to you by the Standard Oil Company'

Ribbons toGeorgeC.!)lIins.
The ribbons seen on

,

the table in 'front of

George Collins, of

Monticello, Minnesota,

are' a few 01 his many

awards for raising and

exhibiting purebred

Jersey�,f!0ws. Some of

his ribbons, medals and

trophieswere won at Il

linois; Iowa andMinne
sota State Fairs and ,the

National Dairy Con

gress.AsteadyStandard
Oil customer for eight
een years, Mr. Collins

counts on PERMALUBE

Motor Oil to keep down

repairbills inhispower

farming operations. "I

can always depend on
PERMALUBE for perfect
lubrication," he says,

Meet Royal Rambler!
'

You are looking at the

winner of the first p�ize
in the Senior Yearling
Division of the Short

horn Class at the Min
nesota State Fair, Royal
Rambler, owned by H.

A. Craft (left) and his

son, 'Arden Craft, of

Correll,Minnesota, who

are holding the fine am

mal. The Crafts use

STANDARD RED CROWN
Gasoline exclusively,

declaring it gives them

fast starts and quick
warm-up. "We ought to

know, because we've

used it for 28 years,"
said H. A. Craft.

\

Homemade anti-weed sprayer.,

Efficiency and economy are

claimed for this farm-built device

for spraying weeds. It was con

structed by Frank Lemler of

Bourbon, Indiana, who is seen

operating it in his corn field. The

sprayer is attached to
the.front.of

the tractor ,and carries tw:o 50.,.

gallon barrels of spray; k pres-
'

sure pump runs from the power
takeoff�nd gives about 40 pounds
of pressure at twelve nozzles

which are about 18 inches 'apart
on the 18-foot boom. It sprays six
rows of corn at a time. And

speaking of effi�eu'cy and econ-'

<omy,Mr. Lemler says
that he gets

"

both power and lubrication at
low

,

cost'with STA:NDARD RED CROWN

Gasoline and 'PER�ALUBE Motor

Oil.:"Y�s, my.Standard Oil'a'gent
'saves memoney in two ways.My
fuelsand lubricantsgo furtherand
I get less engine wear," he say�s.·

,
-

North Dakota Seed King. JohnH. Ridley, Maida,
No�th Dakota,

could easily claim that title. He has raised
thousands of bushels

of certified seed, including durum wheat, flax and barley,

which he has sold nationally since 1937, and has won many'

seed-show awards. In his power farming operations he is a

steady user of ISO-VIS
Motor Oil.

Topper cropper. On just 300 acres of irrigated' land near Avon

dale, Colorado, Louis
Aldred raises 2,000 lambs, sugar beets,

pop. com, field corn, beans, �lfa1fa, and one of the largest crops

of vine seeds in the United States. He also is a livestock feeder

and horse breeder. The bags of cantaloupe seed shown, on tlie

truck are worth the price of a small home, Mr. Aldred said.

Many Standard Oil products
are used on the Aldred farm, in

cluding BOVINOL Stock Spray with Methoxychlor.


